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NEW PACING RECORD.
Galesburg, life. Au*. K>—The Bronco 

today paced a mile in 3*0% making a 
new record for mares unpaced.

GENERAL PARDON ISSUED.
Berlin, Aug. 23.—The official Reich- 

aan Zeiger today published an imperial 
decree pardoning all persona convicted 
of lese majeste towards the Emperor 
or any member of the royal family, in 
commemoration of the forthcoming bap
tism of His Majesty’s grandson.

to the explosion had received Count 
Alexlevltoh Mukhanoff. a former mar
shal of the nobility at Tscherlgov, who 
was a member of the lower house of 
parliament, and whose arrest had pre
viously been ordered for political rea
sons.

The ambassadors and ministers gll 
expressed their deepest sympathy with 
M. Stolypln.

When M. Stolypln accepted the com- 
missionershlp he was perfectly con
scious of his personal danger. His 
remarks at a recent interview were: 
•I have no doubt that attempts will 
be made upon my life, but I hope that 
order will be restored and stability 
established in Russia before they are 
successful.” _

Story of the Tragedy
The correspondent of the Associated

RIFLEMEN AÏ 
0TTA1 RANGES

JOINT HIGH IRELAND'S NEW 
AUTONOMY BILL

I TWENTY-EIGHT DEAD;
TWEHTf-fOHR WOUNDED. |COMMISSIONTHROWERS 1ST #

«e *
» *
» *
• ST. PETERSBURG, Aug, 2S-— •
• Twenty.eight persons ere dead J 
e and twenty-four others wounded e
• as the reeult of a dastardly at- • 
? tempt thle afternoon to ooaesoin- 2
• ate Premier Stolypln with a bomb • 
e while he waa holding a public a
• reception at hie eeuntry house on 2
2 Aptokereky Island. 2
a The Premier was slightly « 
e wounded In the face and neck by e
• flying splinters. Among the deed *, 

are the Premier1» fS-year-old 2

• sequently succumbed to her in- ;• 
2 juriees Gen. Zemarty, the Pré- , 
e mier’a persona I secretary; H. a
• Kheveatwff, former governor of *
2 the province of Penza; Cel. Fed- 2 
e erefl, chief of the Premier's per- e 
e eonal guards; Court Chamberlain » 
2 Dadidoff; Count Vereni; Aide 2. 
2 Douhaeoff and four women and I 
e two children. . * e
e The wounded include M. Stely- e 
2 pin's three-year-old «en, who is 2 
2 seriously though net fatally 2 
e wounded, and a number of per- e
• son» prominent In the social and *
2 official worEfl, 2
• Of the four conspirators who I 
» committed the outrage, two wore • 
2 killed with their victims, while 2 
2 the third, who acted as eoaehman e 
a for the party, and the fourth, » 
2 who remained inside the carriage, 2 
2 were badly wounded, and are now 2 
a in the 8L Peter and St. Paul fort- e

2 Whether the assassins who en- 2 
2 te red the crowded reception hall 2 
e threw the bomb or accidentally a 

’ a dropped it probably never will be • 
• 2 knewn, at all the immediate eye- 2
; witnesses were killed.
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Dominion Association's Annual 

Matches Commenced—Bad 
Weather.

Mr. Gladstone’s Dream of Local 
Self-Government Re

vived.

An Urgent Call Sent Out For 
Cabinet Meeting at Ottawa 

Tomorrow.
Desperate Attempt Made Yester

day to Take Life of Premier 
Stolypin.

0-
K-AH-T WILL SPELL CAT.

Two English Scholars Have Joined Mr. 
Roosevelt's Spelling Close,

N»w York, Aug. 27.—-The simplified 
spelling board today announced that 
two. distinguished T i scholars had

?'
f

COL m HUES’ SHEIRISH COM. IK DttBUKDir FIXEDII - *

S ^p:.- rybayguy^-
sympathy with the new movement 
Improve English orthography. One Is 
Dr. J. A. H. Murray, the senior editor 
of the greet Oxford dictionary of the 
English language, of which the asso
ciate «tiitor is Henry Bradley, who 
joined the simplified spelling board 
some weeks ago. The other Is Prof.

T ONPON, Aug. 28—The Daily Ush*^Ual?ct^ictiorisry. * * Z'X TTAWA, Ont., Aug. 27.—The
I . Chronicle this morning, fore- ----------- À. 1 I weather today was very unprom-
* ’ casting the government's propos- SITUATION AT VALPARAISO. W iaing for the opening of the 

ed devolution scheme for Ireland, says R<llrie4 Communieetien Eetabliahed anBual «natchee of the Domfeton ftffie
that legislative union will not be touch- With Santiago—Relief Measures. association. Drenching showers fell at
ed and that Irish representation- at —— intervals, but it did not (natter much »s
Westminster and the power* of the Im- Santiago, Aug. 86.—Bailrasd ^ com- the Q„t ækeduled match was not to
perlai parliament will net be changed. ^t^day, Preïâeut come off «11 after lunch. In the after-

The chief feature of the proposed jiieseo accompanied by the minister of noon the rain cleared away, hut a strong
measure will be the establishment of justice left here today for Valparaiso, breeze from the right roar puzzled the
an Irish council at Dublin directly elect. He has appointed a general relief com- - . „ th ...
ed, consisting of 108 members, the same mittee . which shall hare charge of the *yros who were sent first to the butts,
as the Irish representation in the House distribution of all contributions receives. Scoring was excellent despite this drew-

Oommons, with the addition of 48 The government ha* bought 50,000 back,
councillors directly elected for larger sacks of flour to be distributed among
areas by electors having rateable pro- the sufferers and several trains earty-
perty exceeding $100, among them, ing' fresti provisions left here today
clergymen being eligible. Valparaiso. The towns, villas, and ham-

TUis is almost the same as. the legis- lets destroyed in the Terremeto district 
lative council and legislative assembly number 140,
of Mr. Gladstone's bill, only they form President Rieteo has appointed an as- 
one body instead of two. The Nation- tronomieal commission to study the re
alist party, as now organized, would cent seismic disturbances, 
not easily gain a large majority in the According to the latest news the eai-o» 
council. The ehlef secretary would un- shoeks were felt in all the southern pro-
der the new scheme be ex-ofljoio chair- vlnces of Chile but they caused no
man of the Irish council, as represent- damage.
in* the Lord Lieutenant, and would -———-o—----------

the leader of toe majority CLEANUP AT THIBERT CREEK, 
in toe council regarding the appoint
ment of the chief heads of the depart
ment, the head of the finance depart
ment occupying a position analogous to 
that of premier, who with, hie colleag
ue*. would hold their posts depend
ent upon the vote of the council.

The scheme include» the reorganisa
tion »f to

.8 ^■‘voroof Great Lacrosse Match in Which
The Capitals Defeated 

Montreal.

“Lowery’s Cfaira" is Deprived of 
Mailing Privilege»—The 

Hindoo Immigrants.

Having Legislative Control of Fi
nance Land and Ed

ucation.
Horrible Outrage by Revolution

aries—Villa Was Entirely 
Wrecked.

event:
The police sergeant who was stand

ing at a corner of the house about 20 
yards from the entrance noticed a lan
dau drawn by a good pair of horses 
roll up the carriageway and «top in 
front of the door. The three occu
pants of the carriage, one of whom 
wore the uniform of an officer of gen
darmes, the others being in the livery 
of functionaries of the ministry of the 
interior and who wert ostentatiously 
bowing and chatting as they ap
proached the house, descended from 
the carriage, one of them carrying an 
article about a foot high

Resembling a Glided Vase 
They ascended the steps, passing di
rectly In front of the policeman at the 
door, and had scarcely disappeared in
side the door when a thunderous ex
plosion was heard, 
géant who had 
towards the landau, think* the revolu
tionists carrying the bomb must have 
dropped 1L accidentally or Intention
ally, in the little ante-room of the 
porter's lodge. Just Inside the entrance. 
The explosion, which was louder than 
the report of a cannon, tore out a large 
section of the front wall of the villa, 
demolishing the partition wall* Inside

0TTAWA, Aug. 25.—(Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier returned to Ot
tawa tonight. An urgent call 

was sent out for cabinet meeting on 
Monday to consider proposals looking to 
resumption of the'meetings of the joint 
high commission. Hon. Mr. Templeman 
had reached North Bay on his way to 
the coast, but had to return to the cap-

s T. PETERSBURG, Aug. 26.—Four 
revolutionists arrived at M. 
Stolypln's villa on Aptekarsky 

Island at 8:20 p. m. today to a coach. 
Two of them were dressed in uniform* 
of officers of the gendarmes ; the 
third was dressed as a driver and was 
on the box of the coach, and the fourth 
man was to private clothes. Two of 
the men entered the villa under the 
pretext of making an Important report 
to the Premier, but they were not per
mitted to enter his office.

One of the men threw a bemb Into 
the reception room and a terrible ex
plosion followed. The house waa 
nearly destroyed. The man who threw 
the bomb was instantly killed, but the 
Premier, who wes in his office, was 
uninjured. His daughter received 
fatal injuries and the Premier's throe- 
year-old son was badly wounded.

Firemen who arrived on the scene 
immediately after the explosion found 
a horrible scene. Many lacerated 
corpses and a large number of 
wounded and mutilated persons were 
lying around the spot where the bomb 
exploded. Abfait 60 persons were 
killed or wounded.

Among those killed was General Za- 
meatin, who during the war with 
Japan was 

The two
j* «""g*
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ital.
It is stated if, as may- be expected, 

the Duke of Connaught leaves England 
in October for Canada he will be the 
bearer of an autograph' letter from the 
King to Laurier.

A large number of riflemen, including 
some of the British Columbia team ar 
rived here today for the D, R. A. 
matches which commence Monday. The 
number of entries is very large.

Lacrosse Championship __
Five thousand people saw toe Oapi. RF-QPFNINB OF THE

Uls defeat Montreal this afternoon and LeslllU VI MIL
thus get one step nearer the lacrosse HfiStllflftlW nun vrn
championship. The match was one of. NlmfHrlmI SIRrl TFR
the finest seen in Ottawa in the decade, IfUIMiH Wit yHILLIi.II
there being very little rough 
score stood 6 to three. Tour «
Montrealers came up with their

ofThe police aer- 
started to walk

*
For the Bankers', match the wind had 

for decreased and ideal weather conditions 
prevailed. The feature e# the day was 
the excellent showing of the western 
men, Lt, Webstar, if Winnipeg, was 
top notcher In toe Banker’s match with . 
a possible. :. i-j 

One of the jokes at t*e day was when 
ÇoL Sam Hughes, a crack shot, came 
on. the ranges with the latest Ross rifle, i 
of which he is a warm advocate. He 
wanted to show the good, points of the 
weapon. The gallant colonel fired five 
shots at 200 yards’ and missed every 
time.

e

and
Brought the Upper Story Down 

to clouds of mortar and splintered 
wood. When the duet had cleared 
away slightly, the sergeant sathe 
mangled bodies of the porter, a police
men end three revolutionists on the 
ground to front of the, door.

stopped directly to 
was lying in & I tea. 

e of twisted and abat
tre tv About ten yards 
M-’-hfr driver, who It jo 
WffiWBvolutlpMst

V. i:
consult with

'“'ÎKuSKrS.iMnî. Two men tied tor top place Si the 
Tyro-match. T. Bird, of the Royal 
Scots, and Bergt. Sampson. 58rd, each 
made 84 and woh 818; Weir, Rocky 
Mountain Bangew won $8; Lieut Ferns 
etoth, $4, ;

The top scores in the Banket»’ match#ïiæawas elevtoto. wiMtog

play. The 
hundred 

favor-
The iWrange!, Aug. 24.—Messrs. Delaney 

arid Powers, two mining men fro*» Ohi- 
<*£), and W. G. Thomas af this place 
arrived down the Stikipe river by small 
boat <m August 11. The forme* two hadftSttsrai'^'sys

Will Again be Operated en Ore 
Shipped From the Le Roi

pal.ce,Æ m$A

»»ealro Mltod*ment heM ewa,0n8’ ^rtly^t«^t«d l?fm to, fmc.yof «,e 

At tfie moment of the explosion a «««wall of the villa,
large reception room at the loft of the Succumbed to Injuries
ante-room was filled with a groat con- St. Petersburg, Aug. 25.—M. Sidy- 
course of officials and visitors, a* to- pin’s daughter died thi* evening as a to
day was the Premier’s reception day. suit of hat Injurie*.
M. Stolypln himself received hi* 
guests. After the explosion at the 
bomb

International Marine. Signal Co.

.SNssrïKMl
bee» incorporated for tor

government i»to three 
changed.m nee,

of spokesman mm T.mat a

the Nerthport smelter is to be re-opened mate that Irish members of the Hduse 
and operated on ore shipped from theLe hwJ}i„m ™emb?r* «*Boi mine. The Le Hoi company has l**n fm^l p^rli.mem ls^Lt stiti^ -S* 
anxious to have its smelting plant in egt- scheme will be open for revision after 
eration for several months past and af- Sve years,

rockefeller and WhÏskey.
and the Consolidated Mining and _ ——
Smelting company. By the terms of this Chicago, Aug. 27.—The Standard OH 
agreement a contract entered into last Company has taken step* towards ae- 
year under which the entire output of tto*ring the ownership of all the prin- 
tbe Le Hoi. to Trail for a period of olpal distilling plants in the United 
three years. Since then the Ceeeolidetod Btotes, according to a despatch from 
company ha* secured the Snoweboe min* Peoria, Ill., to the Tribune. A con
st Phoenix and the Iron Mask fn this torence was held on Friday last In 
camp and owing to the discovery of new Chicago between representatives of the 
shoots of high grade ore to toe Centre distilling Interest* and the Standard 
Star and War Eagle and a large In- OH Company, a price has been set 
crease In toe quantity of custom ore upon every distillery in Peoria, and 
from outside mines there was no par- the Indications are that a deal will be 
ticular necessity for the Le Bq» ore. Un- effected and the plants will pass into 
der the circumstance* the Consolidated! the hands of the Standard soon, 
company was willing to cancel toe con
tract. It is provided, however, that it,
(the Le Rol) shall furnish about 76,000 
tons of ore to the Trail smelter witoin 
the next few months. It is claimed that 
there are such large reserves of or* in 
the Le Ttoi that it will be able to keep 
the- Nortbport plant la operation and at 
the same time furnish the 78,000 tons 
to Trail within tbs stipulated time.

The shipments for th* week were as 
follows:

T>
l It!

til* Thlhe 
operating,

might be 
as wen as
calcium cal

«totted to -ititto ......... .
Suufaeturing and.producing 
Ide, eleetrieity and pneu

matic power for the purpose of light, 
power. The incorpor

ators are Thos. L. Wilson, engineer, Ot
tawa; H. A. Little, barrister,- Weod- 
stock, Ont.; M. Scott, Ottawa, end 
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Little. The bead 
office will be in Ottawa.

Thanksgiving Dey Fixed 
Canada's thanksgiving for a bountiful 

harvest will take place on Thursday 
Oct 18th. The railway companies were 
making a strong effort to have the day 
changed- to Monday, so that lt would 
be taken advantage of to a greater ex
tent for holiday purposes, but this is not 
toe object of the day, and the request 
was declined.

l ■to out
. filth, Pte. Bliss, tixto, 

each $4: the Tjroe $4 each; Pte.-'Weir# 
R. MV TtaBgert and Lieut Feme, |C.

Hindoo Immigration 
A despatch from British Columbia, 

stating that great alarm to experienced 
in labor circles there by reason of the 
influx of hundreds of Hindoos, appears 
to be grossly exaggerated. W. P. 
Seott, superihtendept of immigration, 
states that not mote than fifty Bast 
Indians here arrived in' the province, 
and that there was not much ground for 
complaint. Mr. Seott leaves for the 
West tomorrow and will Inspect all im
migration agencies from Winnipeg to the 
coast

went L.in fine gold this fill. Mr. Tt 
about seventy-five mile* fart 
the unexplored country between the 
etihine and Black (or Muddy) rivers, 
and en the tributaries of toe latter. 
While unable to find signs .of gold on 
the Stibine slope, he found numerous 
colors and signs of richness oh the Black 
river slope; The cherts of that region 
are said to be incorrect.

on
heat and motive

TWO TRAINMEN KILLED.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 26.—Two train
men were killed and throe Injured today 
in a collision of heavy ore trains near 
Milton on the Bessemer and' Lake Brie 
railroad. The dead are: Fireman Celé 
and Fireman A. A. Dermec, the pro
perty loss to large.'

1A Few Moments of Stupsfaettdn 
followed among the Injured survivors 
and persons in the neighborhood; In
cluding a number of soldiers from a 
grenadier regiment, rushed to the spot 
and commenced to carry away, the 
dead and wounded from the villa, 
which had now caught fire aa a result 
of the explosion of the bomb.

It is believed 25 persons were killed 
and 24 wounded were taken to a near
by hospital. For over an hour after 
the explosion. there was a scene of 
confusion at the villa. A great con
course of spectators gathered there, 
handling horrible remnants of the 
tragedy and carrying some of them 
away as souvenirs. The police ap
parently lost their presence of mind, 
for they did little or nothing until the 
arrival of M. Makaroff, the assistant 
minister of the Interior, under whose 
orders the villa and

Ground* Were Cleared 
and an investigation of the tragedy 
begun. According to statements of 
the survivors, none of1 the overpower
ing fumes accompanying the use of 
melinite, lyddite or pyroxollne ware 
noticed after the explosion, and lt Is 
thought -the bomb was charged with 
camphor and dynamite, which are ex
tensively used In loading the revolu
tionary bombs and which explosive 
was employed In the »ssassl nation of 
Alexander II. Among Its advantages 
is the fact that It is easier and safer 
handled than ordinary dynamite, and 
It Is more powerful.

A revolutionist with whom the cor
respondent of the Associated Press 
conversed conjestyred that the bomb 
probably waa the one prepared last 
summer for toe

Assassination of General Trepeff 
and which was gotten up so as to 
resemble a handsomely gilded vase, or 
else was one similar to lt. A woman 
waa to have presented the bomb to 
General Trepoff, but she lost her nerve 
owing to her long wait In hts ante
room and departed without seeing the 
genentl.’ Later, the woman was ar
rested, but the bomb, qtotch was a 
very expensive article arid difficult to 
prepare, Is eeld to have been held in 
reserve for another occasion. While 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press ires at the Stolypln villa, a piece 
of torn, bloody paper was taken from 
the fragments of flesh representing the 
dead revolutionists. This was the Pre
mier's , *

■Lr

THE 50GKEYE SEASON 
WHS HU Off ONE

;

?

-o- Lowsry’s (ifalm in Oovsntry 
Inquiry at toe postoffice department 

today elicited the explanation that 
Lowery’s Claim, published at Nelson, 
had been refused transmission ■ through 
the malls on account of its blasphemous 
and ribald ebgreeter. Several com
plaints bare been made to the depart
ment during th# pert few months with 
regard to the nature of toi* publica
tion, end seme time ago Lowery was 
warned that unless he moderated the 
tone of bis paper, he might expect de
partmental action; He promised to do 
better, but, in the opinion of the depart
ment, he has gone from bad to worse. 
When attention was called to a tote is
sue by a Canadian clergyman recently 
prominent before parliament, the de
partment had no alternative than to 
dose Lowery ont- -

Mr. Brotbur’e Trip Abandoned 
Hen- Mr. Brodeur has been compelled 

to abandon his trip to the coast this 
fall. He will visit several ports an the 
Great Lakes next week.

Port Perry, Ont-, Aug. 27:—Watson 
Hodgson, an old resident of Fort 
Perry, aged about 75 years, was kUIed 
Saturday on a railroad crossing here.

Chatham, Ont., Aug. 27.—Jacob and 
Simon Gibritski, father and sob, fur 
thieves, were today sentenced to seven 
and five years respectively in the peni
tentiary, for bringing stolen goods into 
Canada and receiving stolen property, 
knowing it to have been stolen.

London, Ont.. Aug. 27.—It to under
stood that the Canadian government has j 
discouraged a move on the part or the 
Jews to establish a Jewish colony in 
Canada.

Deseronto, Aug. 27.—Fire last niglit 
destroyed tregtie, refuse, boilers and ' 
thousands of feet of lumber and cords 
of hardwood belonging to the Rath bun 
company, and three dwelling houses de
stroyed. For about an hour the whole 
eastern portion of the town was threat
ened. The loss will roe into many thou
sands.

Ontario Rifle Meeting 
Long Branch, Ont», Aug, 25.—In the 

Tait-Brassey match at th* Ontario Rifle 
association meeting yesterday the scores 
of Victorians follow: Richardson, 84; 
'Lettice. 88; Carr, 82;

In "Old Cham”

LACROSSE MATCH IT 
VANCOUVER YESTERDAY

'Thl* Year Father Fraser Takes 
a Reat—Visiting English 

Railwayman.Butler, 82. 
match, 800 yards, 

Richardson made a possible 25.
In the McKenaie match, 8Û0 yards, 

Richardson scored 34 out of a possible 
85 and In the Osier match Carr also 
scored n possible 35.

In the grand 'aggregate Richardson 
was ninth, end in the extra series he 
bad 188 points.

THE EARTH STILL TREMBLES
Valparaiso, Aug. 27.—There was a 

heavy earthquake shock here today, 
but no damage wa* done. Prominent 
citizens of Valparaiso met today and 
discussed plans for the rebuilding of 
the city

Santiago. Chiu, Aug. 27.—The min
ister of war has decided to suspend 
work on the enlargement of the mili
tary park at Valcahuano. President
elect Montt advises that the money 
which wa* to be used to defray the 
cost of celebration of Chilian Inde
pendence be devoted to aid the suffer
ers from the earthquake,

PHILIPPINE PEACE PROSPECT,

Vancouver Seniors Defoet the 
MipTe Leafs in a Very Ex

citing Game.

X /Vancouver, b. c., Aug. 27.
W Selling prices of Fraser river
» and Northern British Columbia

sockeyes, ex quay Liverpool' or ex »hip 
London for the present season were an
nounced bp the canners today as fol
lows: Tails 26s fld; flats 82s fld; half- 
pounds 37s Sd. The closing prices last 
year in these respective styles were 
22s, fid; 38s, apd 38s. The-total pack of‘ 
the province for the year is estimated 
at approvlmktely four hundred thou
sand cases, of which 170,000 cam* 
from the Fraser river and the balance 
from coast points. The pack ig about 
a third of that of last year, and 886,000 
cases less than four years ago. Much of 
the pack has. already been sold, end 
there are practically no pound tails un- 
gold. Most of the pound flats are also 

but there are still some half- 
pound flats on the market. The demand 
Is reported to be good in Canada, to* 
United Kingdom and New Zealand.

Noted English Railway Party 
Mr. • Samuel Fay, chairman of the 

board of directors of the London and 
Southwestern railway and " a party of 
Old Country railway men arrived here 
today In a private car, and will leave 
fpr Victoria tomorrow. They were 
shown around today by Gen.-Supt. 
Marpole.

Chausse Will Find the Chehalia 
Oliver Chausse,-who to said to be a 

diver of wide experience, says he is 
willing to put up a money guarantee 
that he will find the Chehalia within 24 
hours after he starts diving operations. 
He i* prepared to go down any time to 
a depth of 240 feet. No action' in con
nection with his offer has jet been 
taken. .

Visitors to the Groat Chief 
The Indians of the district are plan

ning a big reception for chief Joe Capl- 
lano who is expected to return on Thurs
day night from his visit to K1 
ward at Buckingham Palace, 
his brother chiefs landed 1st Quebec 
ast Saturday.

Back to England
Toronto. Ont., Aug. 24.—A burly 

Englishman named Henry Clareton told 
Magistrate Denison this morning that 
there was no work to be “done" in Can
ada. He had just finished a sentence 
of thirty days for vagrancy. The mag
istrate ordered him remanded for seven 
days, at the end of which time be will 
fa* sent back to England.

Robbed Pest Offices 
Ridgeway, Ont., Aug. 24.—Burglars 

last night forced an entrance to the post- 
office here, blew open the safe and se
cured about $200 wortij of stamps and 
abont $90 in cash. The postmaster also 
missed bis horse and boggy and com
municated with the police at Fort Erie. 
The horse and buggy were found there.

refers are supposed to have driven 
to Fort Erie and crossed over to Buf-

Tons.VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 25.— 
(Specfel.—in th* championship 
lacrosse match this after

noon the Vancouver seniors defeated the 
Maple Leafs by a score of 9 to 7. The 
game was one of the .most exciting seen 
here for a long time. At the end of the 
first half lt stood 6 to’2 in favor of the 
Maple Leafs at the end of the third 
quarter the teams were tied and in the 
last quarter the Vancouvera succeeded 
in scoring three goals to the Maple 
Leafs’ one.

The local Chinese have decided to 
publish a daily newspaper of their own 
and the first issue will appear in two 
weeks’ time.

Hiram Geaderkirk, the victim of a 
collision -with a fire wagon :.on Friday 
still lies in a very low state and his re
covery is doubtful.

In the county court this morning a 
scene was created when J. H. MacGHl, 
counsel in a,«see before Judge Hender
son, accused Mr. L. G. McPhillips, K. 
C., opposing counsel of making a false 
statement. Mr. McPhillips retorted 
angrily that if Mr. MacGHl were not in 
the court he would blacken both his 
eyes. Judge Henderson threatened to 
have both put out. Both lawyers on re
covering themselves apologized to the 
court.

Centre Star .................
Le Roi
Le Roi No. .2 ...............
Total for the week ...
Total for the year .;

At the Trail smelter there was re
ceived from the Bosstond camp the fol
lowing mines sent in shipments: Snow- 
shoe, Larsen, Idaho, 68 tons; Snowshoe, 
Phoenix, B. C., 63 tone. St. Eugene, 41 
ton*; Iron Mask, Kamloops, 455 tone.

.. 1
2,

. « 5,220 

.306,613

Main Bend of Restless Tribal Warrior.
Broken—Natives Volunteering.

Manila, Aug. 27—It la officially re
ported that the main band Of the Pula- 
janes has been broken mto smaller 
bodies. A general movement of 1000 
troops and 800 constabulary through an parts of the disaffected region is 
planned. A pert of the province of 
Lejrte, south of Buyogbac, has been 
cleared of Pulajanes. There is no dis
affection on the west coast except a 
few bands which have escaped the sol
diers. On the east coast native vol
unteers are bringing In prisoners. 
Governor Vevra reports that hundreds 
of natives have volunteered to help the troops.

CAMBRIDGE THE FAVORITE.
London, Aug. 27—In an article in 

the Morning Post, Guy Nlckalls, the 
oarsman, says that after a careful 
study of the men of the Harvard crew 
he has reached the opinion that, 
contrary to the general Impression, 
they will go the 414 miles at a very 
fair pace, though he does ■ not estimate 
their pace for a single mile. Taking 
all things into consideration, Mr. Nick- 
all* believes that the odds of 10 to 4 
on the Cambridge crew are In no way 
justified.

VICE REGAL PARTY’S PROGRESS.
, , """TT Denver, Col., Aug. 27—Today ushers

Winnipeg Aug. j.7—The vice-regal In the week of the convention of the 
party left the Canadian Northern Rail- International League of Press Clubs 
way depot at 11 this morning, arriving for which the Denver Press Club and 
In Portage shortly before 1, where they the newspaper men of Colorado In 
were accorded a hearty welcome. After general have been prepsoring for 
receiving and replying to addresses, months past. It la the iHwemth 
the party drove «trough the wheat nual meeting of the league, and tt 
fields in the district, leaving for Dau- promises to be the greatest gathering 
Phffi In the afternoon. of newspaper workers ever held In

Earl Grey Is suffering fj-om a slight America. Today was devoted to the 
accident which happened In Winnipeg, reception of visitors, who arrived In 
While standing n®V. a” electric light town on every train. Included among 
bulb on Sunday night, tt exploded and them are many prominent writers from 
a portion of the glass entered his right all parts of Canada, Mexico and the 
eye. Medical aid was summoned and United States. The convention will 
the glass extracted. It is expected begin its sessions tomorrow morning 
that no serious effects will result. Plans for the entertainment of the

—unv ■rniizin----  visitor* will inehide a complete tour ofBODY FOUND. the state, a visit to the leading faming
,, , , ~~ZZ — . . , . camps, the coal fields, the agricultural
Montreal, Aug. 27—The dead body districts and excursions to the moun-

of a male infant vfas found yesterday tains, where several unique features
in a leather satchel which was lying In will be introduced. One of the ln- 
a deserted quarry at the head of Cham- ducements held out to visiting news- 
bord street. The body was token to the. paper folk to a. prise of a iiopo gold 
morgue, but the inquest win be. deferred bar, which <* to be awarded to the 
until further investigations are made by, winner In a Colorado prias story con- 
the Ville St. Loois police.

sold,

"

Bu
falo.

A Mysterious Case
Glace Bay, N. 8., Au*. 24.—Two in

fants disappeared mysteriously from here 
Tuesday, and their mother named Mc
Kenzie, Whose husband is in parts un
known, said they had died when she had 
taken them away with her on a berry 
picking excursion. The chief of .police 
Investigated, and the woman confessed 
to having burled the children near Dong 
■Beach, Port Morien. Accompanied by 
officers, she indicated ’the place and the 
remains were token up and a jury was 
empanelled. The medical examination 
as to whether they met with- violent 
death or not is somewhat inconclusive. 
Blood had flowed from the nostrils of 
one. The children Were about three 
or four weeks old.

FRE88 CLUB MEN AT DENVER.

Nipissing’s
Aug.

era! discovery is that made at Niprasing- 
The new vein was located about two 

.wefks ago, It was about thirteen, inch
es wide when discovered, but H has 
since been uncovered and followed for a 
distance of fifty feet and has gradually 
widened, until on Friday ti had reached 
fivS feet. A huge nugget 800 pounds 
in weight. was taken out.

gome counterfeit ten dollar notes of 
the Bank of Toronto are being cir
culated; also counterfeit one dollar 
American bills. Detectives are looking 
for the counterfeiter.

Quebec, Aug. 27,—Twenty-fear Brit
ish and five French sailors have deserted 
from their respective ships sine* the 
latter arrived is port. Yesterday a Brit
ish tar who had extended his leave, was 
arrested by tfae ship’s picket as he 
walked the streets in civilian clothes.

intense Nugget
—A wonderful mln-

Sentence of Death
passed on him by the fighting organ
ization of the social revolutionist* 
and which, contrary to the usual cus
tom, was not sent to the Premier In 
advance. With what was left of the 
revolutionists, three revolvers were 
found.

Immediately after the outrage the 
long avenue of lime trees in -which 
the stolypln villa Is situated was 
barred at both ends by cavalry, and 
no one was allowed to pass except high 
officials going to the house to express 
their condolences and ascertain the 
fuU extent of the calamity. Addi
tional ?, i
Troops Arrived From All Directions

and excited crowds gathered In the 
neighboring streets. According to 
one account, the Premier Just previous

mg Ed- He andBritish Trade Commission
Richard Grigg, commissioner appoint

ed by the Imperial Board of Trade to 
Investigate trade relations between the 
Mother Country and Canada is in town 
for a few days. He will return to Win
nipeg in time to attend the Manufac
turers’ conference on September 17th.
BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

»
CANADA BEING CONSULTED.

Londofa, Aug. 25.—The Associated 
Press Is advised that there is nothing 
to justify the reported anxiety "ip 
Canada that a settlement of the boun
dary and fisheries questions between the 
United States and Great Britain to being 
arrived at without consultation with 
Canada. Negotiations are being con
ducted at Washington between Ambas
sador Durand and the department of 
state and the ambassador to bring as
sisted by Canadian advice.

FREE TRADE AT DALNY.
Washington, D. C., Aug, 27—Mr. 

Miymaka. the Japanese charge de af
fairs today advised Secretary Aide that 
the Japanese will open Peri Dalny as a 
free port after September 1st. No im
port ot export duties will be levied on 
articles of commerce into or out of 
Dalny. On the same date ships of ali 
nations will be permitted to engage In 
traffic between Dalny or Tairen, as the 
town is now called, and ail the ports of 
Japan that are open to foreign com
merce.

Toronto, Aug. 25.—Business sessions 
of the British Medical association have 
closed. This allows two thousand dele
gates to devote the remainder of the 
time here to excursion trip*. A large 
number will go to Western Canada. test.

,?■

x1 fc
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i S.TORE

cial Sale over 
usual selling 
and $2.50,

Sale BOYS’ 
for 25c

le WOMEN’S 
id 50c, for 25c

* OILCLOTH 
sold at $1.65,

ale Women’s 
EIRTS, usual 
0 each

at Half and

COSTUMES, $6.00

OMINENT STOCK BREEDER.
ed With the Outlook for Cattle in 

the Northwest.
. William Hunter, the prominent 
lire breeder of Maxvffle, Ontario, 
ed in the city by the Princess Vic- 
fcom Vancouver Wednesday.
. Hunter is the son of Mr. Robert 
er, senior partner of the firm of 
er & Son, the noted eastern ''stock 
‘ and president of the Ayrshire 
1ère Association of Canada. He 
previously manager for W. W. Og- 
i extensive stock farm near Mon-

. Hunter comes here in the course 
■tour of the province taken with 
-w to judging of its possibilities 
the point of view of his business 
Sts. He has visited the Chilliwack 
it, Lulu island and Cloverdale and 
et many of the leading British Co- 
» stock men.
terviewed by a Colonist reporter, 
on ter freely communicated the im- 
ons he had so far formed which 
decidedly in favor of the prov- 
■om the standpoint of climatic ad- 
|es and grazing facilities. With 

to the latter he averred that 
r on Eastern Canada nor in his 

experience in England, Ireland 
cotland had he ever come across 
tognificent grazing lands as in this 
ce. He remarked upon an appar- 
Srcity of thoroughbred cattle in 
evince.
lough such stock as be had. seen 
■ed to be of a high order of 
and it to his opinion that with 

renditions of land and climate 
with well bred stock there should 
great future before the dairying 
y in the province. Questioned 
he subject of his probable future
»na, Mr. Hunter admitted that 
was a possibility that it oppor- 
,served and suitable conditions 
fctainable liis firm might possibly 
to establish a depot on this *Mo 
mountains and that meanwhile 

lebating the feasibility of retnri:- 
ist to bring over a shipment of 
t'-ibred stock iu time for the fall
Hunter is very much impressed 
that little he has seen of Vic- 
nd regrets that his stay mast of 
ty be brief.

ATTLE8HIP DOMINION.
- Scene at the Presentation at 

Quebec Yesterday.
tec, Aug. 22.—H- M. S. Dominion 
ie scene cf gaiety this afternoon 
o’clock. Captain Kingstoill en- 

ed his excellency, the governor 
I, Dominion Premier, Sir Wilfrid 
r, Lient. Governor Sir Louis Jette 
. admirals and captains of the 
rench cruisers and others to 
m on board the battleship.
I o’clock the presentation of the 
and silver service from people of 
t and the cup from the people of 
t was made on board the ship in 
isencc of a large gathering of 
ent people from all parts of the 
on. The battleship was beauti- 
ecorated for the occasion and 
icers and crew were dressed in 
ill dress uniforms. Capt. Ixings- 
ommander Boyle and officers of 
a were all gathered on the qnar- 
k to receive invited guests and 
his formality was gone through 
è came aft to take part in the

’committee 
id of J. K. Osborne, chairmen, 
fan J. Davidson, W. E. B. Mc- 
i, K. C., and W. D. Beard more 
iron to, together with their ladies 
1 prominent positions. Besroes 
ibers of the committee from On- 

Mre. Fisk, Montreal, and 
alt, New York.
ixcellency the governor gsnyrai 
red the members of the commit- 

in a short speech told--of the 
, it gave him to be present at 

utatioTi which w&s not Jjl? t 
people of Ontario but from tne 

f th* whole éf Canade.

Ontario wasfrom

ere
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OPENING OF THE 
SHOOTING SEASON

Seattle: B. Fenwick, Portland; W. Cam- F; J. Peers, c Warden, b W. York....
eron, Seattle, W. ‘Greig, Nelson. The L. G. Pattullo, b Baker ..........................
United Eleven went' first to bat sending ®* £• Sanlea, b Baker ......................

getting Was done and with 11 runs Extras „ ; ’ b Ba
up Gandy was caught by Warden for
two runs. Lawrence joined Rigby and Total ........... ;................................ ;..
Cobbett was replaced by Baker and 
with his second ball Rigby sent a 
catch to Cobbett which was neatly 
caught the score being 37 for two wick
ets. Rigby having made 24. Bourke was 
the next batsman but with one run to 
his credit he was bowled by Baker.
Peers was caught by Warden without 
scoring. Pattullo made a two and a four 
and was then bowled by Baker. Saulez 
and Laurence made the (rest stand of 
the game.

The former hit regularly and soon 
ran his score to 27 till Baker disposed 
of him. Coppen made 18 and carried his 
bat, Fenwick and Cameron going out 
without scoring and Greig scoring 4, 
closing the innings for 112. The'localS 
were well satisfied having got their op
ponents for such a low score and 

’ Were Confident of Winning,
Barnacle and W. York were sent in to 
open the Innings, facing Rigby and 

‘ Bourke. The latter was almost imme-
n-Tj, ,v. . . __. , . diately retired by a catch, by Bourke

■ Victoria cricketers again de- and one wicket was down without a 
momstratea their superiority score. Cobbett was the next batsmen 
oyer the visiting players by de- and began getting runs from tile start,

ssr&’tf s&pm»1* * «.sans.” sttewsssected from the outside clubs by me folIowed in and was retired for 3. With 
score of 277-118 for the loss of six wick- three of the best batsmen out for 21 
ets. By tliisi achievement the local club locals were not any too confident and 
have effectually decided any question as Warden was bowled after making
, ,, . -tv*. * u 4-u ' ___ 'h but during the time he was at batto their right to be called the champions Cobbett bad raised the score to .45. It 
of the Pacific Northwest. was then a question whether the re-

It is safe to say that the largest quired runs could be made. Martin
crowd that ' ever witnessed a cricket £“,edJobbett. and care?u*

, , . ■ and good running between wickets they
match in £h|s city was present at the goon ran the score up. First to 50 then 
Hospital gtoii nds and saw their local re- as every ten runs was shown on the 
presentativ.es uphold the honor of the board a sigh of relief could be heard, Salt, run opt

.1 >___ ■__rn,,„ when 100 was tallied the local playerscity in a most worthy manner. The applauded the batsmen and they re- 
Fifth Regiment band was also present newed their efforts. ■'< 
and added much to the enjoyment of the “Twelve more to tie! will they make 
afternoon. it?” First 110 was run up and when

During the progress of the match His Martin hit for two and tied the 
Hon. Lieut. ^.lov. Dunsmuir and Mrs. they were again loudly applauded. It 
Duusmuir wei e present, and at an In- then became a question, "How many 
tennission in Victoria’s innings Mrs. will Cobbett make? Will he get another 
Dunsmuir century?” while at the same time Mar-

Presented t*ie Championship Cup tin was 8teadily 
to Capt. Game tt on behalf of the local 
club. The cup is a very beautiful lone 
and was presented by C. A. Harrison 
of the Driard hotel. The local players 
were loudly cheered when Capt. Garnet 
was handed the cup, the visiting play
ers joining with the local supporters.

Immediately after the presentation 
the players again took the field and the 
game proceeded’ with the majority of 
the spectators remaining to witness the 
match. :

The feature of tpe match was again 
the playing of Hbgh Cobbett. For the 
third time during , the week he made 
a century and for four innings be has 
an average of 114.6 In the first match 

‘ in which he took palrt he scored 143, the 
next 49 then came, 114; but Saturday 
lie eclipsed all his i>ast efforts and ran 
up a total’ of 152, at the same time 
breaking the individual batting record 
of the. club which bias previously been 

■held by L. York with', 148. : :
The record thus established by Cob- 
“!~>i'>d, atgpod! one and it is ex

pected that his Work .during the passent 
week w(ll without doubt gjvq him a 
place on-the Canadian International 

for 1907. Duri ng his innings he

LOCIL GiaGKETERS 
EMC*

Y
o I4

MEL( TEkrun 10
&

DO IT NOW112
all

ANALYSES Local Nimrods Preparing For the 
Annual Outing to Their 

Favorite Haunts.

Cream Separator
IS THE BEST BY TEST

Victoria Club Defeats an Eleven 
Selected From Five Visit

ing Teams.

HOTEL ' 
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS
are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Victoria
'Runs. Wkts. Overs. Mdns. 

... 48 3 27
.... 22 O 7
.... 32 5 19.3 10
United Eleven

Runs. Wkts. Overs. Mdns. 
.... 75 1 19
,...62 2 9

E
York .. 
Cobbett 
Baker .

7
1 \

V
PHEASANT AND PH NOT TUBE SHIT

Rigby ..
Bourke .
Cameron 
Fenwick 
Lawrence
Greig ................ 30
Peers 
Gandy 
Coppen

COBBETT MIKES RECORD 3 PRIVATE TEST PUBLIC TEST0
114 1 4 Grand Valley Ont., 

Dec. 26. In public competitions 
the MELOTTE has 
defeated every 
petitor that has dared 

) to enter the 
against it. The MEL
OTTE la constantly 
winning new honors 
in all parta of the 
Globe; a list would 
fill a page ef the Vic
toria Colonist.

147 0 Other Game Reported Plentiful 
in the Outlying Dis

tricts.

29 1 6 0 Dear Sirs:
The size 1 “MEL

OTTE*’ Cream Sep
arator has given me 
entire satisfaction. I 
have been using it for 
one year and it runs 
easier and works bet
ter, If anything, than 
when I first got It. I 
had a trial of the* 
“Alpha ûe' Laval” for 
two. months but con
sider the MELOTTE 
much superior In 
every, way.

Samuel Stevenson.

6 O0
A Most Successful Tournamen ; 

Brought to Close Saturday 
Afternoon.

519 1 0
V*2 013 0 FOR23 0 3 0:■>:

Nelson—First Innings listsLEADING BRANDSGreig, b Young ............. :.......
Corry, b Howard .......................
Coppen, c and b Howard .....
Marsden, b Howard ...................
Wade, rnn out ........... .
Rolt, L b. w„ Howard .......
Reid, b Howard .......................
Elvery, b Howard ...................
gammons, b Youn 
TreglMua, c and 
Marks, not out .

Extras ........

3
5 OFThe opening of tbp shooting season is 

almost at. hand and the local nimrods 
are making active preparations for the 
day of all the year to them. On Satur
day, September let it will be lawful for 
sportsmen to shoot docks of ail kinds, 
snipe, bittern, heron, plover, meadow 
lark, grouse, including prairie Chicken 
and ptarmigan, bull moose, bull cariboo, 
bull, elk, hare, deer, mountain goat and 
mountain sheep. This completes the list 
of birds and animals that may be shot.

It will be noticed apd special atten
tion is drawn to the fact that pheasant 
and quail are not included. These may 
only be shot by an order-in-council de
claring an open season, and it is expect
ed that this necessary precaution will Ire 
taken and the season opened on Octiber 
1st, and a penalty for shooting before 
this date is also provided for, $100 or 
30 days imprisonment being the maxi
mum.
't F°{jowing tbe example of last season,

Again Be Unlawful
to expose for sale .or to seÙ grouse — 
deer on Vancouver Island. This law was 
only recently introduced and has had a 
very beneficial effect on the sport. In 
past years it has been the custom for 
hunters to make a business of providing 
the market with both grouse and veni
son, but the action of .the legislature in 
passing a law prohibiting this has al
most effectually stopped the practice.

It is also illegal to export birds or 
game in their raw state and In each- 
case heavy penalties will be imposed on 
any person convicted of breaking the 
regulations. The bag limit 
son ties the shooté* down 1 
boo, 5 deer, 2 bull elk, 2 bull moose, 5

The Hon. R. F. Green, chief commis- gjg** 8&Jpe??U^ SheeP’ ^ 
sioner of lands and works, returned Penalties are tiled provided for in- 
JYlday from the Mainland, where he fractions of these regulations. Non-resi-' 
has been paying an official visit to Nel- ?e?ts Sre, required to obtain a license 
son in connection with the arrangements t
for the new court housé. pay a license of $50.00 arfd f

Waited upon by a Colonist reporter T>irds $5x00 for -one week, 
the Chief Commissioner communicated tbe J«*soh does noF open
the following particulars of his mission: heard*1 of gronse being7eho™1*Many “of 
“At Nelson,” said he, “I met the execu- these reports are received 
tive of the Conservative association and From Ue *he E. A N.the Bar association abddis6us*ed the , i.™ , ...
plans of the new court, house which 1 7ber! «£$$52 ?'bSr*r.e .?,,t tor * h<?h 
took up with me and settled upon the day, take advantaito of the opportunity, 
actual position the building will occupy, J? shoot out «f ^ason. It is not only 
and so soon as permission can be ob- . the_ campers that the complaints are 
talned from the city to remove the old made, ap»mst—the construction gangs 
building further on to the street, a dis- ?ndu °B*erS ,are 7W se,dom „wlthout 
tance of some 50 feet, building will be ,Ee*b **.5*:' 11 was fnly a days ag0

E ksSFfâfSPâ, Btilfte new quarters are ready for occu- ^^^ntifying th^ll.Æ that

“Everybody is very busy at Nelson in ?d an ^formation being laid, 
anticipation of tile fair which promises Wben seen yesterday several of 
to be a great success. Relative to the 
agricultural outlook, a large number, of 
people appear to be going in for fruit 
and the orchards planted some little 
time back are now coming into bearing 
and are showing some very encouraging 

Produotion of Fruits 
“I was shown some very fine apples 

from Toquier’s ranch on Arrdw lake.
Fruit growing, in fact, appears to be 
becoming" general throughout the dis
trict and it' was_ a noticeable feature 
th^t surprised me to see the number of 
places that had been cleared for that 
purpose since my last visit of a few 
weeks back, chiefly along the Arrow and 
Kootenay lakes. The whole country is 
filling up with astonishing rapidity; the 
lumber industry is in full blast and the 
faces of the mill owners are all smiles 
by reason of.the large orders and the 
high prices at present ruling.

“I spent one night at Kaslo where 
things are brightening up considerably 

, owing to the better prospects in the 
- mines as well aq to the fact that an up- 

19 to-date sawmill and plant are being 
1 erected there by Mr. Cook of Wiscon

sin, who has purchased the old Bûch
es anan mill and timber limits and will 

dismantle the old buildings to give 
place to a modern structure and new 
machinery.

“On the return journey I spent a 
night at Trent Lake. I found the place 
quiet but everybody particularly hopeful 
owing to the bright outlook in connec
tion with the mines of the vicinity and 
further to the fact that they also expect 
to succeed in having

A Sawmill Established 
at that point in the near future.

“The fruit crops in that part of the 
country are splendid, the weather had 
been exceptionally warm, but good rains 
had cleared the atmosphere and falling 
as they happily did at an opportune 
moment, they served to extinguish the 
forest fires which had been raging, thus 
minimizing' the damage to timber which 
would otherwise have attained sérions 
proportions—as it is there is not a 
great deal of damage done.

“At Ainsworth the people are much 
elated over the very rich strike at the 
Krao mine and the whole Country is ex
cited about the great strike on tbe 
■Rambler-Cariboo lower workings. Peo
ple -in the vicinity are jubilant over the 
rich finds at the South Fork of Kaslo 
creek on the Index and other properties 
in that neighborhood.”

4
0

CHAMPAGNE 
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc.,

10Tv
0

11
0
1ft'

T> Young V* *......... 0
0
9

Total 43
SOLE AGENTS FOR B. CBurrards

Winn, c and b Marsden .
Wlnearte, b Coppen ...........
Hilton, b Coppen
Peers, c Marsden, b Corry
Howard, b Coppen .............
Snee, c Rolt, b Reid ...........
Senkler, b Marsden.............
Young, b Marsden ..

9
1/

E. Gu PRIOR & CO., Ld.6

PITHER S LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
FATES STREET. • • - VICTORIA 8.C.

P.L.144T

“THE BIRMINGHAM OF & C"
: Hepburn, not out ...;...............

Nelson, b Marsden 
Extras ........................................... 123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C, and at Vancouver, Kami 

and Vernon.
P.R.1242

7 oops

Total 74I
score

CHIEF COiUEfl 
BACK FROM INTERIOR

or kept hustling and it will not be long be
fore the stories will be heard of the 
"deer that were killed but could not be 
hrougiy in,” or “the bear that 
wounded and got away.”

TRIP THROUGH INTERIOR. on the flats about 100 yards in front ’ 
of the light.

“While there are a greSSH 
things to be done along the coast be
fore It Is safe, the work is progressin- 
rapidly and big advances are being 
made. The proposed lights at Bag- 
heedos Point and at Nitinat will lJ

I had a
splendid trip, and the officers of the 
Dominion government steamer Quadra 
were very kind to Mrs. Johnson and 
myself. \ We stopped at many points 
out of the course of the steamer, and I 
the courtesy, of the officers helped 
greatly.”

was
Government Boiler Inspector Back 

From Kootenay Points.

Mr. S. Baxter, government boiler in
spector haa returned to Victoria after 
an absence of over a month. Owing to 
Mr. Peck, the chief inspector’s absence 
on sick leave, Mr. Baxter had to conduct 
the annual engineers examination on the 
mainland. These were held at all the 
principal towns and included Kam
loops, Revelstoke, Golden, Vernon, Nel
son, Femie, Cranbrook, Greenwood, etc. 
Some seventy applicants were %n hand 
for examination in the various grades 
but third and fourth class predominated.

Mr. Baxter was surprised at the gen
eral activity irt evidence' all over the 
different7 districts he visited. When at 
the Okanagan splendid crops of hay 

As stated m yesterday’s Colonist a had been secured and large crops of root 
sale of real estate of more than usual crops. On one train he saw fiv 
interest has just been made, the pur- *oads of potatoes Rt 
chaser b*ing (Mr. H, J. Dawson a law- 
yrer of JEdmontpn. The deaJ wiyi con- ..Bdnhdary. 
ducted iby Beaumont Boggs, 42 Fort .sti^ion brine,'m 
street. The land in question is 17 acres am _
in extent and was the property of Mr. passeng< on the Colon
Justice Irving. It is section 95 ahd sit- Western railway n erer ayf t" become . *
uated right at the head of Esquimalt nervous as numerous and lofty trestles rlT
harbor, in the neighborhood of Four tarry the railway over the deep gullies,
Mile house. Mr. Dawson'is an old resi- aad
dent of Petrolia, the Ontario oil town, br*f to ^b?se fcti:uctures was not reas- 
and he had considerable interest in the sunnS- J-h® railway officials, however,

Pte- oil mines of the town. In 1899 Mr. Daw- "'"t Wg vigilant and had numeroua 
_ son came west to Victoria, and success- 'Tatdl and 6re, «PPtaçes at the struc- 

... . . fully passedxthe B. C. law examinations d»081 tlneateued.
most ardent sportsmen were loud in and sin(.e that time he has been a mem- The lumbenug busmesg was mu<* in
their praise at the manner in which the ber of the Bar in this nroviuce evidence all along the Crow s Nest Pass
law breakers have been watched, and it , . .. . ' railway every few miles a mill was bas
is only in a few -isolated districts that Mls °rl8lnel Intentions j]y running, while at frequent intervals
shooting has been done. were to practice here, but at. that time, large quantities of sawdust and disman-

In Saanich district very little illegal i>® thought the city too dead and the tjed buildings showed where mills had 
shooting has been done and in conse- time for a boom was not ripe eo he left been, only to “move on” when adja- 
quence game in that section is very for the East. On the way Mr. Dawson . cen^ trees had been sawn up. Mr. Bax- 
plentiful. It is not only from this dis- weqt north to Edmonton and it did not ter remarked about the small logs which 
tnct that the reports of plenty of game take him long to t decide that it was a Were sawn but was much struck with 
are received but from all the favorite coming city, and shortly after he sold the ce,erity with wbicb tbey were cut 
haunts of the nimrods there is said ta 2his interests in Petrolia and along with .
be more game than for several seasons his family moved to Edmonton. Since ‘ Qranbv smelter thimrs were per-KÊ KH” Bre SiTen tOT tMS- ^VT„ed XPtnCwere tait.VTaoTl

inis nas been Doom and Mr. uawson s Dopes were stated that two locomotives, each run-
beén very* ™fn, ^n^ mviL go a "mg for 24 hours a day and each with
little tired of the Prairie country he de- Ë’ÏLT.lrin? e“lu?,ve-
tided to spend the laV holidays in otli- ]y taking away the slag, etc., from 
er climes. He was attracted to this city tbe emalte,rs one can guess the enormous 
by the advertisement literature of the amP”°A Velï? reduÇed-
Tourist association, and mainly with a -, iPr Greenwood, the smelter was shut 
view of seeing the city again, he decided d°wn* teJnJ?orarl'J». ^or, re;
td spend this summer here with his fam- l>aira» *nd tlie addition of new improved 
ily. Mr. Dawson does not intend to furnaces and machinery. All those 
stay in the city all the time but will Plants are operated by electrical power 
spend the summer months here. How- only and is brought by wires at high
éver, in securing Mr. Dawson, the city tension from Cascade and Bonnington
may feel justly proud.' Yesterday he w»» Falls. At the latter falls very large ad-
kind enough to favor a Colonist dirions are under way, to increase the

Reporter With an Interview output of useful electrical force thus
converted from the huge flow of water 
whieh formerly went to waste. Very 
warm weather * Obtained continuously 
while the inspector was in.the interior.
He now goes to Nanaimo to inspect the 
mine hollers there.

Adding to His Score
With Cobbett having 84 and’ Martin 26. 
An intermission was taken when the cup 
was presented by Mrs. Dunsmuir.

On resuming play the two players 
continued to score and with the total 
score at 152 Martin was caught by 
Lawrence after having made a much 
needed 35. .Cobbett in the meantime 
reaching 99. Baker followed in and 
along with Cobbett they treated the 
spectators to a fine exhibition of fine 
hitting. Bowler after bowler was tried 
and still the runs were beitig made Cob
bett soon broke the club record and 
then tallied 150, another two completing 
his score with but five minutes to play, 
being canght by Bourke, Baker in the 
meantime being not idle, and assisted 
by a drive over the fence for six he had 
scored 55 when Cobbett was retired. 
After the players had carried Cobbett 
to the pavilion Garnett took his place 
and another five runs were tallied 
Baker getting four with a total of 59 

.Jind Gartiett 1. Time was then called 
and brought to a close the most suc
cessful tournament th*t lias ever been 
held on the Pacific Coast.

The games that hâve been played 
during the past week have done much

u___to put cricket on a firm basis in this
Magnificent Cricket city. The tournament was admirably

and was warmly applaeided by the spec- arranged and carried out, thanks great- 
tators. Going in early in the innings lie ]y to the efforts of the popular secre- 
lield his wicket-till five minutes before, tary, .1. -C. Barnacle, and reflects great 
the call of time, and It was then that h s credit not only oil him but the whole
team mates rail on the field and carried club. Tbe benefit derived from the
him shoulder high to the pavilion at tl* club’s professional—Baker was also
same time receiving the cheers of the plainly shown and the club will be
onlookers. 1 lucky indeed if such another man can

It was during hi» innings that the in- be found for next season. The result of 
termission took place and with 84 runs yesterday’s game and that of the 
lie -again settled dc«wn and by steady match between the Burra 
work soon ran his score up to the total, son which took place on 
The exhibition of baiting given by Cob- which was unavoidably held over is as 
bett was indeed a pleasure to witness follows: 
and not once did.he give his opponents 
a chance to catch liitp. In his innings he 
made 1 six, 22 tours, 2 threes, and many 
twos. Great credit is also due A. S. R.
Martin and Baker for the brilliant 
stand they made and incidentally as, 
sisted Cobbett not a little.

The latter made a well played 35 
While Baker by hard hitting soon ran 
his score to 59 and carried hie bat till 
time was called. He was also received 
by great applause of his team mates.

The team to represent the united ele
ven was chosen after the dance on Fri
day and was compossed as follows:

United Eleven Team 
Capt. A. H. Coppen, Nelson; C.

Gaudy, Seattle; ,J. Iijgby, Burrards; C.
W. Lawrence, Portland ; C. Bourke,

. Nelson ; F. J. Peers, New Westminster;
L. V. Pattullo, Tacoma; G. C. Saulez,

MANITOBA VISITOR IS 
CHARMED WITH ETOBIA

Hon. R. F. Green Returns From 
a Tour of Kootenay 

Points.

of Immense value to sailors.

for the sea- 
to 5 bull carl-

Mr. H. J. Dawson Buys Property 
Here and Says Many More 

Are Coming.

me

SEA-GOING LOG RAFTS

May Soon Be Started on Journey 
Down From New Vyestminster.or game

' log TflftS til::.
heir journey fn 

■i.' ■ :
ir-

'-0011

•New!? teri “or funhi-’-*
the river.'X*y#7tt*-Cohim:>: 
-U.-Rohevtsr.iL manager ai the Rebeu 

-flf Purr;..
ut- J. GaWh of the steamer

Oliver, eerme ■< Net

as far as Steveston on the Traus-| 
fer. He is anxious to find- a~suitable site 
for the erection of cradles on which to 
assemble the large rafts. It'is essential 
that these rafts should be constructed 
in fresh water, arid for that reason the 
Fraser river has been chosen, but sinre| 
British Columbia logs are not export
able, Captain Robertson intends to pur
chase the logs on Puget Sound and tow 
to the Fraser yiver and make them into 
logs for exportation there. The pro
ject has proceeded so far that two oil- 
bnrning steamers are now being built 
on the Atlantic coast for the special 
purpose of towing the log rafts, and 
these vessels are expected here early 
next year. The contract for logs and 
piling in connection with the United 
States government canal work at 
Panama has already been secured, 
and the outlook for log rafting is w 
good that it has been possible to secure 
capital for the construction of these 
steamers on the Atlantic coast Both 
vessels are equipped with special tow
ing apparatus; and it is said that when 
they go into commission no more rafts 
will be broken up and lost at sea to the 
peril of navigation.

The rafts would each contain about 
10.000,000 feet of lumber, would he 
1,000 feet long and 36 feet deep. The 
rafts would draw about 24 feet of 
water. Capt. Rogers, river pilot, 
said the water was more than deep 
enough and that there would be abso
lutely no trouble or danger in getting 
the rafts down the river after they were 
assembled. Mayor Keary also had a 
conference With the visitors.

out

team
played

»

tr; and Nel- 
da.v and

à

THE SCORES

... Victoria
J. C. Barnacle, c Fenwick, T> Bourke'..
J. W. D. York, c Bpurke, b Klgby .... 0
H. X. B. Cobbett, c Bourke, b Law-
L. 8. V. Ÿorli, c Coppen. b Bourke
Q. D. H. Warden, b Cameron ............. 7
A. S. R. Martin, c Lawrence, b Peers 35
—. Baker, not ont ..........».............. 59
L. O. Garnett, not out .

Extras ....

6
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An Exceptionally Fine Season
for the young birds, there being very lit
tle rain at the time of hatching, and in 
consequence they were given an oppor
tunity to grow. The second reason is 
the suppression of pot hunterb. From the 
general outlook it is expected that there 
will be birds for all.

From Sooke lake and river, Gold- 
atream, Shawnigan lake and the Sum
mit- come the good reports of many 
birds. Deer are also iu evidence and it 
is expected that several will fall to the 
guns of the hunters from this city.*The 
number of huntsmen that will go out 
this year is expected to be much larger 
than any previous oçcasion.^The opening 
day falling as it does on a Saturday 
and Labor Day coming on the follow
ing Monday the hunters will practically 
have three days away from business.

Several parties are already made up 
and their shooting grounds selected, 
while others have not yet arrived at a 
decision where they will go to. It is 
pected, however, that the greater num
ber will be in the vicinity of

Goldatream and the Summit 
while others, more venturesome will 
visit Sooke lake, Sooke river and Shaw
nigan lake; while the other sections will 
not be without their regular visitors. In 
fact from the city limits to Shawnigan 
lake it will sound as if a small sized bat
tle is taking place when the shooters 
arrive at their haunts on Saturday next. 
The crowd that went ont at tbe first of 
last season was enormous, jmd tvith a 
larger crowd this year it will indeed! be 
strange if some accident does not”oc
cur. Although the majority of those who 
go out are well able to handle a gun 
there are those who are careless and 
use a gun as if it was a play thing, 
while there are others who are only too 
ready to shoot when they see the bush
es move, never taking time to find out 
if a human being or an animal is the 
object. In this manner several hunts
men have been severely wounded 
through carelessness. In conversation 
with

8

1
15

Total ....................................................277
T. B. Tye, H. A. Go ward and F*. W. 

Ashby did not bat.
United Eleven

C. Gàndy,. c Warden, b“ York ...
J. Rigby, c Cobbett, b Baker ..,
C. W. Lawrence, run out ...........
C. Bourke, b Baker ......................
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and during the whole of the conversa
tion Mr. Dawson was in the highest 
spirits.

The property, he says, is just the 
ideal place that he wanted; it is 
ed with trees of every kind, from the 
tall Douglas fir to the magnificent arbu
tus. It has a lovely- waterfront with 
small islands in front which give the 
position a far prettier aspect. Deadman’s 
river flows just behind, and if Mr. 
IDawson was offered ten times the 
amount for it It is very questionable as 
to whether he would let it gq. He will 
build a neat little bungalow on the 
petty, and will purchase a 
launch and use that means for com
municating with the city. He is charm 
ed with the property and states himself 
that he feels just like a boy with

ÜP -o-

Diarrhoea,
Dysentery,
Summer 

Complaint,
Stomach Cramps, Colic, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum., 
and all Looseness of the Bowels

■ay be rapidly and effectually cured by 
the use of that old and sterling remedy

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.
It has a reputation of 60 years’ standing 
and never Mis to either relieve or cure.

HAD A BAD LEG.
corer- For twelve years I was a great suf

ferer from eczema on the inside of* the 
ieg. There was a raw patch of flesh 
about three inches square, and the itch- 

was something fearful. Dr. Chase s 
Ointment completely cured me, took 

the itching and healed up the

LIFEBOATS USELESS.

Captain Gardiner Johnson Visited the 
West Coast for Lloyds.

Captain C. Gardiner Johnson, agent 
of Lloyds at Vancouver, has been In
specting the coast line of Vancouver 
Island as far aa Ulape Beale, with a 
view to reporting to Lloyd’s agency 
regarding existing conditions. He 
said:

“It ts simply impossible to protect 
shipping along the coast of Vancouver 
Island by means of boats. The efforts 
to make the coast safe for vessels will 
have to be made from the land.

“Talk of running lifeboats from the 
lighthouse is rubbish. There is a line 
of breakers along the coast \that makes 
it impossible for a boat to be of any 
use. The best a life-saving crew 
could do would be to lie out beyond 
the line of breakers and watch the 
ship go down. I have looked oVer 
that whole country and am of the 
opinion that the only solution is a trail 
from Port San Juan to the Cape Beale 
light. This trail could be kept open 
by an arrangement with the telegraph 
linemen, and would make easy access 
for the survivors to the nearest light
house. We saw yesterday, when 
those bodies near Carmanah Point 
■were discovered, that something had 
to be done to open up the coast and 
make traveling possible. The only 
chance of helping a wreck Is from the 
land side. The trail along the coast 
from Sari Juan to the Cape Beale light 
would bfe from 40 to 60 miles In length 
and would cost in the neighborhood of 
340,000. Such a trail would pay for 
itself in a very few years.

“Tljere is one thing I. propose fo re
port on to Lloyd's. That is the need 
of a foghorn at Cape Beale' on the low 
land in front of.the lighthouse. Ever; 
master who comes Into my office 
agrees with me that it is an urgent 
necessity. The horn should be located

ex-&

sore.”—Mr. Alex. McDougall, Postmas
ter, Broad Cove Marsh. N. S.

--S'-

pro-
line -o-gaso

Chafing and ; - 
Skin Irritation

a new

In course of conversation, the talk 
drifted towards the interest which is 
at present being manifested in Victoria. 
First of all he has nothing but the high
est of praise for Hie Tourist 
tion. “It is the result of their pro
gressive advertising that I am liere,’r 

’says he, “and it is for the same reason 
that I have met more than 50 Edmon
ton people in your city during my stay 
of a week, who would never have been 
here but for the advertising of the Tour- 
let association."

Victoria is the talk of Edinoritori and 
before leaving the prairie city he was 
asked by about twelve friends to pur
chase property for them. This, however, 
he does not intend to do as his friends 
will come themselves before many days. 
Victoria has secured the interest of one 
of Edmonton Is most prominent citizens, 
and the likely result will be that more 
men of Mr. Dawson's standing will 
make the Empitss city of the West their 
future home.

toy.

associa- Yonr family doctor will explain to 
you, if you ask him, the mission of the 
pores of the skin, and will tell you of 
the dangers of using pore-clogging pow
ders for the chafing and irritations to 
which babies are subject.

Any mother who has used Dr. Chase s 
Ointment for this purpose will tell you 
of how beautifully soft and smooth it 
has kept the skin, and of how quickly 
it has cured the chafing or irritation.

Especially during the teething period 
children are likely to suffer from ec
zema, and unless it is promptly checked 
there is danger of it spreading to otli»r 
parts of the body and becoming chronic.

There is no rival to Dr. Chase’s Oint- * 
ment as a cure for baby eczema, as it 
is usually called, and it can be used 
with positive assurance that it will n»c 
injure the moat delicate skin, but, on die 
contrary, will keep it soft and smooth.

Dr. Chase's Ointment is a nccessiiy 
in every home where its merits are 
known, and is indispensihle in the nur
sery; 60 cents a box at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

\ 7
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ANTOFAGASTA LOST.

Bark Well Known Here Wrecked in 
Harbor of Valparaieo. An Experienced Sportsman

yesterday, he said, “Every hunter 
should see what be is going to fire at 
before he shoots.” “It is far better to 
lose a deer through being careful than 
it is to kill a person through being care
less.”

During tbe past years several of the 
hunters hare adopted, the idea of wear
ing some color that is easily distinguish
ed from a deer, such as a red shirt or 
sweater or. white hat and in this manner 
many accidents hare been prevented, 
and it is expected that many will fol
low this custom at tjie opening of the 
season.

According to the gun dealers, the 
sportsmen have already begun to ar
range for their outing, preceding the 
rush which takes place next week. The 
rush hae not yet started but when it 
does the dealers in ammunition will be

There are many imitations of this remedy on the market that sell 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents, so be sure and get the 
genuine. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.

HAS USED IT FOR YEARS.

Mas.. Ckas. Woods, Waubau- 
shene. Ont, writes t “T"have used 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of WUd Straw
berry in my house for years, and I 
find It a splendid remedy for Diar- 
rheeh and Bowel Complaints, 
pedally in children teething."

The Chilian bark Antofagasta, well 
known at this port—she has loaded 
lumber at the Hastings mill—lies a 
total wreck at Valparaiso. News of 
tire disaster which befel the' bark was 
brought from Valparaiso by the Kos- 
mos liner Anubls.

While the Anubls was lying at Val
paraiso In June, a fierce norther, the 
bane of the Chilian port, which is tilde 
open to the sea, howled down and no 
fewer than thirteen vessels 
driven on the beach and pounded to 
pieces, one of them being the Antofa
gasta.
The Apubls was Well, anchored and 
held to her moorings through the gale. 
A heavy sea carried away a big wind
lass from her forecastle head, but no 
other damage was done.

CONFLICT WITH CO8ACK8.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 24,—A meeting 
of factory hands in the Bakmott district 
tonight was dispersed by Cossacks, who 
fired upon the working people, killing or 
wounding several of them- A member 
of the late parliament named Torahhi 
was arrested today at Seadoiisk, in tlié 
province of Voronsh, for distributing 
revolutionary proclamations.

were

- She was light at the time.
•o-

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. as
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BENT RELIEF
Systematic Assistan 

tended to Suffere 
Great Earthq

VALPARAISO, Aoi 
result of the spl 
the people, and wi 

tion of the city govern 
will be rebuilt within s 

* finer and more beantifu 
tftre the disaster of Am 
rate last night caused on 
to desert the tents whici 
copied since the earthqo 
to their houses. Almoe 
•re crocked, bat there ‘ 
earth tremor during the 
Many of tbe people ha< 
distances, carrying their 
their shoulders.
? There are no conflagr 
blowing up of damaged 
Synamlte continues, and 
are frequently heard, 
town has assumed an 1 

pearance. Many basin 
been re-opened. The 
Alegre and Victoria Hilli 
enpfed principally by 
Americans, and Germans 
paratively little damage.

1 In the quarter of the 
fered most severely enti 
been practically wiped 
aand of those who wer< 
earthquake already ha 
and there are more the 
beneath the ruins.

nin

For relief, purposes tin 
divided into ten section», 
may be extended syst 
who require it Provis 
dant. The foreign mei 
City have appointed a co 
sist in the relief work, 
consuls have received ors 
countries to send home# 
countrymen as have not 
re-establish themselves or 

to their own ofpassage 
are being constructed for 
the destitute. The rail 
being re-established.

Preeident Riesce ie exp 
here tomorrow. Govern 
from other provinces hat 
tor-come toi fifepSkiaso t
PJaps for the reconstruct!

srsr.’L «
a stop to robberies. Ths 
on food stuffs have be 
suspended. Street traffic 
today by a heavy rain, w 
ed much damage to the i 
ened by the earthquake, 
have been taken on boat 
■Pacific Steam Navlgatio 
Santiago.

punishes

Clearing Away th 
Valparaiso, Aug. 28 

About ten thousand woi 
ployed in clearing away 
and In searching for be 
who perished during the 
quake and fire.

In the ruins of a horn 
men found a child alive 
which had protected it fi 

The naval school, wh 
pears was only partly J 
be reconstructed, and 
that cadets will be able 
studies there In about t 

The sale of articles of 
chants here is strictly 
the city and governmi 
order to prevent any a 
direction or increase* 
Merchant* detected in f 
ing food above the fix 
compelled to close their, e 

A complete drainage «q 
constructed at all th* 
population ie living in 
guard the people as m 
from suffering during he 

President Riesco has, 
tented parts of the cit; 
to do everything poesibl 
lomeless people.

The commercial houses 
will pay their employ 
their full month’s wage 
assist them in their pre 
The government will ah 
ployees the same day.

Depots for the dist? 
have been established, 
tures of which are imm 
froiri which under the I 
young women of the Mg 
Valparaiso, food is dis 
poor.

Many of the highest I 
city have decided to go 
stay there during the 

alparaiso, in general an 
residences in particular, 
the construction of tei 
or sheds - are being disti 
local authorities here an 
een government officials.

The government of B 
dered the commander of 
cruiser Maranon to disre 
to cruise along the col 
the vessel at the dispel 
een government to tran 
from Valparaiso to varii 

7 In addition to monwl 
from various parts of I 
lief of the sufferers, $3 
received from San Fraq 
government of Chile in 

Ip^^ereceived to 
HdToffering to collect 

eelief of the sufferer* 
them, but has not giv 
authorization to collect 
name of the government 
sufficient resources to 
homeless.
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*16 TEEARL GREY'S TOUR.
T"":? i Pfilice Albert, Swk!, Aug. 24.—Mayor 

• Bradshaw received a telegram totaj 
from D. D. Mann, stating that Btri 
Grey will visit Prince Albert on Augnat 
30th, and will be in the city from 4 to 
8 p.m.

, TROUBLE ÀT BROWNSVILLE.

VALENCIA VICTIMS.

United State* Cutter Granit te Remove 
t Sadies to Seattle.

5 Telegraphic caajferanica 
•yesterday by Senator Piles gave assur
ance of the consent of the war depart
ment for the use of the revenue cntter 

" Grant id transporting the bodies of the 
’Valencia victims from the coast of Van-

SsHsr ms: ârtsTf gwa^grus s« 

gSBBra£SurS|BiMSSB8^Si
go to this peint.

SPECIAL TRAIN TO MEET BRYAN.
Lincoln, Neb., "Âng- 24.—Everything 

is in rendinees for the departure of the 
Nebraska party which is going to New 
York to escort William J. Bryan home.
The party will travel by special bate, 
leaving this city over the Chicago Great 
Western road. The party is made up of 
representative Democratic leaders from 
all parts o< Nebraska, and includes the 
mayors of half a dosen cities. The train 

the id made »P of President Stickney’s tax- 
Xirieus private car, “Twilight" and ster- 

of »«rai standard Pullman cars.

FELIX MOTTL 60 YEARS OLD."

ML REBUILD 
I! MO

tion received CASE
Capt Howse 6f the Sunken Tug 

Wee on the Stand Fri
day. 1

Inhabitants of City are Deter
mined That City Will be 

Rehabilitated.
victims brought to Seattle for inter
ment SEVERE CROSS-EXMlffiURGENT BELIEF MEASURES A TRAIL TO PEACE RIVER.
.An Important Work Juat Undertaken 

From the Yukon Side.

Systematic Assistance Being Ex
tended to Sufferers in the 

Great Earthquake.

Further Proceedings in Inquiry 
to Stand Oyer Until Tues

day Next.

An important work, meaning the con
nection of the Yukon with the Peace 
river and the Northwest prairies of Can
ada, and the listing of the outposts of 
empire to the older Centres of the Do
minion, has just been undertaken from 
the Yukon side. An expedition of the 
Northwest Mounted Police has bfen 
sent from White Horse to the Atlin dis
trict to blase a rente overland through 
the almost untouched Wilderness to the 

: head of the Peace, where other trail- 
, i makers win be met. if . - ■ >

< The project of the government to have 
an all-Canadian overland trail from the 
headquarter» of the Yukon to the older 
portion of the Dominion long has been in 
mind. It is founded largely on the idea 
that an all-Canadian route may at any 
time be found of great value, if not a 
necessity in a military way, if not for 
other reasons, and on the presumption 
that such a route will prove an induce
ment for pioneers to penetrate the land 

.in search of its riches, later leading the 
way for settlement, wagon roads and 
railways. „ .,

Capt. A. E. C. McDonald, Sergt. Todd 
and Constable Monson recently left. 
White Horse- on a trail-blazing expedi
tion. The party will blaze, a trail east
ward from Atlin to Dame Creek, where 
it expects to meet the construction gang 
from Peace river. It will take an In
dian guide from Atlin and will be gone 
nearly all winter.

VISITORS FROM JAPAN.

President of Tokio Bank Explains the 
Financial ' Situation.

VALPABAISO, Aug. 24.—As 
result of the splendid courage 
the people, and with the co-opera

tion of the city government, Valparaiso' 
will be rebuilt within a few years oq;

1 finer and more beautiful lines than b 
(6 re the disaster of August 16th- The 
rain last night caused most of the people 
to desert the tents which they have oc
cupied since the earthquake and return 
to their houses. Almost all the walls 
are cracked, but there waa no violent 
earth tremor during the night qr today;
Many of the people bad to walk long 
distances, carrying their bedclothes on 
their shoulders.

There are no conflagrations, but the 
blowing up of damaged structures with 
dynamite continue», and loud explosions 
are frequently heard. Otherwise the 
town has assumed an almost normal Ap
pearance. Many business houses have 
been re-opehed. The., residences on 
Alegre and Victoria Hills which are oc
cupied principally by " Englishmen,
A'mericans, and Germane, suffered com
paratively little damage.

In the quarter of the city which suf
fered most severely entire streets have 
been practically wiped out. On thou
sand of those who were killed by the 
earthquake already have been buried, 
and there are more than 1,000 bodies 
beneath the ruins.

For relief purposes the city has been 
divided into ten sections, that assistance 
may be extended systematically to those 
who require it. Provisions are abun
dant. The foreign merchants of, the 
City have appointed a committee to as
sist in the relief work. Several of the 
consuls have received orders from their 
countries to send home such, of their 
countrymen as have not the means to 
re-establish themselves or pay their own 
passage to their own country. Sheds 
are being constructed for the shelter of 
the destitute. The railway service la 
being re-established.

President Riesce is expected to arrive 
hhre tomorrow. Government engineers 
from other provioces have been ordered 
kr-eomh to V«lp*iaao '4<M6satet hi mating 
plgns for the reconstruction of thé City.
The summary punishment Meted out to 
those who were caught stealing has put 
a stop to robberies. The import duties 
on food stuffs have been temporarily 
suspended. Street traffic was paralyzed 
todfiy by a heavy rain, which also caus
ed much damage to the buildings weak
ened by the earthquake. Many refugees 
have been taken on board, ships of the 
■Pacific Steam Navigation company at 
Santiago.

Clearing Away the Ruins
Valparaiso, Aug. 23.—(Delayed).—

About ten thousand workmen are 
ployed in clearing away the ruins here 
and -in searching for bodies of those 
who perished during the recent earth
quake and fire.

In the ruins of a house today work
men found a child alive In a barrel, 
which had protected it from harm.

The naval school, which it now ap
pears was only partly destroyed, is to 
be reconstructed, end it is expected 
that cadets will be able to resume their 
studies there in about two months.

The sale of articles, of . food by mer- _ , _ , ,
chants here is strictly supervised by Guerres Fores le Large
the city and government officials in Sen Juan da Martinez, Cuba, Aug. 
order to prevent any abuses in that 24.—This town, which on Thursday 
direction or Increases ft the price, was occupied by A band of insurgents 
Merchant* detected in the act of sell- under the command of Pliio Guerra, 
ing food above the fixed prices are again is in possession of the const!- 
compelled to close their stores. tuted forces of the republic. At 6: SO

A complete drainage system has been o'clock this evening the troopa under 
the spots where command of Col. Bacallao and Col. 

population is living in tents so aa to Orelo arrived here from Pinar del Rio. 
guard the people a* much as possible but news of their coming had preceded 
from suffering during heavy rains. them by several hours, and by ndon 

President Riesco has, visited all the the last of Guerra’a mein had left, tak- 
tented parts of the city in his efforts tog with them all the forces they could 
to do everything possible to -encourage gather. The government troopa now 
homeless people. here are 250 artillerymen and 200 re-

The commercial houses and the banks crult». They are stationed in the 
pay their employees tomorrow churches and other buildings, 

their full month’s wages in order to Guerra's force is larger than has 
assist them in their present hardships, been supposed. He has probably 2000 
The government will also pay Its em- men well equipped with arms and 
ployees the same day. ammunition and all well supplied with

Depots for the distribution of food money, 
have been established, the main fea- Guerra’s movement westward is not 
tares of which are immense caldrons a retreat, nor is it with the purpose of 
froni which under the supervision of occupying Guanez. That town, in fact 
young women of the highest society in is already practically occupied by resl- 
Valparaiso, food is distributed tothe dent insurgents. Guerra’s purpose to 
P°°T’ . ... , to effect a Junction With several hun-Many of the highest families of this fired Insurgents who are moving east- 
city have decided to go to Europe and ward from Quanez. 
stay there during the rebuilding of . _ _
Valparaiso, in general and of their own Aasummg Grave Proportion, 
residences in particular. Materials for TaMpa, Fla., Aug. 24.—-A private 
the construction of temporary homes cablegram yesterday from one of the 
or eheda . are being distributed by the largest exporting firms in Havana to it» 
local authorities here and by the Chil- correspondent here says the revolution in 
ean government officials. Cuba was assuming grave proportions.

The government of Ecuador has or- The information has caused much 
dered the commander of the Ecuadorian alarm here and it is noticed that all 
cruiser Maranon to disregard his orders ships arriving from Havana are crowd- 
to cruise along the coast and to place ed with shipment» of tobacco indicating 
the vessel at the disposal of the Chli- that importers here/feel great anxiety 
ean government to transport refugees and are getting as much tobacco out of 
from Valparaiso to various points. Cuba as possible before It may be im- 

In addition to money received here possible to bring shipments out of any 
from various parts of Chile for the re- Cuban port, 
lief of the sufferers, $35,000 has been Removed to Havana
received from Ban Francisco, Gel. The , T
messages*111 receivedfrom P'y Ctilrans Æ * 4 * ”ndidate ^

abroad offering to collect funds for the ‘his reside WS* ""
relief of the sufferers has thanked ™sMd August 21st
them, but has not given them any h,r,Pfrom Bat»h«ne nit
authorization to collect money In the P .lfn’r■?nh rn rlr* todnr .11 x.l
name of the government, as €hile has J special train early today, and hafd
sufflpionf rPRDnrppK to care for the been escorted to the city jail before his
homeless. arrival in the city became known.

With the exception of Mercurio, . Aoeuaed of Conspiracy
which publishes a small sheet once per Havana, Atig. 24.—Orestes Ferrara,
day, the newspapers here have not yet who was the campaign secretary and 
been'able to résumé publication. manager of Joe Miguel Gomez, and

who was with him in New York sev
eral months ago after Gomez gave up 
hi» presidential campaign, was arrest
ed in the city of Santa Clara today on 
a -charge of conspiracy. Ferrera is 
suspected of trying to secure arms and 
ammunition from the United States for 
the use of the insurgents.

ANCOUVER, Aug. 24. — When 
the court of ftiqniry into the 
Cbehalis disaster opened this 

morning, the cross-examination of 
Capt. Howse, of the Cbehalis, was 
commenced by Mr. Bod well..V /r!

. Mr. Bodwell first asked Him as to the 
correctness of the statement of Oliver, 
the fourth engineer of the Princess Vic
toria, who had sworn that Howse, when 
rescued and taken to his cabin had told 
him that he heard the Princess blow 
two whistles. -,

Capt. Howse -said that all he could 
recollect of his Conversation with the 
engineer was that he was lamenting the 
drowning of the-passengers. The last 
he could distinctly remember was being 
taken to the cabin and given a drink of 
brandy, and the next thing he" knew 
was when he woke up in. the hospital.

“But you will not say that you did 
not tell Mr. Oliver that you heard the 
two whistles " asked Mr. Bodwell.

“No, but I will say that I have no 
consciousness of having said so.”

Mr. Bodwell pointed out that Capt. 
Howse had been sufficiently in' his 
senses to help row the rescue boat, and 
he had also remembered that Mr. Oliver 
had treated him, very kindly.

Capt. Howse said that all this was 
Amongst the oassencers who arrived before he became unconscious. After 

hv tbe Aki-Maro waa Mr. G. the accident be., was more or less to a 
nraeifle.it of the ICwanggio. dazed state. Hé denied that the Che- SinS d ToS who i! on halis was overtoiled. They bed a hold 

huTy t* Europe Umpanied by his full of coal, and some provisions, but 
secretary. The Commercial Bank to one 1
Organized under the apspices of the 
Japanese government with a view to 
fostering and facilitating foreign trade 
and is associated to an enormous extent 
with some of the largest continental and 
English banking firms in various enter
prises which now constitute the object 
of his mission to the West.

Another passenger of note by the 
same vessel is Mr. Gitaro Sakuma who 
is connected with the Tokio Electric-

V
*apriI
of opera, was celebrated at his home 
there today. Herr MottI was bom ip 
Vienna on August 24, 1856. In his twen
tieth year he was assistant to Richard 
Wagner at Bayreuth, and later he was 
associated with the great Liait in Wei
mar. During the past year his name 
has been frequently mentioned to con
nection with the Boston Symphony Or
chestra and it is said that he has ser
iously considered accepting an offer to 
become director of that organisation.

;tch
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* LONG CMPA6H
IS ANTICIPATED

Revolution in Cuba Far More 
Serious Than Was at First 

Anticipated.

A V A N A, Aug. 24. — Official 
advices received from the west
ern part of the province of 

Knar Pel Rio, are to the effect that the 
insurgents’ forces now concentrating 
weet of San Jnan De Martinez, are far 
more formidable than had been sup
posed, end are also, better supplied for 
campaigning, and a long campaign is 
looked for. •

<A prominent resident of Havana af
ter three days in the vicinity of San 
Jnan De Martinez and San Louis, said 
that Pino Guerra’s following to Dinar 
Pei Bio i« f rom l OOO to 2,000 pen. He 
ha# sufficient. «ornttgRlon and 
dantly supplied with évery possitue ne
cessity. The behaviour of hia forces is 
excellent.

All the tobacco plantations owned by 
Americans and other American property 
are fly tog the American flag' and are 
not being molested.

Party Were Ambushed 
Havana, Aug. 24.—Col. J. Estrampeie 

with' 45 recruits from Havana, was fired 
upon by 80 insurgent» and ambushed be
hind a wall near Unifies. The insur
gents were routed and three of them 
killed and six wounded.

Rushing Out Tobseeo 
Tampa, Fla., Ang. 24.—The steamer 

Gussie arrived here today from Havane, 
loaded to full capacity with tobacco, 
which is being rushed out of the island 
by importers. Information received 
from passengers by this boat state that 
President Palma is virtually a prisoner 
to the palace at Havana, and that he 
has not toft it for a week. Indications 
are that the situation on the island is 
much worse than is known, to the out
side world.

H
nothing mere. T, .
.. “You think..our witnesses were all 
wrong when they sgy she was lower in 
the water than , usual that day?" asked 
Mr. Bodwell. ••••••, • • >:

"Yes," replied the witness, f’she was 
no lower than -she had often been- be
fore since I have been in chargé of her.”

Capt Howse added that h* had only 
been three months: in command of the 
Cbehalis, -and dnrmg that time she had

__________ , , been teld'off for a few days by an ac-
street railways and whose mission to cident but it di**ot-‘happen while he
. . t. ■„ ----- - wea in chargdi^-wtfl'CÿSVf/,;

Sjme SiaNMidè Question»
“Your second #n#ijt*er,". |T * "

.ÿhufS -tisSi. «5 AS
Do you know .whether he had a eertiS- 
—.

Capt.iHowse paid he did.not. khbw 
for certain., - „ , : -!*■ .

“And didn’t you, know .that you were 
breaking the law?" ..
- The witness sgid be did not, because 

there was hardly a. small steamerthat 
■went
in* a certificate."

America la to «tody the working df the 
tranrier ayatem to NW YoA, IChleagp 
and ether large" cities 6f the’ -States.
There are existing at .present end .under 
construction three tramway systems 
amongst the chief cities of Japan, the 
Yokohama-Tokio, the Osaka-Kobe and Uo y 
the Kiofe-Osaka systama; and the cate? 
scheme with which Mr. Sakuma is Con
nected is one which comprises the amal
gamation and extension. nr these sys
tems. The capital at present involved breaking the law 
ia 27% million yen, but .the amalgamate
ed concern will he capitalized to the___________1----------------------
extent of 50 million yon, equal to $25,- went but with a second engineer carry- 
000,000. ing a certificate.” is.

In the City of Tokio alone there are Mr. Bodwell-eeid that waa a- very 
already at present over dhe hundred sweeping statement., 
miles of rail and the present franchise Mr. Justice Morrison said that it waa 
entitles them to thirty more. absurd to question the witness on points

Japan Is notably the paint and varnish tion to this the young man Crawford, 
manufacture which promises to assume taken on at a moment s notice, Was to 
considerable importance in consequence be entrusted to steer the boat, 
of the transformation which is widely Capt. Howse said that Crawford had 
going on from the native original to the told him be conld steer ana be was go- 
European style of building. At the pre- ing to try him. If he_ had found him 
sent time there is only one small paint incompetent he would have stopped up 
factory in Tokio and,at that the secrets himself or tied up the vessel, 
of paint, manufacture are very carefnl- “Bnt you took him on his word that 
ly guarded from the enquiring stranger he could steer?" said Mr. Bodwell. 
in order to ensure what has hitherto “When a man tells me he can steer," 
practically amounted to a monopoly the replied the witness, “and I know him, 
prospérons condition of which may be £ take his word for it. I waa not go- 
inferred from the fact that It has been iBg to ra|i B m8n -a liar to hi* face," 
a twenty per cent, dividend paying con- ^r. Bodwell read, at length from Capt. 
cero even during the period of the Howse’s police-court evidence to show 
war and the last two. years; but as this ap„arent discrepancies, and he also pro- 
was, of course, inadequate to supply duced line* marked by the witness on 
the demand, the bulk of paints, etc., tlte chart at different times as defining 
required for consumption has been im- the TOnree ],e had taken, and he showed 
ported from Shanghai and the United tb , tllese dj<j not coincide.
States and some frpm British Colum- Ca_t Howse said it would be imposai?’ Mr. Sakuma was accompanied by gjb|e tQ drBW exactly the same Unes on 
Mr. Gffiel Hashimoto who is the son of thg chgrt on different days. He was
a wealthy Japanese fanner who has «tperina bv compass at that time, large farming interests in Texas and he not steermg nycompassattnat urne.
ia proceeding hither in haste on con Question of Flood Tide
sequence of an accident by whieh'his Mr. Bodwell: “Yesterday you said the 
brother, the present manager has recent tide was running only four or five knots, 
ly lost his life thus necessitating his 1m- ln tbe police-court-you said the tide was 
mediate presence to undertake the man- flooding heavy. Do you call four or five 
agement Two other friends who ac- bnots flooding heavy?” 
companied Mr. Sakhuma were Mr. I. “Yes," replied tile witness, “four or 
Yoshida of the Imperial Military col- gTe knots is a lieirvy flood tide." 
lege of Kioto‘and Hiashi Wetanabe a Capt. Howse said that he was nbt
professor of literature at the College of straight for the eddy at the
Tokio, who is proceeding to the Am- back cf prospect Point, but working 
erican State university at Berkeley, Cal- -r-fluaiiy towards it against the tide, 
ifomia. “you mean to gay," said Mr. Bod

well, “that with a nine-knot 
kept running against a five knot tide, 
rather than travel to -an eddy right 
alongside. How did you expect to make
tincapt. Howse repUed that had he gone 
to the eddy broadside against the tide 
lie would have beau swept back, and 
have tost more time than by bucking 
the tide. He had never looked behind 
to see if the Princess was coming upon 
him. He had afl he eeuld do to look 
ahead and steer his boat.

“You say,” said Mr. Bodwell, “that 
when you saw the Princess coming upon 
you. ytra threw your helm herd aport to 
straighten tip. You had to do that be-: 
cause eyou were sailing «cross her 
bows?"

"No," replied the witness, “I had to 
straighten up to prevent her cutting-off 
my quarter.

At the conclusion of the cross-exam
ination of Capt. Howse, Mr. Peters 
pointed oat that Mr. Bodwell had read 
portions of Capt. Howse'e police court 
evidence, and be asked to fairness that 
the whole of that evidence be put to. « 

Mr. Bodwell objected to that as con
trary to all practice. ;

Mr. Peters said that Mr. Bodwell had 
quoted parts of the evidence, and he 
asked at least that other portions that 
èxplained these quoted parts be allowed

n-
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TO SALVE MANCHURIA.

Captain Metcalf Who Rescued the 
Miowcra Will Superintend Work.

Advices received Thursday from San- 
Franelsco state that the cargo on_board
$293,804°^ Capt^19F JOhn I*. *^LU/yd^s
survey at San Francisco, who rescued 
the Canadian-Australian liner Mlowera 
from a Hawaiian reef several years ago, 
after all tidbe of saving the vessel was 
abandonedT-wfil leave San Francisco today. 
If the necessary gear is available, on board 
the steamer Hongkong Mara. He will 
take with him a wrecking plant, and un
der his supervision every effort will be 
nSatfe to float the liner. The date of Me 
departure depends upon „how soon he can 
get together the big anchors, chains, 
nbmps and other paraphernalia necessary 
to lift or drag the" great steamship'from 
the coral reef that holds her. Captain 
Metcalf anticipates a task of coaslderable 
dlfflcnlty, as from advices so far at hand 
the Manchuria went aground at Mgh tide.

The Manchuria was built at a cost of 
about $2,000,000. She Is a steel vessel with 
twin screws. She has acommodatlons for 
a large number of passengers and can car
ry about 18,000 tons of cargo. .

Captain Saunders was appointed to the; 
Manchnrla when- she left the builder’s 
hands and brought her around to this 
coast. Under Mr care she has been very 
successful, and until tbls present catastro
phe her career has been free from accident.; 
The cargo ft valued In detail aa follows: 
Honolulu, $1,860; Japan, $172,843: Hong
kong, $51,792; other China porta, $33,878; 
Singapore. $299; Korea, $1,109; Java, -$375; 
Ceylon, $225; - Penang, $3,436; Celebes, $55, 
and PMUp»toes, $3,025.

A SWEEPING ASSERTION.
in

To this the court agreed.
Examined by Commander Hunt 

Questioned by Comtoander Hunt, Capt. 
Hawse said that wlieh lie sew the Prio-

Toronto Telegram.
Canadian commissioners are always ln 

about everything bnt the ai: 
salary and the date upon which

ze ofdoubt
their it le
due.

-..... ............ ....... _____________________________ ________________________________ ............ —Ml
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MOTOR BOAT RACE.
Odgensburg, N. Y., Aug. 24.—Despit'e 

the stiff wind which made the water un
usually rough the postponed race over 
the 30 mile course oa the Chippewa 
Yacht club between F. J. Schreeders 
115 horse power motor beat Dm, win
ner of last year’s international cham
pionship races on the Hudian river and 
■Price McKinney’s 600 horse power boat 
Standard, was ran, off today and won 
by the latter.

cess she-was not dttéetfy astern, bnt a 
point or two pointa on the port quarter. 
At that time, the Princess waa about 
three lengths of the Chehalla behind.

Mr. William Davy Jones, lighthouse 
keeper at Brockton Point, said he aaw. 
the collision from the shore. He heard 
only one whistle from the Princess, and 
saw the steamer. Then he saw the 
Princess strike the Cbehalis on her port 
quarter. As far as he could tell the Prin
cess was

To Mr.______
tide'was running 
He had been to

ERECT BIGGEST
SUGAR STORY

going at her usual speed. 
Bodwell the witness said the 

very strong that day. 
that position for 17 

years, and he had seldom seen it 
stronger.

Mr. B.

English Syndicate Takes Over 
Immense Land Holdings at 

Medicine Hat
-o-

, AFTER STANDARD OIL.

Jamestown, N. Y., Aug.- 24.—The 
New York Central Railway waa in
dicted by the western New York grand 
jury this afternoon on a charge of giv
ing discriminating and unlawful 
freight rates on shipments of oil by 
the Standard Oil Company and of un
lawfully falling to file a schedule of 
such rates with the Interstate com
merce commission at Washington.

The Standard Oil Company was 
again indicted on a charge of accept
ing unlawful and discriminating 
freight rates on shipments of oil over 
the Pennsylvania. New York Central 
and the Vermont Central Railroads.

H. Bryce was next called. In 
answer to Mr. Martin he said be had 
been at aea ever since he was 1*. and 
had been employed by the Union S. S. 
Co. as purser for the past seven or eight 
years. He bad chartered the Cbehalis 
to go to the oyster beds at Blnuden 
Harbor. He then repeated the story 
of the Cbehalis disaster as he had given 
It in the police court. He heard one 
short toot from the Princess as she 
came upon- them, and said to the engin
eer, with whom he was standing, “My 
God, she is going to ran us down.” He 
added, “He is up to some more of his 
work.”

BIB ENTERPRISES 1* HAND
An Important Militia Order Is- 

aued—General News of - 
the Dominion.

M EDICT NE HAT, Aug. 24.—Mr. 
J. D. McGregor of the Grand 
Forks Cattle Co., has verified 

the statement that an English syndicate 
had taken over their company’s im
mense land holdings and will irrigate 
the same and place them on the market. 
The surveyors have already dont a lot 
of work on the property. This is the 
syndicate which will erect the largest 
sugar beet factory to the world' to Medi
cine Hat.

Mr. Justice Morrison reminded thr_ 
witness that he must stick to what he
had seen, and not repeat conversations. NaBalm0- B. c > Ang 24.-(Special). 

Concluding Examination —Mr*. Jean Armstrong McGirr, wife
Mr. Bryce said he liad seen so much of Wm. McGirr, C; >P. R. ticket agent, 

of Capt Griffin’s week in the Narrows diedjhis afternoon from bums .received 
that he thought it hi* duty to cah atten- on Tueeday.JBer untimely end at the 
— - eariy age of 32 years intensifies the gen

eral sorrow of her friends. On Tuesday 
at noon while preparing the noon meal 
her clothing caught fire and before the 
blaze could be extinguished she waa.fer- 
ribly burned about the back, legs and 
arms. It is supposed that in the fight 
against the flames she inhaled the fire, 
making her recovery almost impossible» 
The deceased lady was one of the most 
highly respected women in the city. She 
is the daughter of Mrs. Geo. Herd of 
■Victoria.

SUCCUMBED TO INJURIES.

tion to it.
Mr. Jnsice Morrison told him not to 

mind that, but to go on with his evidence 
as to what actually took place.

Mr. Bryce continued that the Cbehalis 
was struck on her port stem, and he was 
thrown over the starboard aide into the 
water. It all happened so quickly that 
it was hard to believe that it had taken 
place. It waa his impression that im
mediately before, the accident the Prin
cess altered her course Jo starboard.

'Mr. Bryce, at the conclusion of his 
evidence in chief, said he wished to 
make a statement to. the court on a 
matter that had not yet been gone into. 
This was a public inquiry in the pub
lie interest, and he thought it would 
only be right to point out the treatment 
be had received at the hands of Capt. 
Griffin after the accident.

Mr. Justice Morrison said it was 
about time for the court to adjourn. 
They would meet again on Tuesday at 
a. quarter past two, and they could listen 
to Mr. Bryce’s explanation then.

Before adjournment Commander Hunt 
pointed out that Mr. Martin spoke of 
the Cbehalis as “it" and Mr. Bodwell 
spoke of the vessel as “she.” He wished 
to know if both meant the same boat.

Mr. Martin emiiingly admitted that 
his term was probably nautically incor
rect, and that both meant the Cbehalis.

Tbe court adjourned till Tuesday at 
2.15 p.m.

Note» From Ottawa
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 24.—(Special).— 

The secretary of state has received an 
offer from a Calgary man to supply the 
18 moose which the premier of New 
Zealand has asked the government to 
procure for that colony.

A militia order leaned tonight says: 
“Swords are to be worn hy officers at 
all times when on duty and on parade 
with men bearing anna, except at mus
ketry and artillery practice. At field 
manouevers, commanding officers may 
permit carbines to be carried instead of 
swords, provided that all officers of the 
unit turn out alike,”

Thos. Robertson of Toronto; B. L. 
Putnam, Weatmoent,. Que.; R. N. 
Smith and others of Montreal, have 
been incorporated as the British Colum-

1 VANCOUVER, Aug. 24.-(Special) vL^nw^toe rapiUUs
rn# —The Province today publishes $20,000.
▼ the telegraphed statement of a Fred. White, comptroller of tbe 

Grand Trunk director, whose name is ^®ttnted Police left for the Yukon to- 
not given, that the railway will cer- " Briti.b Medical Congress 
tainly be built through to Vancouver; Toronto, Aug. 24.—Sweltering heat 

That the railway» expect the wheat probably by tbe time tt reaches Its which made dignity and comfort lm- 
crop to the West this year to be a terminus at Kaien Island. The state- toltod^ apell the jungheen
tionsP<wMcb’are ttog” an was made to Ro, W Brown
adrauate supply of rare for the work =«? ««tor of the province, who to at one of the notable events in the Brlt- 
of transnorfing thé grain. All the present in Montreal. ish medical congress programmé. The
available cars are being rushed to the Accident During Fire . luncheon waa held in the university

belt, «nda large number of new A man lylng in the hospltal at the ^tZble^mpe^ wortS?» 
0UV £ p if 8AfflpLfll told the Montreal volllt 0i de&Ul &nd a hone killed on weii aa, dlsUnguUrhed .physicians from

“The cap àfe being turned ont, he g6rlous accident was E. G. Onderdonk, Street Cer Collision
said, “at the rate of twenty-five a day, a carpenter, about 6» years of age. _ . / " "

’that to a art for evpry twenty minutes who tried to cross Hastings street east London, Ont. Aug. 24,—A rear-end 
or SO- They have been working at them M„ the corner of Columbia avenue street oar colllffion occurred last nÿht 
for three weks now, and will continue a, the teams from No: 1 hall dashed on the Springbank trolley line Just 
at the same rate till the demand ceases aown Onderdonk stood- and allowed west of the city limits. In which John 
to be so Imperative.” tbe hose wagon to go by, and then. In C?£.*ad

. Is it expected that a sufficient num- spite of shouts from bystanders, made "°rb lejm broken. Miss LtUie Craft,» 
her of cars will be found?" a rush to get across before the Z?* to^tL JS?

“We are hopeful that car, ; enough ^“«s^nd tighten^ br^^C ^vemf™toet p^sengera tod na^ 
.Will be got out there. The Ration, 5** wm roing down hlU at tontfle scapes, but were no! Injured beyond 
however, is rafter aggravated .by fte, ^ wasd®w£e ““uld a top ti» a severe shaking up. The accident 
fact that in Ontario^ as well as in the' P? gtracv onderdonk on the ’hln was caused hy the power going off the

Cling him t^fte ground! th^horaS trolley wire, causing the flrat car to 
The Western wheat crop is a record K _ wheels passing over his come t0 a standstill and its lights tobreaker mid wodtotionetox the supp y Z wa, be extinguished. Harris’car told just
? Kmvv crooé to OntLto broken to twcTplacea, and it is feared come down a long hni and was. carried
handie very "“J?, ” " that his skull is fractured. He is now the c*r stalled, when both cars
Uecessary^cara* tChe $nto whfra ft*' lying to a very low condition in the telescoped, 
congestion of traffic will occur, and it to c,ty hospital, 
unlikely that there will be anything of 
the nature of a fto-np."

—-o

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
IS TO BE BUILT SOUTH

Report That a Branch Line 
Will be Extended to Van

couver.

A

.
CANADA'S GREAT HARVEST

Brandon Exhibition 
Brandon, Man., Aug. 24.—The annual 

exhibition of the Brandon Horticultural 
and Forestry society was 'held here 
Thursday and today. The showing made 
of flowers, vegetables and fruits, _ 
pecially the apples that were grown in 
this country, wee very interesting and 
proved that the difficulty experienced to 
fruit growing to this province were be
ing overcome.

Another Accident
The other accident was caused by 

the hosè wagon from No. 3 hall be
coming wedged between a delivery 
wagon and a street car to front of the 
Flack block on Hastings street west 
The flank of the off fire horse caught 
on the end of the delivery wagon, rip
ping out its bowels so that it had to 
be shot immediately afterwards. The 
contents of the delivery wagon were 
scattered all over the street, but 
neither horses nor driver were Injured. 
The street car had moved on unexpect
edly and the collision was unavoid
able.

RUSSIA’S WAR ÜIH 
THE REVOLUTIONISTS Crop Prospects Good

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 24.—A party of 
Canadian and American grain dealers 
and beakers returned this morning from 
a tour Over the grain growing sections 
are positively delighted with fte, crop 
prospects. Scarcely two of them shared 
fte same opinion--of■ the probable yield 
of wheat, estimates varying from seven
ty to eighty-four million. The grade to 
good...

In th* Niok .«# ^xite . .
Stratheooa, Alta., Aug. 24.—WlMti al

most culminated in a tragedy mas nar
rowly averted by O. Rush yesterday af
ternoon. While a -train was crossing 
White avenue a young womag .#as ob- 
served to be making eon attempt to cross 
in front of the engine. ' jSeVéMri persoqe 
warned her. but she pertastdd, and un
conscious of her danger kept on. When 
within a few feet of the engine she ap
peared to get excited. Fortunately Mr. 
O. Bush, President of the board of 
trade, saw the woman’s peril and rush
ed forward and dragged her off fte 
track just, in the nick of time. But for 
Mr. BusHS timely intervention the wo
man would have inevitably been killed. 

Professor of Thbotogy 
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 24.—Rev. Rich

ard Talbot, late, of Cambridge univer
sity, lias been appointed Professor of 
Theology to St. John’s college here.

Nobility in the Czar's Kingdom 
Will Support the Govern

ment.
Jdhn Boult bee Dead 

News has-been received from RoSs- 
land of the death of John Bouitbee, the 
first police .magistrate of Vancouver.

SHIP WHALE MEAT.
Market- Vourtd for Meat of Mammal*

" Tekbn by Whaling Company.
-—-

tefi that to addition to the

■ting station At SecUart t*® 
pony will soon common**

T. PETERSBURG, Aug. 24—The 
Organization of tbe Nobility 
through the executive committee 

has formally decided to actively sup
port fte government in fte war upon 
fte -revolutionists. This is the first ten
der of open, support which the govern
ment has received, and it expects to 
add to it the free landed interests op
posed to the policy of the forceful 
propriation of load. The defeat of tbe 
Constitutional Democrats everywhere at 
the Zemstvo elections shows the attitude 
of tended interests, which ere a domin
ant factor to these elections.

The Usual Bomb Incident 
Kieff, Rusete, Aug. 24.—In the 

crowded waiting room of the railroad 
station at Smiete. five men armed witji 
revolvers attacked fte station-master to
day. Three bombs were exploded and a 
number of persons were injured, but not 
fatally. - The brigands got off with 
$860. ur.,

s
whaled 
from the:
Whaling*
fte shipment of whale meat. Small trial 
shipments were sent to Japan and else
where tome time ago, and it has been 
developed that there to a market for the 
meat of the mammals. The steam whal
ing stations to the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
have for some time made a business of 
the preservation and exportation of 
whale meat, to addition to other whale 
products. For some time past the fisher
men of Gaspe have been to the habit of 
Silting down portions of the meat of the 
whale for their own use when short of 
other food, but now it is found that the 
article is eagerly consumed by some of 
the South American peoples and conse- 
quently it. is becoming quite an article 
of commerce. A Quebec despatch says:

"Two species of whales are taken, the 
humped back and the sulphur bottom. 
They are so plentiful that there is no 
difficulty in killing and towing to the 
factory one a day, which is all that the 
present capacity of the factory con ac
commodate, Each whale is valued at 
about $2,000, so tbat the business is a 
very lucrative one. Formerly all thé 
flesh went into guano, which Is worth 
$30 to $35 a ton. Now, however, the 
prime meat is all salted down for food, 
and excellent eating it makes, too; for 
those who like it, many contending that 
it is superior to the coarser grades of 
beef salted1 in- barrels, especially when 
used to stews And hashes, or served up 
as corned- beef. China is said to offer an 
excellent- market for fte meat, but at 
present tbe ’initial company in the St. 
Iflt*rënce,„which to likely to be soon fol
lowed- byi'several " others, bas a demand 
for all (hat' it can ship to South Am-

WPUlWMfâEÏth'.'c 
■ • •

e**

♦
By the use of a human chain, with a 

brave man and a stout boat hot* at the 
outer end of it, Patrick McGowan, of 
New Rochelle, N.Y., iras recently res
cued from drowning under fte Govern
ment pier, Fort Slocum. Braised and 
battered by waveh which dashed repeat
edly against spiles to which he attempt
ed to cling, and with his face and hands 
gashed by barnacles, McGowen was al
most dead when dragged oat. It 
impossible to reach- him with a . boat 
hook, and a line conld not be thrown be
cause the piles were so close together, 
Finally it was decided to form a human 
chain. Seizing a long boat hook, Thad- 
deus Odell, .deck-hand leaned over the 
boat aide. His feet were ««toed b.v Harry 
Chenoweth, fireman. Then- some one 
took -hold of Chenoweth. Odell'-was 
lowered head first d.emu&ay**» of: .theSK-hS’tr&ASfftj’S
8$ sSST-%bm'6S$S
was hauled to carefully... , /s

Waylaid and Robbed 
Ivanofovosnesenk, Russia, Aug. 24.— 

Tbe superintendent of a factory belong
ing to M. Sahuniaky, a member of the 
Council of the Empire, was waylaid and 
robbed of $5,000 today.

Russian State Bank 
Paris, Ang. 24.—Referring to the 

question of changea in the Russian 
State bank, the correspondent of the 
Temps at St. Petersburg asserts " 
Mr. Rockefeller, at beginning of the 
year offered Count Witte to advance 
■Russia $100,000,000 In gold in return 
for a concession tp build the Baltic- 
Black Sea canal Tbe Russian financiers 
refused to accept the offer and Count 
Witte then planned a transformation of 
the Russian State bank Into a private 
institution, thé government taking over 
fte present deposits of 600,000,000 ron 
bles in gold which would be replaced by 
subscribed capital.
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PUBLIC TEST
In «public competitions 
the ME LOTTE has
defeated every com
petitor tbat has dared 

/to enter the lists 
against it. Tbe MEL-
OTTE Is constantly- 
winning new honore 
In All parts of the 
Globe; a list would 
fill a page of the Vic-F
torla Colonist.

OR B. C

& CO., Ld.
OF B. C”

md at Vancouver, Kamloops

he flats about 100 yards in front 
le light.
Thile there are... , a great many
ts to be done along the coast be
lt is safe, the work is progressing 
lly and big advances are being 
-* The proposed lights at Bag- 
os Point and at Nitinat will be 
amense value to sailors. I had a
ldid trip, and the officers of the 
tnion government steamer Quadra 

very kind to Mrs. Johnson and 
:lf. We stopped at many points 
»f the course of the steamer, and 
iourtesy of the officers helped me 
ly.”

■o-

SEA-GOING LOG RAFTS

Soon Be Started on Journey 
town From New Westminster.

mense sea-going rafts may
b« started -in' their jonfnèy from 
Westminster, -or farther down 

wer. sflyw th* -Columbian. Capt. H.
OhertFo»., manager f -the Rebel t- 
t®tr reiiftetfyr -1# r.rttendc wtoh 
t J; Gates, of the "steamer Britan 
Vaneeuier. •semer - to New w- 
?r yesterday , aud after loAkiv.g 
gflie ground here- went down the 
as far as Steveston on the Trans

ie is anxious to find- a'auitable site 
he erection of cradles on which to 
ible the large rafts. It is essential 
these rafts should lie constructed 
Sh water, and for that reason the 
r river has been chosen, but since 
h Columbia logs are not export- 
Captain Robertson intends to pui- 
the logs on Pnget Sound and tow 
Fraser giver and make them into 

‘or exportation there. The pro
ies proceeded so far that two oil- 
ig steamers are now being built 
e Atlantic coast for the special 
ie of towing the log rafts, and 
vessels are expected here early 

year. The contract for logs and 
in connection With the United 

government canal work at 
aa has already been secured, 
he outlook for log rafting is so 
hat it has been possible to secure 
I for the construction of these 
irs on the Atlantic coast.- Both 
i are equipped with special tow- 
paratus,’ and it is said that when 
;o into commission no more rafts 
i broken up and lost at sea to the 
■f navigation.
rafts would each contain about 

BOO feet of lumber, would be 
feet long and 36 feet deep. The 
would draw about 24 to et of 

Capt. Rogers, river pilot, 
ie water waa more than deep 

and that there would be- abso- 
no trouble, or danger in getting 
ts down the river afttr they were 
led. Mayor Keary ajso had a 

ce with -the visitors.V
a-

HAD A BAD LEG.

twelve years I was a great suf- 
tom eczema- on the inside of- the 
"here was a raw patch of flesh 
hree inches square, aud the itch- 
s something fearful. Dr. Chase's 
it completely cured me, took 

itching and healed up the 
-Mr. Alex. McDougall, Postmas- 
»ad Cove Marsh. N? S.

-o-

ifingand 
Skin Irritation

family doctor will explain to 
you ask him, the mission of the 
f the skin, aud will tell you of 
gers of using pore-clogging pow- 
r the chafing and irritations to 
mbies are subject, 
eother who has used Dr. Chase s 
it for this purpose will tell you 

beautifully soft and smooth it 
t the skin, and of how quickly 
mred the chafing or irritation, 
ially during the teething period 

are likely to suffer from ec- 
id unless it is promptly checked 
danger of it spreading to other 
the body and becoming chronic, 
is no rival to' Dr. Chase*A Dmt- 
a cure for baby eczemà, as it 

ly called, and it can be used 
sitive assurance that it. will not 
æ most delicate skin, bnt, on the 
. will keep it soft and smooth, 
base’s Ointment is a .necessity 

home, where it,s merits are 
end is indispensible in the nur- 

eenls a box at all dealers, or 
Hi, Bates & Co., Toronto.

-o-

pjr Soap—disinfectant—ie strongly 
aded by the medical profession se 
rd against infections riissssri as

jfc*
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Uhc Colonist unknown to the world. But any further 
discrimination lu -this respect will be 
grossly unjust. ■ V - -

Asfew days ago a papër printed in 
one of the Maritime Provinces, and a 
consistent supporter of the Liberal 
party, expressed/ its great ' regret at the 
drain upon the population of the East 
to supply the demand for labor in the 
West. It spoke of 4,000 young men, 
who had just set out for the harvest 
fields, and said that the majority of 

II || them would, in all probability, never 
II come back again. It also referred» to 
25 the efforts that are being put forth by 

the department of the interior to attract 
settlers to Manitoba and the new prov
inces which efforts, although not intend
ed to have that effect, are denuding 
New Brunswick, Nora,, Scotia and
Prince Edward’s island of their active

Ottawa despatches published in the youth. It is true, added our contem-
Colonist on Thursday last gave the news porary, that this is better than having
thçt the Department of Public Works our buys go by thousands to the United 
has obtained tenders froin tile Marconi States aud become wholly lost to Cau- 
and De Forrest Wireless Telegraph com- ada, and it is also true that the exodus 
panics which, are perhaps, the two best I to the West cannot, be prevented 
known wireless companies of America, ~ L ucolluult LV, ovvt, 1V. ^ 
in connection "with the proposed installa- fact remains that the far eastern 
tion of wireless communication between iuces are becoming poorer all the time 
Quesnel and Whitehorse, a distance of in the chief essential of prosperity. 
1,200 miles. The intervening. country namely active young 
is exceedingly mountainous, and for a added that, speaking of the same 4,000 
considerable distance dedsely wooded, above referred to, the Manitoba - Free 
During the winter season continuous in- Press described them as the finest body 
terruption occur in This territory on the I of men, who ever entered that province 
government line of telegraph which con- and as being an honor to any nation, 
nects the Yukon With the 'outside wotid. I The eastern paper closed its observa- 
Presumably it is on^uccount of ^the vex- tions by saying that it was time for the 
atious frequency of these interruptions government of Canada to do something 
that the government has cast upon, wire-1 to attract settlers froth Europe to take 
legs connection as likely to provide a I the placé of those who are being' drawn 
reliable alternative method of. quick cqm- to the West.
munication. It must be said, however, The case of British Columbia is dif- 
thkt in reaching such a conclusion the ferent. There is no exodus of youth 
government displays as dense and un-1 from this province worth mentioning, 
fortunate ignorance concerning wireless I Naturally a few of thé younger gen era- 
opera tion as do the majority of the gen- tion, for various, reasons, go elsewhere 
eral public to "Whom wireless telegraphy to seek a livelihood, but nothing that 
is as yet one of the impenetrable mys- the Dominion government is doing, or 
teries of modern science. Those who has done is having a tendency to reduce 
have followed the matter of wireless one population. Our ground of corn- 
telegraphy since the first startling qxper- plaint is that ~we are discriminated 
iments by which Sig. * Marconi demon- against in the matter of advertisement, 
strated its practicability to the world, I If British Columbia is mentioned in any 
have long since reached the conclusion of the literature circulated by the. gov- 
that it is as yet chiefly, if not almost ernment, the mention is scarcely more 
wholly, a practical and serviceable sys- than casual, and as a rale it is of an 
tem for inter-communication over water unsatisfactory nature. Hon. Mr. Oliver, 
stretches. To operate a wireless sys- when asked the reason of this, said that 
tem through or_over mountains, or more 1 the Dominion owned no land in British 
particularly ovey forest country, involves Columbia that it could offer to settlers, 
enormous expenditure in the erection of Without discussing the. truth of, this 
stations and masts of an excessive statement, but admitting for: argument’s 
height and thé dévelopment of extra- sake that it is true, it is a *very poor 
powerful current. The operation of a reason. It may do as an excuse. Can- 
dependable wireless system over â sec-1 ada as a whole. is interested zin the de- 
tion of country offering such natural 1 velopment of Canada as a whole, and 
difficulties of course is possible, but pos- the province of British Columbia, and 
sible only with such expenditure as must the Eastern provinces also, have just 
rob it in the eyes of any business man as good a right to have the public 
of the essential qualities of economy and money expended in making known the 
practicability. The cost of operating advantages, which they .offer to settlers 
such a system as is now proposed to I as have Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 

, give an alternative connection with the Alberta, or even Western Ontario, which 
Yukon could not bnt be a disproportion- comes in for a good share. The prime 
ately enormous charge upon the revenue, benefit of immigration is not . that it en 
and no government would be justified in i ables the government to sell or othèr- 
embarking in such an undertaking with- wise dispose of its. vacant areas. * It 
but assurance of immense permanent is that it builds up a nation, and it. is 
revenues in tolls or private bonuses to of as much advantage, to the Dominion 
off-set the .establishment and mainteu-1 as a whole that this upbuilding should 
ance costs. Between the lines of this take Diace in the Far East .Or. the Far

when he grows older he may realize 
that wisdom was not born with him 
and is likely to survive him. When he 
does this, he is almost certain to-be
come an exceedingly formidable factor 
in the- public life of the Empire, fpr 
lie has quality of daring, which appeals 
to people, and a vivid imagination, 
which will be a great spur tq his am
bition.

Winston, the American, is a shooting 
star momentarily illuminating a small 
part of the sky. ^Winston, the Briton, 
is a comet which is journeying on to
wards its perihelion. If he escapes a 
fate similar to that of Biela’s comet, 
which haying got tangled up with the 
moons of Jupiter wàs rent in'twain and 

\8Cattered no one kndws where, he may 
become an exceedingly brilliant specta
cle in the political heavens.
y--------------o—------------

THE WATER QUESTION.

the gymnastics ofc circus performers are; 
but the games played ' by- professiouaIs 
have been exfdoitecr by managers* with 
an eye to gate money to afach a degree 
that the man, who sits for an hour or 
two on the grandstand 'or. the bleachers 

“roots’ - £or his fayoflte team, be
comes convinced that' he is patronizing 
sport and that some of\ the halo sur
rounding the brows of the players is 
transferred to him. Professional base
ball. is, as a rule, a wetiderful exhibition 
of technical skill. Hence it is exciting 
to onlookers. The prominence given to 
it, by those who find Jn it a convenient 
way of making monêÿz has made it 
popular among young fellow's, who play 
it in a sportsmanlike manner and derive 
a great deal

tard building and drive away capital. 
The lumber - dealers, have . shown ^them
selves so unreasonable and rapacious 
that President Roosevelt has fotmd it 
necessary to intervene, and lias sent a, 
special agent to investigate and advise 
as tb the best method of breaking the 
lumber combine. The San Francisco 
News Letter, speaking of these harpies, 
says: “They Fold* San Francisco and 
the Pacific coast by the throat, and 
make demand for more moiiey., at every 
turn of the game. They know our 
necessities, and they are exacting profits 

*- - - 30d per cent." ‘
is one way to make 

at the first 
British Columbia

All the .Doctors Are Willing
To have their prescriptions dispensed at ®

Shotbolf’s Pioneer Drug Store
We here dispensed for them here since 1882. AND KNOW HuW 

Onr assistants are qualified MEN. You maj pay more for Inferior work
drugs.1

NOTE ADDRESS:
_______ 59 JOHNSON ST., NEAR GOVERNMENT ST.

I he Colonist Printing * Publishing 
■Company. Limited Liability 

27 -T sad Street Victoria, ft C. and
ana poor

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
One year ....
Six months ..
Three months 

Bent postpaid to Canada. United King
dom and United State*

Two Choice Products at Popular Pricesranging from 200 to 
Eventually there i 

them Tet go. Remove the dqty 
opportunity. Let the Entrai 
lumber come in, and set the pace and 
let the government set the maximum 
rate at which lumber may be sold ubder 
any condition. If these measures are

C. 8 ft's GELEBMTEDI1UEof pleasure from it. At the 
same time it ih at least- au open- ques
tion if those same young people would 
not find just as great pleasure and fully 
as much physical benefit from cricket.

Cricket is easily the most attractive not effective, the government should go |
-rn„__i . .. , . . . to the eye of ali éut-of-door games. The into the lumber business by operating

win . .rca water question in Victoria is: green lawn; the natty marquee, the nulls on Suçh government lands»as be- 
What is to be the permanent source of white flannel shits, the picturesque dis- long to the people. The output should 
supply t All other aspects of the case tribution of the men in'the field com- be limited to such production as to con- 
are secondary to this. It is admitted on bine to make a Well-Appointed game as trol the price of lumber and yet give 
all sides that serious mistakes have been pretty a sight as one need wish to see the lumber manufacturer ‘ aud deafer a 
made in the past. Perhaps they were on a fine summer day. It is true that, to reasonable profit on the investment in 
unavoidable; we are-all of us very wise those accustomed to the swiftness of tbeii; forests aiid mills. First remove 
after the event: It is very unlikely the baseball field or the rush of. the the tariff, and if that does not bring 
that if our city fathers, when they first football gridiron, thé... action of the Jhe desired result, let us adopt the dés- 
went to Elk Lake for water, could cricket field seems slow; but the. indiv- perate measure of going into the lum-
h*~ *—"— **“* ---- !nJidual, wjio thinks it; all child's play, her business ourselves."

a need only take,a .bat;in his hand and

WIRELESS AND WASTE.

GLASS JARS
1- LB. TINS .
2- LB. TINS ..........
4-LB TINS .......... ...
FOR FAMILY USE, 7-LB. TINs".! ! I !.I". " [ \ ] [

Keller’s Famous Marmalade

A.

I

II-LB. GLASS JARS.. . 25c, 
. 25c. 
. 50c. 
. 75c.

2-LB. TINS .. ; 
4-iLB. TINS .. 
7-LB. TINSIt raaÿ bemen.

went to Elk Lake for
have foreseen that Victoria would-- in I idiial, 
the lifetime1 of-scyroe of them become 
city of 30,000 people, and that the value L^and up beforo a good bowler to be 
of water rights would loom as large as Miuickly undeceived. Unlike . baseball, 
it does now- they1 would have been satis- picket depends vpry little upioq the ih- 
fied with the lake as-the source of sup- rotpretation of 3 technical rules.- “The 
ply. They did not see sufficiently far rigoar . of the gtfihe” is ; simple^ but the 
ahead, and doubtless they are not to | 8*1c1]uit eatls for iA ^reat. The influence 
blame. If we are wise today we will game nPon Payers is excellent,
profit by their mistake. We will not “tea/ches discipline and seFf-conttol. It 
throw thousands of dollars into a lake, „„>ngs .tke filter instincts of a bqy s 
which we -will have to abandon before ^flture. It^is almost impossible to be 
many years. We will secure what we 
know will be an adéquate source of sup-1

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.
CASH GROCERS. * * ' " âmàt“Our hated rivals’’ is the expression 

of the Times in regard to Vancouver. 
We thought the day of that sort of 
thing was over..

Speculation is active as to the cause 
of the special cabinet meeting, which 
caused Hon. Mr. Templeman to retrace 
his steps to Ottawa and is bringing to

111 «GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA.
R1516

s A CLOSE INSPECTION 
S OF HARNESS

goodcricketernnd nav wlth good H,e the ™^'>erS of the gov-
cricketers with™? «rnment The suggestion that the visit

“uu" ***** w u.uct|u«Lc Bvuivc va oujj- a upst sense nf tho wrtwi fp,. «voiirti Sir, Mortimer Durand, British Amply for years to come. The CU;y Coun- tbQe. hjg place alour tL^ves of bassador at Washington, to the seat of 
cil should retnember that they are not -u ,,nnnTlm Kovemment may have something to doproviding simply for tills year, or next 'ïlbely"P”, ' “; 5l?lay£ hlS, with it is a very natural one, but only
year, or five years from now; that they Ü™!; coacher _;shin*-_by to m-| serve8 to gtimulate illterest.
are not simply called upon to meet the to"Tnsp'irr’ or"" disTOurage’"him” 
requirements of 30,000 people, or even he „]a,' th. .'"TTr,, .f1™’.
50,000 people, but that they are dealing wmPp”iy game life "off Wa own m placing under reserve the watev-
with the most vital question affecting bat.” ft is a fiâ*s^rt to develon m^n khe^e the ^t-'hland district and
the future welfare, of a city that is cer- hood. spert to develop man- Sooke lake, so that they may be avail-
tain to become the greatest tourist resort Another advantage of cricket is that ?•„, or ”?e .ï, the Clt-T lf. required, is
in Canada, the most popular residential it is a game which a man need not give *™ely aI}5, W11 he appreciated by the™ .r,s w man need not gne citizens. The reservation of the Sooke

*

exhibited' in our fine stock will re 
veal the-reason for its supériorité 
over gU others. Its splendid work, 
monshlp. perfect flnlsh, trimmin- 
and. mounting shows the ense with 
which It Is made, and that the 
quatity of the leather'used Is of the highest grade. For beaut, 
style It la without a" peer.

serves to stimulate interest.struct him; no yelling horde strives odiscourage him, but 
ars he The action of the provincial govern-

city on the North Pacific Coast, and, I up, eve"n though"""th*" kêên-èvëd"voiîne-1 .±ne- [tKerTil,t1"1' °f Hie Sookeunless we are til greatly mistaken: a ster, who bowls him twisters may be Jî,ttefk!îeu î°lght. wel1 be made perman- 
commerciai and-industrial centre of no his grandson. “XV fl ” r.t jt„r,a= „t I : 181 ?u,te possible that a time B. C. Saddlery Co.,commercial and îudustnal centre ot no his grandson. “W. G,” vet stands at! rnàv™
mean importance. It is discouraging to the head nf British cricketers and! ‘”r, "“j suitable
hear His Worship the Mayor say at though he will never see the ha'if-cen- th. P "L1 y tomeetings of the Council: “If Victoria tury'of his yeaS agaitThe will «he ‘ 6 aece88‘t»es of Greater Victoria, 
grows.” Victoria is growing, is growing lives, see many “centuries" to Us credit The project of tunnelling Rellislerapid y, is increasing in importance on the scoring sheet, X game that tends strait, so « to .n „n Loofôtioo

■COPYRIGHT,
meeti

VICTORIA, B. C.
rapidly, is increasing in importance | on the scoring sheet., A game that tends I Strait so a's" to irive VlT7*if connectionsteadily, is being more and more widely to develop a sound mind in a sound between NewfnnnHitnri onï fïüSÏ

SSSSrfSMiî 8 ^jy * f encouragement.. womd be a work hole which the hridg-

ing to Elk Lake as a permanent source I ' Umler the new tariff recently promul- nn ViHinr8 ««ÎJÎli 
c of water-supply or of spending any con- Sated by South Afrigi there is a qpnfild- ^ f
- sidérable sum of mobey upop it. . erable increase.of'fiifft' upon a majorityM*"* . a of _these facts

Xs to the Highland District too little articles imponrted and^^ more definite S.ur nV>dc8t3r about- demanding tail-rail is tnown to watant any 5ne in Provfeion protection And Vancouver Island
ing that it iS 'sufflciént for the purposes | oncouragement of tftftoe'•industries. Thfej and Hie Mainland la qjjnoat painful,
of the eitv or that if will be satisfac- ?enertl1 rate1 upon' uhclassified artiifles —~———1. ,
orv in anv resnect It all denènds nnon raised from 10 to 15 per cent. While . The Prairie region is- congratulating • the correctness6of obinions formed U° «bate df preferential upon British itself on its 90,000,000.bushels of whs#- • 
the correctness of. opinions, formed by | js Increasédtffbm 2% to >per ft we. put this at $1.00. a bushel and •

s

! RED JACKET PUMPS
e “SO EASY TO FIX” „

L" **** Jïuket Repair”' Rump» by detaching thehandle from the pump rod and unaerewing the bushing in 
Jffi °-f m R.¥.W?> A.lergu part of the base i. romoved, 
And the upper cylinder and values And all Working parts 
thay be drawn up through the platform without taking the 
pump out of the well A monkey Wrench is ths only tool 
required.

j- * Write for, prices aryl descriptive .catalogue, to

e
Between the lines of tills I take place,t in the Far East',,dt/the Far

and every other reference to gOvërti- West, as to .have $t. occur in the centre, h.™.-,._vTnprta .$# Vftel w:n «Bn I is mcreasea »rrom z%-to d-peri « vus wm tu. fi.uv.tt uuaun
ment adoption of wireless telegraphy'in British Olumbia has a right to expect ^ - P limited oDoortunities of centr‘ UPon Kôods th^ product ^r manu-1 mcrease the result ..by 50 per cent, to 2
-Canada, the well informed can read I her representative in the cabipet to 
complacent ignorance. The merest bring about a change m. this respect,'or 
noviçe in the system of communication hat least to have him make à determined 
could tell the experts' of the government I .effort , to do 
that «Communicqtibû cati. mily. b% malar-1 ^ort of opj 
tained .over long, forest'stretches by nae [ will be the

sysasgaa: __ , „ „ ...

, ■ y;:-• :rayusyaagjjgjrgtoe,««.4 i TheHickman-TyeHardwareCo;,Ld.
t.to do so. ,W.ef%^ «é.ctlgjfce aunniv few». md Î?’?8 ^. 0,6 Southtoahfrican, 'CiwtonJ < Pioduce: aa the result of thg * , • AGENTS - .
of opposition •t>tetri«t withont ohset^^S w»^~talking Î; '-W/Drgwir ïft ' f sai1

Of tremendous electric energy. Livi for-1 ver; but he ought mffo ferait «I ®to ***> ■**bJ°2nT*n?d j is 'L l • *^1 !?*■*"'7
ests sap the electric fluid when used prevail, if he can help if He has asked $ Pfeeeing nature-of per cent-_ ,t is that the pref— 15S#$SlSvW?H,h?**JCo!ttl!tb,,a. , pyodnced| soss»e»osé#s»»ssseess.<«o*.sos*s..oosoee.e.s..s.»
in; wireless sending so that the quiver- foj and been given charge of the w-ork W.V dn- w. At not knnxv addowed ^n raraect of goods of of products, which is liwe
■ing of the needles of the pine may very of the geological ftirvey, as a'prellmin- British engin-is rediiced fronj 25 P«r .S Ae vîîî
often be noticed almost as plainly as ary to the'establishment of a depart- l^Pg cf?t- the,, wlmle ,*jity, as under the P^r-^^ion and thrayear will do very
heat waves on a midsummer da/ That ment of mines. He has a signal o&or- *5™, thT th»é? °M/ FVr*» 20.g$.*rot. under, the tolk abmri it. ‘ k 6
the government should have carelessly tirnity of kectiring fair plhy’to British T hl^K^1,8 P!'0.b,luly ^$plam8 1,16 “ talk atl0nt -*7
gone in for , wireless in the northern Columbia and of making the resources phrasing of- the rebate clause which ~~
country without, in the leant, realizing and possibilities of the province known Pfit&ite ia the per »«. P?r"« «* modÿn ciyfflza-
how costly the experiment must prove, to the world. ^ d,Uty’ ^h^reas the new one tion js the deadly ice-cream freezer. A
need not surprise anyone who has foi- The day of discrimination against the n°w£„ ViJrori» fa °P d t|le, dearer 8tatin8 1t oq few days ago forty people were poison-
lowed their similar nlunces in resnect Far Fast and the Wr West nf Canada *T?W- W“en Victoria has outgrotpi the ad valorem rate,. Such an advance ed m a Massachussets town, and someio the XWZfaÆ inarefpect to itomi^tton Lght “ be ^ eight ? ot «"*} died: ^e cause
aro snmp thirtPP» wirplpRs «fatinna nn«y Atrût* t* win nmmntiv nhoeo if. tho further afield for more water... Bui; it tiofi JÙ which a higher charge is made, was ptomaine poisoning, caused by eat- 

ed and onerated bv tiie irovprnmpnM npnnlp nf Hip im frnntiprs nf Hip sa^ ^at Holdstream will cost too for instance, the free list, which former- ing ice cream made in a freezer that hadof Canada oftoe Atlantic roîst and ftomhiinn ItcVmin, that TshaU cease much- 11111 is an question that ly contained nearly > articles, has been not been properly cleaned. It is alleg-
alona^be noble St ^ Dominion determine that it shall cease. cannot be answeted uptU we kpow defi- curtailed to 44. In ad'dition the ad val- ed that the freezhig of ice cream a sec-
stations were erected at I ̂ t aunrori ------------ 0 - nitely what k will -cost; but it is abso- Orem is advanced to - 3 per cent., the ond time is attended with danger to
matinc 400 ner cent overindPah^7c _    . . lately certain that an inadequate supply whole duty, ns before, being rebated in those who eat it. Those who make ice
what would have been regarded as THE TWO WINSTONS. of water 'that is very far from being of, the case of British jçoods. To sum up cream for sale and those who do so for
SmTt. mra . ------ a satisfactory quality costs too much at the scheme followed appears broadly to home use will be wise to take the great-
matier of nrivlte enternrise ° ‘ How many neome know that Wins- almbst any Pric6' and thet Victoria has have been to' make'the new rates sub- est care against possibility of poison

At the same time the government has ton Churchill, novelist, and Winston «“ »»ney ^a»*8 British S”51”* its wîf i7t0 thfeir »rodudt- We
expressed an intention to duplicate its Churchill, war correspondent and under- ?7JWo£,h£ 7« IJnowlttav^aPOTtotimatoW the tome b.aVe no recollectron of any senons in- 
eastem wastefulness in wireless on this secretary of state for the colonies, are tMnS Pbut hra rincMity will as those Of foreign origin formerly. ' 8taDCe °f th 8 Da e baTlng occarred
Pacific coast. Having been urged to twd separate personalities/ Scores of voîniift]! lL frli ' ------------ ------------—
adopt a practical policy of coast pro- People, who have read and enjoyed Ahe Ws i^d to Junsred' Stilly into THE WONDERFUL HUMAN
tection by the establishment of wireless Crisis and other stories of the first f.®V.n*® MACHINE. T _ __ , .
stations in series on the Vancouver Isl- named Winston, believed that they *or,a water 8yst1®I^,tliaL™?^l Lord Kelvin has recently called
and seaboard, the government has come emanated from the fertile brain of the a tew yeara as Dadly 0 a The vagaries of the human system halt. td those people; scientific ahd oth-
to the conclusion that it will erect three versatile son of Lord Randolph. It is n ‘ ... . ' | are a constant puzzle to physicians. erY,iae' ^ho tamk they have found in
Pacific stations of its own. The sites sotoething noteworthy that two men, niLnii #nd Sclence is continually?-on the alert to fadIum the cause of all things. It has
for these are given as Cape Beale, havifig the same name ,and an unusual Lrf e tue water question o ce penetrate its secrets, but after cen- been said by men of eminence that
Triangle island and Port Simpson, they name at that, and blessed with similar <Ior alL _______ ___________ turles of study there remains an im- Prof. Curie, by his discovery, shook the
to be inter-communicating. Insofar as qualities, should be cutting a conspic- mense field of-.unsolved problems and foundation of all science and all theol-
tbe usefulness of such stations for coast uous figure both in literature and poli- STREET PAVING. baffling mysteries. y-Two cases re- I °fy> °ut ^he greatest master of them
and marine protection is çoncerned, they 1 tics, although on opposite sides of tile / -----  . cently reported suggest the indiffer- I a“ says that it is altogether too soon
might as well be planted ou the canals Atlantic at the same time. Winston, It can hardly be claimed. that block enee of the human system to ordinary reach conclusions. He reminds 
of "-Mare. The very essence of service-1 the American, is of New Hampshire, paving, as put down in Victoria, has physical laws, and Its1 tendency to har- them that radium has never yét been 
ebiiity in such • coastguard stations rests and at this particular juncture his Self- been an ifbqualified success. Yet as one bor resentment. and- to hold firmly to handled in an appreciably quantity, and 
upon their frequency and their near- imposed mission is to convince the peo- examines even the worst portions of the latent causes. Sixteen years ago a says that until that has been done it is 
ness to one another. The proposition pie of that state that he has been de- worn pavements,, the idea is forced up- Kansas farmer were bitten, by a cat, premature to come to any definite the- 
originally made, shortly after the Valen- puted by the providence, which is sup- on him that no valid reason can be given and in a few days developed hydro- ories whatever about it. This recalls 
cia disaster, was for a chain of sta- posed to watch over th'e affairs of the wky it should not be a success. A phobia. When taken to Kansas City a story: Said the man to the bishop— 
tions not more than 50 miles apart. By United States, to deliver that particular wooden pavement is-no more durable a-madstone was . applied and he was “How do you reconcile the Bible with 
euch stations all portions of- the Vaneeu- commonwealth out of the hands of cor- than its weakest block, but if ' it could discharged as cured, though warned the latest conclusions of science?" Said 
yer Island seaboard would be in touch porntlons as represented by the Maine be constructed so that all the blocks I that his trouble might later return, the bishop to the man: “You will have 
-with each other and with Victoria dur- Central Railway company, aud this, he would be of uniform durability and of The other day he. was pitching hay in to excuse me until after I have read 
Ing all weather conditions.' At the same thinks, can be best accomplished by the best available quaHty, nothing bet- a field. Without warning he became the morning paper, for I really do not 
time shipping equipped with wireless making him governor. The mission of ter could be desired. In other words, a raving lunatic and dashed into the | know what those conclusions are."
Apparatus could take its bearings in fog the British Winston is somewhat wider. ad bur block paving was equal to the water of a nearby creek. He is now 
or other adverse weather at any time It appears to be to take charge of man- hest of it, no one could justly utter a in a padded cell, a hopeless maniac, 
euch vessels approached the coast and kind generally, bnt especially that part word of complaint about it. With all In BlbomfieI<), N, J., a resident suf- 
jentered the radius of influence. Signals I of the race, which ' is represented by deference to those responsible fdr thé I fered nineteen yeara .ago from a fall 
of an automatic character could also be what is loosely styled “the colonies.” He laying of the paving, it may be said that which injured his spine. He recov- 
given to the shore stations, and the west is a plucky youth, and has been through it was more or less experimental. The ered eventually from the hurt. The 
coast steamer—continuously plying like a sufficient number of hair-breadth es- experience ofr those in charge had n6068* ®r.™ay 2~*^?umr,ï5 he f<*un<1
n commercial shuttle along the western capes to hare some justification for .sarily been limited, as respects the doing V?1 nis right eye had
coast—could be caught at any moment thinking that he is intended by fate to of they work, the quality of the material suddenly left hlm. Befçre, he^ could 
Whether in port or voyaging, and des-1 do something notable before .he joins employed, and the best way to treat h*s home the left eye ijffi been
patched to the aid of distressed shipping! the great majority. so as to ensure its preservation. ifl darkened. He Is now totaHy blind#
■or mariners. The very practical and Both Winstons are in a way repre- some mistakes were made, it is not a i Jo® result. It is assured, of ^Plnal 
highly essential service designed in this sentatlve men. He of New Hampshire matter for surprise. But before any lnwry nearly two decades ago. 
suggested system is missed entirely in is of the student, literary class, which more money is laid out in that way, the These are not exceptional cases, 
tiie substitute the government proposes, concerns itself deeply with sociological lessons of experience ought to be care- ,w*tn ,,n"
-which cannot be classed than as a problems and feels urgently the need of fully studied and care should be taken Ranees of: latent weaknesses develop- 
farcicnl waste in the expenditure of bringing about radical changes In the to guard against the errprs heretofore tog into serious aiiments ihe human, 
the public funds. It would be well be- whole structure of society. He of Lon- made. There is practically no opposh mechanism Is unllk# machines made 
fore the government moves any further don and elsewhere is of the younger set tion among property owners to block .. “
in utilization of wireless telegraphy, if of British Imperialists, and, while un- paving, where it is necessary, and they | ^"Pla“d a”d th® whole
they would retain as advisor someone doubtedly somewhat -bumptious, has in are not disposed to be too critical as before or nerha ns hetrer w!
acquainted with the subject, its limita- him the making of a leader. Our inter- to the evidence of necessity; but there 7-e now occ^ionant en^aTOd ln tak 
tions and its practical attributes. Up to est in the first named is only casual, is some opposition, and -it is a reasonable , „oPtto2, of the Ahmmwv îS
the present it would certainly seem that The indications are that he will find opposition, to the expenditure of money ’ | . reolacinv lost oarts y °
someone intent upon the earning of large the constituency to which he appeals as in. laying pavements that will only #tand graftlng haa com® lato common adop- 
dividends for the Marconi Company man- unresponsive as the mountains of his a few years wear. Iû London and tlon wlth a lar_e gesree of success 
ipulators alone bad the government’s unt ie state. The other may have to other European cities, where street traf- BHt’when œrtain oarts are hurt no ear. Ihe reckoned with iu Imperial politics, tic is immensely greater than in Victoria, unkertngwül avail torend^r thesuS-

and if so his personality is interesting 88 well ais in many United States cities, ^ sound as before. The skilled 
to ur alL > wooden block* have been found to make surgedn may patch yg patient up and

Srencer Winston Churchill comes of a very serviceable pavements. As we have 8tart hlm forth on his course fit for 
family that has done good service to said, an examination of our pavement's restrained effort," but he cannot guar- 

The policy of the Dominion govern- Britain. He combines the sublime aud- does not disclose any reason why our anfee that his repairs will serve under 
ment in respect to immigration, has al- acit.T of his remarkable father with the Hr may not be so selected and treated strain, 
ways discriminated against the Eastern cleverness of his American mother. His as to make the best of paving. The 
Provinces and British Columbia, having convictions are not as yet particularly subject is one for careful investigation 
been, in fact, little else than a real es- «olid, for in his very short career- he ou the part of the ‘civic authorities, 
tate proposition on a large scale. Its has managed to be on both sides of poli- 
principal object has been to get settlers tics. He started as a Conservative, and 
on the great-vacant areas owned by the report has it that, if Mr. Balfour could 
Dominion and lying between the Red have been brought to recognize his fit- 
river and the Rocky mountains. There ness for office, he Would yet be a mem- 
has been no particular change in this her of that party. What lie could not 
respect since the advent of the Liberals, get from bis friends of that day, hè 
and perhaps such a policy was fully foiind nt the hands of his then oppon- 
justifiable, while the immense pdssibil- ents. He. has not'been à great" success
ities of the region referred to remained in office, tint he is new to tile wotit. and of any kind is not sport any mote then

reason

CHEAPSIDE
The Best Place to Buy

Hardware, Tools, Ready Mixed Paints and Oils.
Large Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 

Shingle Stains from 85c. per gal.
A Full line of Granite and Tinware.

'* Special attention given to mail orders.

own

Geo. Powell St Co.joj nosuej on si imp )nq ‘uuo;oi.V tit 
relaxing precautions.

127 Government JSb Victoria,. B C"

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE t

Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for 
Gough», Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea. Spasms, etc.
beers on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physician» accompany each •" * Bottle.

Sold m Betties, 2|9, 4(6, by all Chemists.Hiful Teeth Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros, a Co., Ltd., Toronto.

'If you want white teeth, , 
hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pufe 
breath, get some of

BOWES’ 
Antiseptic t 
Tooth 
Paste
25 cents

Skin

-o-
UNJUST DISCRIMINATION.

s

NOW READY*SAN FRANCISCO’S TROUBLES.
With common and skilled labor 

ranging from $5 to $1(1 per day, the 
rebuilding of San Francisco will prove 
a costly operation and one in winch' out
side capital will not be eager to em
bark. In addition to the excessive rates 
demanded- by labor of all kinds the 
prides of lumber have been increased to 
almost prohibitive'figures so that ail the 
existing conditions are calculated to»re-

« .....
The only accurate and reliable ma» of th# new townslte at 

5 THE TERMINUS OF THE^ Island pac,fic railway

• has Just been leaned from The Colonist presse», and Is tor sale at the price
• . This Map has been compiled from actual enrveye on the ground, and Is
• the onlv reliable map ui the water-wave shout Kal-En" Island that can 0
• procured. OltDERS RECEIVED AT ___

THE COLONIST OFFICE

• eeee
CYRUS H. BOWES

Chemist,
98 GOVERNMENT ST.,

Near Yates Street

*
*

CRICKET

It^vill be an excellent thing if the re
cent tournament leads to a revival of 
public interest in the good old: game of 
cricket. Cricket Js one of the finest of 
outdoor sports, and one great beauty of 
it is that it is sport.' Professional bell I-1
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Mineralogist’s Tour.- 
recelved to the effect t 
clal mineralogist an 

" reached Fort St. Jam 
• journey to the Peace 

This means that th< 
plished the water trii 
and Stuart lakes wit ho 
also made the rather 1< 
tween the lakes mentlo 
will not be heard from 
reach the outside, eith 
their steps In this prov 
monton.

Line to Bella Cooil 
. sitting of the leglsla 
come up for considéra 
Ing of incorporation t< 
build a railway from * 
YeUowhead Pass thrqj 
mining district of Hi 
where -J. B. Hobson 1 
work associated with tÈ 
and then on to Bella C< 
citors Tor the applican 
Senkler & Bloomfield.

> Echo of Valencia W 
Rolph, whose husband 
Valencia, and her moth 
destre, of New Westmi 

They are anGordon, 
verification of the repoi 
being discovered at C 
sumably of Valencia vl< 
Interviewed the provtn 
ceivèr of wrecks and 
eraVs department in re 
None of the departmi 
have any confirmatory

Notes Changes in Ci 
xman of the firm of L 
Co., Limited, importers 
druggists, Montreal, is ] 
a visit. Twenty years 
was a member of the lo 
Langley & Go. In 1885 
interest to Henderson 
having resided here 
Lyman has noticed gn 
Victoria. The street 
represent a great impre 
toria has now a life ab 
one might see'in any cl

Watersheds Reserved 
Tatlow, acting chief 05 
lands and works, gives 
^week’s issue of the Bz 
Gazette that there has' 
for the period of. one, , 
date hereof, for munielp 
<he city of Victoria, th« 
unrecorded waters of 
rivers, streams and laki 
of the unrecorded 
streams and .lakes in th< 
the Highland district, E 
j)f the said streams th 
^course to-the s^eu - Alsu 
the unrecorded waters < 
Ylo>ying, into the Sooke 
watershed thereof, and 
said lakes and of Sookp 
tribut Aries, atid1 all ' of 
throughout their course

\

Roma
London Capitalists 

From th

In a small city office si 
don, England, news 
awaited from a man 
on the edge of a mounts 
lombia, Central Amerlçi 
rain. Heavy rain may 
and for those in the city 
don the recovery of trea 
experts say, at least 850 
hero of the vigil is HJl 
aging director in Bogoti 
ors, Limited. *

The Story or the comi 
the most amazing roman 
seeking in history. The 
tavita, in Colombia, liei 
formed by the cone of 
eano. It stands nine to 
feet above the sea level, 
few miles from the thri 
city of Bogota. Many 
ft was the Sacred Lake 
has, a race which at tfc 

% Spanish conquest, numl 
000,000 individuals. The 
shipped the “Gilded Man 
ly believed that their d 
home at the bottom * __ 
Guatavita. Periodically, 

-^-Glared to have made pilg 
lake, when they cast ev« 
kind of treasure, gold, 
els into the waters with 
propitiating the “Glide* 
through his army of p 
ened all kinds of pains 
unless the treasure were 
fleient Quantities. The 
Chibehas has many timl 
ttgated by travelers, ani 
believing that the lake d 
treasures. Humboldt, th 
ëler and historian, was 
who estimated its valut 
000. ,-ft

A Prosaic British
7 Quesada, the Spanish 
the Chibehas, was told ti 
treasure, and succeedini 
the water of the lake, 
deep, to fifteen feet. T 
fell in and all his laboi 
Further attempts were 
the lake regained to a 
tent its former depth. 
Spanish great adminii 
however, Contractors, LI 
aie British syndicate, for 
six years ago, has deter 
céed. The_syndicate wi 
the purpose of exploitii _ 
obtained from the Colctf 
ment to drain the lake 1 
thqjr own use the treasia 
be hidden by its water 
directors are R. J. Price, 
eastern division of Norf 
and C. J. de Murietta. 1 
originally $150,000, and 
to $170,000 in 1903.

After six years of hai 
ever, some of those conn 
company are beginning 
the “Gilded Man” is still 
of the lake guarding his 
couraging finds of isolate 
ver gods, and jeweled „ 
from time to time suppo

A

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. S. Sargent's General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors' groceries packed in cotton 
eacka. Small pack train in connectiori with busineee.

— Drop me a L'ne —

Hazelton, B. C.R. S. Sargent,
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton
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PACIFIC RAILWAY

nd la tor sale at the price

rveys oa 
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the ground, and la 
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AN INTERVIEW WITH An Absolute Cure For
REV. OR. BRYCE DYSPEPSIA

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Belching at 
gas after eating, mean weakness.

By means of its muscles, the stomach 
should churn the food—changing solids 
into liquids—mixing in the gastric juics 
to start digestion.

If the stomach is weak—then food is 
not properly churned and mixed with 
enough gastric juice. Then you have 
indigestion and then dyspepsia.

Distinguished Winn peg Divine 
is Now on a Visit to the

City.

CONVENTION OF THE BRITISH ASSN.

Outlines Scheme of Arrangement 
For Sessions of This Im

portant Body.
ea "Paurr Uvra Taeixrs”

strengthen the stomach—just as juicy 
beef and eggs and milk strengthen the 
wasted frame of a patient getting over 
Typhoid.

FRUIT-A-TTVES contain the elements 
that give hew—vigor new energy— 
to the muscles lining the stomach— 
stimulate the digestive glands and 
assure a copions flow of gastric juice 
for each meal.

More than that, FROTT-A-TIVBS 
correct the Constipation which usually 
attends stomach trouble—and by acting 
directly on kidneys and liver, put the 
whole system in healthy condition.

VRDIT-A-TIVES are a peculiar com
bination of fruit juices end tonics that 
are known all over Canada for their 
wonderful cures in all stomach, liver 

and kidney troubles.
SB 50c. a box or 6 boxes for <2.50. 
iQ> Sent on receipt of price 

if your druggist does not 
handle them.

Rev. Dr. Bryce, of Manitoba, arrived 
by the Princess Victoria Saturday and 
is staying at the Drierd hotel. He has 
come west in connection with business 
of Manitoba college and desires during 
his visit to bring before the public the 
matter of the coming to Canada in 1909 
of the British association for the ad
vancement of science. Action was taken
in the matter by the Royal Society of 
Canada and Dr. Bryce was appointed 
convener of the committee of the Royal 
Society of which he is a fellow.

The committee waited upon the Do
minion government and obtained the 
promise of $25,000 towards bringing out 
the association. The matter was then 
brought before the city of Winnipeg and 
the city extended an invitation to the as- v 
sociation to hold its annual meeting in 
Winnipeg in 1900. The city also prom
ised a grant of $5,000. At its. late 
meeting in York, Bug., after a consid
erable amount of pressure to overcome 
the unwillingness to leave England 
again so soon after its visit to South 
Africa last year, it accepted the invita
tion of Winnipeg. Arrangements have 
thus been made for the entertainment 
of the association so far as Winnipeg 
is concerned.

A desire has been expressed, how- 
that the association should visit

;
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the Pacific coast and the Western prov
inces. Dr. Bryce brought the matter be
fore some of the leading men last week 
in Vancouver and they seem favorably 
disposed towards it. In order to accom
plish this visit west of Winnipeg, it is 
estimated that ten or eleven thousand 
dollars will .be required—as there are 
three provinces, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and - British Columbia and five chief 
cities, Victoria, Vancouver, Calgary, 
Edmonton and Regina, it is proposed 
that each of ' the western provinces 
should be asked to subscribe $2,000 and 
each city $1,000,

The suggestion has been made that 
there should ' be a public meeting ad
dressed by members of the association 
in eècji of thé five cities mentioned. An 
opportunity will thus be given of study
ing .the different points of the' country 
and it is proposed that * comprehensive 
hand book showing forth the resources 
and features pf the "whole of. western 
Canada should be prepared by the com
mittee in charge for circulation in Great 
Britain. '

Dr. Bryce will be in the west dur
ing; the coming month and will come 

•in touch with the various authorities 
at the different centrés commencing with 
Victoria and working eastward. As the 
British association is the most influen
tial body in the world and has at its 
annual meetings an attendance of some 
six -to seven hundred members it will 
be able to give forth, accurate and 
scientific description, on their return to 
England concerning the features of the 
Canadian West. It wit! thus be seen 
that the very greatest importance at
taches to the coming of the associa
tion to Canada.

Dr. Bryce’s sphere of activity in the 
literary world has covered the history 
of the whole of western Canada and 
some of his most important .works com
prise “The Remarkable History of the 
Hudsons Bay Company,” “The History 
of Winnipeg,” which latter appeared 
last year, and this year his work in 
“Mackenzie, Selkirk and Simpson,” ap
pearing as one of “The Makers of Can
ada” series was by the London “Times”

Secretary of Information Bureau 
of Women’s Institute of Eng

land Here. ,3

Miss Hodge, secretary of the infor
mation bureau of the Women’s Insti
tute of England, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Greer of Pandora street. 
Miss Hodge has been touring in Can
ada and the United States in thé in
terest of "the London Institute, and 
paid visits to Nelson and Greenwood to 
spend a .short stay with her brothers, 
J. C. and L. B. Hodge. Miss Hodge 
expects tot. leave for -home today via 
Seattle, traveling by the Northern Pa
cific route across the continent and 
taking- passage byj the steamer Caronia 
from New York. The National Coun
cil of Women of Canada is one of the 
women's soôieties affiliated with the 
institute represented by Miss Hodge 
in Great Britain. During her stay in 
Canada Miss Hodge investigated con
ditions with regard to the immigration 
of women from England to Canada, 
and she said to a Colonist reporter 
that she couldn’t find many opportu
nities for educated women, although 
there was scope in the country for 
domestics. Although domestics from 
England could find occupations, there 
war no urgent demand for them, the 
Canadian women being sufficient to 
supply any demand.

COLD ON THE LUNGS.

“We have seven children and have 
used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine for every one of them and 
with good results. We get four bot
tles at>a time and find it a good rem
edy to break up cold on the longs.”— 
Mrs. R. D. Turner, Broadview, N. W.and “Spectator” very favorably re

viewed and is regarded as his best work.
Dr. Bryce is moreover one of the 

founders of the Manitoba university and 
college and has taken a lending part 
in all educational work in the province 
of Manitoba since the year 1871 and 
has seen the growth from the beginning 
of" the. province of Manitoba and the city 
of Winnipeg.

If this matter is brought to a satis
factory issue ns regards the West, it is 
proposed to have a special train under 
the direction of the association wifh 
powers to stop wherever the association 
may desire.

Rev. Dr. Bryce will conduct service 
at the First Presbyterian church in the 
morning and fit St. Andrew’s in the ev
ening.

T.
•o-

An agreement was reached last week 
between fifty independent employing 
contractors and striking carpenters at 
Toronto, which practically ends the 
strike inaugurated a week ago. The 
terms of agreement are: Eight hours 
a day, thirty-three cents an .hour; 
agreement to expire May 1, 1108.

Président Gray has introduced the 
following resolution at the Trades and 
Labor Council: “That the council for
ward to the Trades and Labor Con
gress the following motion : 
steps be at once taken for the forma
tion of a Canadian Labor Party, hav
ing a combined national, provincial and 
municipal platform, to which all Join
ing members and all candidates shall 
be firmly pledged.

‘That

CONDITIONS IN SAANICH.

An Interviewe With F. C. Norris, Clerk 
of the Municipal Council. BLUE FOXES OF ALASKA.

But one litter is born each year and 
that in Maÿ. The number of cubs 

from four to as high as eleven.
F. C. Norris, clerk of the municipal 

council for North Saanich, was in town 
yesterday. He brings in a most favor
able report of the farming industry in 
his district. The Bay crop has been 
an' excellent one this year aud with fav
orable weather has been harvested in 
splendid condition. It has also been a 
most "prolific year for grain, most of 
which is already cut and Will soon be 
all in. The threshing gang is hard at 
work in the neighborhood aud will soon 
have completed that operation, the re
sults in most cases having proved high
ly satisfactory, 
from a small patch of four aud a half 
acres secured a return of no less than 
255 bushels of fall wheat. This was 
sn experiment with seed brought out 
from England of a species which ap
pears "to thrive exceptionally well in 
this climate.

A meeting of the municipal council 
took place last night at Sidney at 
which matters of great interest to the 
district were considered, comprising the 
building of a new cross-road which will 
be of great convenience to the neigh
borhood.

Much good work has already been 
done by the council comprising" the re
painting and general renovation of the 
school hot:ses and the filling iu of 
bridges, thus dispensing with many of 
the old and defective wooden struc
tures.

The prospects for the orchard crops 
are not of the best ns regards Bppler.. 
but of other fruits the return has been 
fully up to the average.

ranges
The average number that reach matur
ity is about two or three to the fe
male. The fox lives and brings forth 
its young in a burrow or den about like 
that of a red fox, except that the blue 
fox is very fond of digging under the 
buildings on the islands. If there is a 
floor they are sure to have one or two 
dens under it if permitted to do so. They 
will also den under suitable piles of old 
lumber, logs or trash of any kind that 
will keep the water off. They are very 
suspicious of any person o# thing com
ing near their barrows. If they are at 
all disturbed while their pups are 
young, they are said to move their young 
to another burrow. This is one rea
son why it is a bad plan to keep cattle 
on the same island with, or on that 
part of the island frequented by, the 
foxes and used for burrows. They are 
not quarrelsome or vicious like other 
foxes. In close confinement they will kill 
aud eat one of their own kind that is 
injured or weak, and I suppose if 
starved to it would eat each other, I 
have found a bit of a fox skull in the 
stomach of a. fox, and once found what 
we were sure was blue fox hair. It is 
difficult to learn very much about their 
habits where they are running loose on 
an island. They now and then have 
“scraps." Let a fox go where he‘does 
not belong an dyou will soon hear a 
great racket. You would think a fox 
was being killed, and if in sight will 

getting away as fast as 
possible,! yelping like a whipped dog..

«

Mr. Norris himself

■ :

soon see one

i
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tent and Valu* of Its ore tonnage.
Curiously enough though title Camp 

le directly tributary to title city, it 
has been discovered by John Ktrkup of 
Rossland,. who was at the camp on 
Sunday last, that the greater part of 
It lies in the West Kootenay land 
division. As a matter of fact while 
access le not practicable from that dir
ection yet the Arrow lakes lie only

A Fine Number of Excellent Sur- ^
prise a stretch ten miles from the lakes 
this would put a large portion of the 
camp in Kootenay instead of Yale.

THE EVOLUTION Of 
FRANKLIN GAMP

>

Local News
face SNeWings Have 

Been Made.
& *

In Canada a locomotive engineer gets 
$2.80 for 100 miles. In the United 
States he receives $5.26 for 100 miles.

The mayors and city officials of 
nearly every Massachusetts city have 
already Issued orders regarding the 
eight-hour workday clause being in
serted in all contracts. The etght-hoiir 
bill passed this year carries a penalty 
for the official who does not observe it.

PRESENT INDICATIONS ARE 6000'Typhoid ' Amongst Indians.—Several 
cases of typhoid have been reported 
among the Indians at Alberni. 
Morgan of Nanaimo ‘will arrive shortly 
and it-. Is believed will reside there 
permanently.

Mineralogist's Tour.—Word, has been 
received to the effect that the provin
cial mineralogist and party have 
reached Fort St. James on the long 
journey to the Peace River country. 
This means that they have accom
plished the water trip down Babble 
and Stuart lakes without accident, and 
also made the rather long portage be
tween the lakes mentioned. The party 
will not be heard from now until they 
reach the outside, either by retracing 
their steps in this province or via Ed- 

- monton.

Vancouver Bank Clearings.—For the 
week ending August 23, 1906 are $2,- 
657,470; corresponding week, 1905, $1^- 
832,001 ; corresponding week, 1906, $1,- 
596,509.

Dr.

Camp Likely Be One of the Big 
, Copper Districts of Brit

ish Columbia.
Grand Trunk Grades.—The grade of 

the Grand Trunk Pacific line iu the 
West will not be more than four per 
cent., according to the statement of 
Mr. F. W. Morse, vice-president RUd 
general manager, who has just returned 
to the East from an extended trip of 
inspection to the part of the line now 
in course of construction. 'He1 further
more announces that ari1-air-line will be 
run from Winnipeg to the Rockies. This 
branch, however, will be merely of the 
nature of an accommodation line, and 
will not be allowed to interfere with 
the central tine of the h>ad, though off
shoots will be run from it to the towns 
along the way. Mr. Morse also said 
that the main line of the G. T. I\ 
would be very much as the crow flies, 
and that it was expected that it would 
shorten the trip from ocean to ocean by 
as much as twenty-six hours.

The Falliser Tunnel.—According to 
information just received, the C. P. R. 
is getting the Palliser tunnel, in the Pa
cific section, into working shape. This 
tunnel was cut to obviate a big curve in 
the road, but when it was finished the 
mud oozed through the walls so contin
ually that its use had* tetebe abandoned. 
Recently a Swedish contractor under
took to put the tunnel into shape on the 
no-cure-no-pay principle, and after 
spending. $150,000 on work lie has 
succeeded iû casing the long hole in 
solid water-tight walls of concrete. The 
laying of rails will Jfcofkmenee within a 
few days, and the tunnel will be in uçe 
before the fall. ;

r„. —;   One of the most remarkable features
of the Alabama coal Industry during 

Grand Forks, Aug., '22,—(Special) the year 1905 was the Increase In the 
The initial stage in thç evolution number of mining machines employed 
of a mining camp js usually char- und the amount of machine mined coal 
acterized by an firt^presslble $and produced. In that year there were 
general optimism, the pressure of IDS machines at- work, against 141 in 
which on the mind of the individual 1#M> and the Increase in tonnage was 
prospector leads him to believe 741,170 tons to 1,780,474 -tons. The
firmly that untold riches lie beneath total amount - of coal mined by
the surface t* his claim. On its best and machin labor was, according to
side this optimism altogether ad- the United States survey, 11,866,000
mirable, on its - worst it justifies the short tons,'1 the value of which was 
old adage of a mine being a hole in $14,387,721. Most of the larger mines 
the ground and the owner thereof a wfere operated on a ten hour day, and 
liar. The second stage comes with the 1D.695 men were employed at an aver-

devel- age of 225 days.

Line to Bella Coola.—At the next 
sitting of the legislature there will 

for consideration the grant-come up
ing of incorporation to a company to 
build a railway from a point near the 
Yellowbead Pass through the places 
mining district of British Columbia 
where J. B. Hobson is carrying on 
work associated with the Gug£enheims, 
and then on to Bella Coola. 
citors Tor the applicants are Wilson, 
Senkler & Bloomfield.

hand

The soli-

systematic and- businesslike
opjnent of one or mo-re properties tya V* “ 0 -
a large scale, and the proving up of ##*•*•••••••*••#••••••<
mineral in quantity and carrying •
values which will warrant expend!- • The HoUSC of LoftiS 
tures for the purpose of converting •
the property Into a mine in the real --------------
meaning of that much abused tefrm. »... ________ _ nhetmrtedFranklin Camp, Is forty-five miles ^TaSsfone'» “Imre Ruîf btils has that 
up the North Fork of the Kettle river body heen so Implant a factor In Eng- 
from Grand Forks, has in a small Ush politics as it is today, says a writer 
way experienced both those stages in the Toronto Mail and Empire. With 
of evolution. A wonderful number of half a hundred Socialistic Labor leaders 
excellent surface showings have been In the Commons,.with a promin en t u non- 
made, chiefly of ore carrying chal- £t ,holding a cabinet portion.

Radicalism rampant in the great L-merai 
copyrite, and pyrite, quartz with gal- maj0rlty, Conservatism looks to the Lords 
ena; some considerable bodies , of to sar* the country from the effects of 
magnetic Iron, and with more or less revolutionary legislation. Among the 
gold and silver values. The general measures that have been passed by the 
indications are such as to Inspire very House of Commons and sent to the Upper 
strong hopes that 'Franklin will even- Chamber, upon none le 
tually be numbered amongst the big ^rda awaf,ted £ ,acl keen lntere8t es
copper camps of the counter. ' toe EdnM“0La ®‘“’

Depth and màgnltudé of ore. bodies 'Ine Education Bill
have still to be thoroughly demon- In some quarters it is predicted that 
strated, and until this is accom- the hereditary - legislators will throw the 
nllahed too much shoutinn about fab- hill Cut altogether. Other observers say O!ï„ .lîSL it-that the Lords will discuss the matter 
uious riches iq always to be depre- weell after we,k In an endeavor to arouse 
cated about this or any othçr new the hostility of the public to Its provisions, 
raining section. The property, which «nd then, after making several important 
bids Tair to prove first tto the outside amendments, send it back to the Corn- 
world what Frank!hi is to become is mons. That the peers will approve the 
unquestionably the -McKinley mine, blllln its present form Is not considered 
Professor Brook, while verv favorablv lllpcIT- In' the first .place the Lords Is 

, . i wLwtoLJ to^ooo strongly Conservative, and In the réfond
impressed .with-the McKinley in 1900, lt l, etlll more,strongly Anglican. Indeed, 
Stated In his deport that not enough ,Tefy Anglican bishop Is entitled to a seat 
aurface has been exposed to furnish |„ the tipper Chamber. That a body so 
much- informftiipn regarding the de- constituted will tamely pass a measure 
posit. Since that»,time immense pho- that tends to the disestablishment of the 
grass has been made. In 1904 thé prt»p- English church by pMclng lt on the «me
ferty was taken up by Geo. McLeod, “I hardlv to be ex^-cM
and a company-»wa« formed and a «1 matters, is hardly ter be, expecteq.
considerable aqtttint of work- done, Down With the Lordsi
enough to ; indicate , the existence of Anticipating the action of the «Lords, 
minéral In large -bodies. In ^Aprll, ^hb»M*btorthe Upper Cliambvlsms," the McKftfleT^«*• bdhded to fhe^tous^”of ™rd?V’ îa”â

PedPle ToT $150,000 for a rry ,nre of applause at Radical meetings. 
Period of two ye*», and during that Mr wlnston Churchill bas breathed the 
summer development wbrk was carried game threat In more parliamentary lan- 
on bothr by cuts and tunnel guage. John Burns, and thé bitter Lloyd-
under the superintendence of A. D. George Would be glad to see the institb- 
McPhee. In October, 1906, F. Arig. tlon wiped oht df _existence. Sir Herbert

^toVntol oe? ^aFfeto.eTdeariS
inspection ^ of the McKinley, aqd ,)p ende(t it-must be mended, and be sng- 
shortly afterwards a meeting M thé ge,t, rPforms that he considers impeta- 
oompany was field which cqnstl- yve. The number of legislating peer* 
tilted Chas. Hatrilltqn, Of Rossland as should hear a due proportion to the num- 
managing director, and A, .B.- .Mac- her of Commoners. The House of Lords 
kenzle of the same, city, secretary, and should he an elective body, and fitness for 

tollowed by which a P”hUc office _ would ‘hos he jecured. A 
peerage should not be transmlttable.

A Scheme ef . Reform
Sir Herbert says: “Let the number of 

peers of parliament be fixed In permanent 
proportion to thiit- of the. House of Com
mons. To ascertain the original propor
tion between the two .chambers, the date 
of George III.-* accession may .be taken, 
down to which time tne creation of heredi
tary legislators had been sparingly exer
cised. In 1760 there were 224 peers of 
parliament and 58S members of the House 
of Commons—making the Lords as nearly 
as possible equal to two-fifths of the Com- 

The same proportion to the present 
House of Common» would give 268 peers.”

This limitation is to be secured by 
causing the whole peerage to choose and 
elect its own representatives in parliament. 
He says: '

"Let the elective principle at present 
applying to the peers of Scotland and Ire-, 
land be extended to all peers on the rolls 
of the three realms, including the Scottish 
and Irish peers, to whom writs of sum
mons are not Issued at present. The 
House of Lords would then be elected by 
their peers at the beginning of each new 
parliament, thereby obviating the necessity 
for any elaborate machinery or invidious 
proceedings for the elimination of ‘black 
sheep.’ Men whose conduct or habita ren
dered them unfit for the work of legisla
tion would not be elected peers of par
liament. and the second chamber would 
become In-fact and practice what It Is now 
only In theory and by flattering Action—la 
creme de la cretne.”

Provincial, Elections Act,—His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor - in - Council 
has been , pleased to appoint the under
mentioned persons to be commission
ers for taking affidavits in the supreme 
court- for the purpose of acting under 
the Provincial Elections Act hi the 
electoral districts in which they re
side.
on the Slst day of December, 190$: 
Similkameen district — David John 
Innls of Keremeqs and Walter Tybell 
Shatford of Penticton, Kamloops' dis
trict—James A. Gill, John Milton, 
Georgfe Brown, Frederick E. Young, 
Edward A. Shaw, Alfred P. Morris, 
'William Frisken and John F. Smith, 
all of the city of Kamloops.

Echo of Valencia Wreck.-—Mrs. A. F. 
Rolph, whose husband was lost on the 
Valencia, and her mother, Mrs. Poing- 
destre, of New Westminster, are at the 

They are anxious to obtain 
verification of the reports of skeletons 
being discovered at Carmanah, pre
sumably of Valencia victims, and have 
interviewed the provincial police, re
ceiver of wrecks and attorney-gen
eral’s department in reference thereto. 
None of the departments mentioned 
have any confirmatory tidings.

Island Mining Activity.—There is 
much mining activity reported in the 
vicinity of Cowlchan Lake. The re
cent finds of copper-gold ores have 
stimulated further prospecting. As a 
result several claims were recorded 
during the past few days, among them 
being the Black Bear, on the south
east branch of Robertson River, by W. 
G. Moody. A group of four adjoining 
locations has also been recorded, their 

being the Toko, by H. Keast; 
the Scotty, by Owen Grahame; the 
Hall, by John Hall; and the Rose, by 
William Gott. Another claim was also 
recorded by S. S. West, called the 
Bella Coola. - It is described as being 
on the summit of a mountain two and 
a half miles west of Bella Coola post 
office, end one mile north of Burke 
Channel.

Gordon.

Such appointments will expire

Notes Changes in City.—F. G. Ly
man of the firm" of Lyman, Knox & 
Co., Limited, importers and wholesale 
druggists, Montreal, is paying Victoria 
a visit. Twenty years ago Mr. Lyman 
was a member of the local drug firm of 
Langley & Co. In 1885 he sold out his 
interest to Henderson Bros., after 
having resided here a year. Mr. 
Lyman has noticed great changes in 
Victoria The streets particularly 
represent a great Improvement. Vic
toria has now a life about it such as 
one might see'in any city.

names

Companies Incorporated.—The fol
lowing companies have been incorpor
ated: Awaya Skeda & Co., with a
capital of $100,000; D. A. Smith, Lim
ited, capitalized at $25,000; Elk Valley 
Coal Company,, with a capital stock 
of $200,000; Hatzic Prairie Company, 
capitalized at $80,000; Kootenay Amal
gamated Oil & Coal Company, capital
ized at $1,000,000; Reid & Young, Lim
ited, with a capital stock of $25,000; 
Vancouver Dredging & Salving Com
pany, capitalized at $25,000. The fol
lowing extra provincial companies have 
been given licences for the. province: 
Canadian Pacific Sulphide Pulp Com
pany, of England, with H. Lockwood, 
of Vancouver, attorney for the com
pany for the province; the amount of 
the capital of the company is £ 107,000, 
divided into 75,000 “A’f shares of £1 
each and' 80,000 “B" shares of £ 1 each, 
and 40,000 “C” shares of Is each 
.standard Soap Company, of Calgary, 
With Arthur Nelson'rof Vancouver as

Small Salmon Rnn.—John Pease 
Babcock fisheries commissioner for Brit
ish Columbia, left Vancouver Tues
day, says a Vancouver despatch on his 
annual tour of the sockeye spawning 
grounds of the Fraser river. Speaking 
of this season’s run on the Fraser, 
Commissioner Babcock said that R was 
only a little more than half of that of 
four years ago. Sockeyes, according to 
the reports of his. assistants, are now 
reaching Quesnel lake. They are the 
early fish which passed up the Fraser 
before the fishing seasoti commenced, on 
July 1st, The early fish pass Clear to 
the headwaters of the Fraser,, some of 
them- ascending, !,000 miies from the 
sea. . Thle ldtet 'Wi Spawnin' the tribu
taries close to the coast. Salmon cqn- 
servators declare that if the fishing sea
son is extended, none of tile late runs 
will escape the nets. Anti-extensionists 
are now petitioning Ottawa to prevent 
such a catastrophe.

Watersheds Reserved.—Hon. R. G.
Tatlow, acting chief commissioner of 
lands and works, gives notice in this 
tweek’s Issue of the British 
Gazette that there has beei 
for the period of. one year from the 
date hereof, for municipal purposes for 
the city of Victoria, the whole -of the 
unrecorded waters of the following 
rivers, streams and lakes: The whole 
of the unrecorded waters of the 
streams and lakes ip the. v 
the Highland district, and 

fcof the said streams throughout their 
«ourse to toe sea. ,rAVv>-tbe whole 
the unrecorded waters 'of the streams
’flowing into the Sooke Jakes in the attorney for thé province, 
watershed thereof, and the waters of 
said lakes and of Sooke River and ita 
tributaries, arid’ all’ of ’ such" water*" 
throughout their course to the sea. . wear.

Columbia 
h reserved.

watershed of 
the waters

of

o

Ask ■ for Amherst eOItd leathèr 'foet-
«

Nature has placed in his way, “I re
gret to say rain absolutely refuses to 
fall here," he wrote in one of his let
ters.

The “Gilded Man" is taking care of 
his own..

>

Romance of Treasure
London Capitalists Interested in an effort to Recover $500,000,090 

From the “Gilded Man” in Central America.
a rearrangement
bond of $200,000 was given for two 
years dating frofj! October 1st, 1905.
Last Spring' work was pushed forward 
under the same ^superintendent and 
took the form largely of diamond dril
ling, a contract, being placed with the 
Diamond Drill Company of Spokane.

Though nothing has been officially 
stated as to Heinze's connection with 
the bond It is generally believed that 
he is interested. It is clear that the 
company is bsnt on thoroughly ex
ploring the property before commen
cing to develop oft a. big scale, and at 
the present moment plans are be
ing evolved for additional work both 
on this claim and on adjoining claims 
of which a large number are bonded 
to the same company.

On Tuesday morning Mr. MsPhee 
left for the camp, accompanied by L.A:
Stadler, a mining engineer of Butte.
Mr. Stadler was -bom in Helena, and 
has for years been gathering mining 
experience in Butte. He is stated to 
be the last of the Hetnze men left 
in Butte, the big copper operator hav
ing now entirely eleared out his In
terests in the camp to the Amalga
mated. Mr. Stadler will survey the 
work already accomplished on the 
McKinley, ood will laasist eupt,
McPhee in laying out work for the 
future, and will probably stay in the 
camp a couple of months. Mr. Stone 
of the Dlamdnd -Drill Contracting Co. 
was here on Monday, 'and will be on 
the ground again is soon as plans are 
formulated as to the amount arid dir- . 
ection of the next drilling work, when ^ résilié
a fresh contract Will be signed. istlng in 1903, only one, that of Norfolk,

The woi"k accomplished on the prop-* goes back to the fifteenth century; of 
erty to date, roughly estimated by twenty-three marqulsates, only those of 
Supt. McPhee for your correspondèrit, Winchester and Hnntly are as old as the 
is as follows:- Four hundred feet sixteenth eentory Only two of 126 earls, 
of tunnel and croascntMnw «no Shrewsbury and Derby, reckon from the 

a fifteenth century, and of thlrty-six vis-feet of diamond drill work, and conntles. the oldest is that of Hereford, 
surface exposures by open cuts, eight created in 1546, and there are but three 
in number, and running front 20 feet extent of those created In the seventeenth 
wide to from twelve .to., thirty feet century. Among the 315 barons, nine strike 
in depth, with a "length of from 150 back to the Plantagenet dynasty, and Sir 
to 200 hundred feet. The latest of Herbert thinks that few Radicals would 
these cute was in a fine hnitv nt care te sever a link with a past so remote,uetto I,eu roeentto -vneeea r with the practice of creating hereditary
netic iron recently exposed on the titles abandoned, knighthood 
McKinley, and one of the drills, has its old Importance ns the 
already penetrated, this mdgnetlte to tion a Commoner conld hope fdr, save omv 
a depth of 200 feet. One drill is now the rank of privy councillor, 
being moved to thé Banner, ah adjoin- The Constitutional Safeguards 
Ing property "controlled by the corn- Fortunately, the English constitution
pany. The Banner has an open cut ™ak/8 f"m f?,e ,of

miartc’ n$arrvincr wniomi Qri#1 „ Lords to disregard" the will of the people.l^iqnf 200gfS The Lords can only block the Commons
nel of some 200 feet showing a fine when it Is supported by pnMlc opinion, 
body of chalcopyrite. Probably 1000 Thus was made, possible its defeat of the 
feet of drilling xyill be done on the Home Rule bills. By the time the matter 
Banner at once, for which water will was referred to the country in a general 
have to be piped 3000 feet from a Section there had been n revulsion of 
spring ^tog towards the Gloucester Tae el^ted l^l‘to"'.L„ra7j,f'tb

Taken all in aU.the syiguine feeling the Parliamentary Reform^bm^hiu *had 
The time used la Pacific Standard, for as to the rich ffuture for Franklin not the support of the people who sent 

the Mulch, ro Camp is warranted by the operations- back the old parliament. The Lords re-
0 The4fizurei‘ for height serve'to ^la" going on now on- its largest property, "mined obdurate, so the government 

tntogatih hikh wa!L ?rom fow %£/ Innumerable samples have been sent 1Ctoro«r'VeeLv«"U01,T0^ntXnn}^'
The height is measured from the level of away. Including of course, the var- ^

the lower low water at spring tidei. This tous drill corps, and though the re- ters that have the confidence of the House
level e”dtohjflre a9lta of the, asst?,a hav-e naturally of Commons, and so it Is always possible,

bi*^r are1 rofet?Jd* âf fa been made pu6lic- 11 is Plain that as a last resort., to flood the Upper Cham-
2îtnoîrhbîbâae»rtolî^ d’ 1 r /*u thla vigorous pushing of explor- her with Liberal squire* and nonconform- 
ran now he ascertained.. ation work implies a large faith in lst merehanta. Nowadays, It would be dlf-the merits of the mise, fnd it may "™'t ,\°

be .no Idle prophesy to predict the |an,i, that thé jords would dare to reject
day when Franklin will equal or èc- onOe the mandate for Ita acceptance was 
lipse Phoenix and Rossland in the ex- | made plaint

“PERRY PEAK."

New Veloano Which Appeared in 
Behring Sea Named After Cutter.

The officers of tire U. S. S. Perry 
have transmitted a report to Washing
ton regarding their visit to the new 
peak which recently sprang .up on Fire 
island one of the Bogoslov group of the 
Aleutian islands, about sixty miles west 
of Unalaaka.

The southern end of Fire island con
sists of two long spits from a half to 
three-eights of a mile- in length and 
about fifteen feet above high water. On 
the western spit the new volcanic 
peak has sprung up rising abruptly 
from the water to a height of. about 700 
feet and in shape resembling a monster 
bee hive with a base 900 feet in dia
meter. From numerous crevices columns 
'of. stenm «rid sulphurous smoke con
tinuously rise and form a cloud which 
is visible for m°re than thirty miles,

Although the surface of the new peak 
was warm and Soft in places, the qCF 
cers succeeded in reaching the summit. 
In recognition of the fact that the offi
cers of the revenue cutter Perry were 
the first persons to visit the new* peak 
they named it “Perry peak.”

In a small city office situated in Lon
don, England, news is anxiously 
awaited from a man who is sitting 
on the edge of a mountain lake in Co
lombia, Central America, waiting for 
rain. Heavy rain may mean for him, 
and for those in the city office in Lon
don the recovery of treasure worth, so 
experts say, at least $500,060,000. The 
hero of the vigil is H. Knowles, man
aging director in Bogota 
ors. Limited.

The Story or the company is one of 
the most amazing romances of treasure 
seeking in history. The Lake of Gua- 
tavlta, in Colombia, lies In the basin 
formed by the cone of an extinct vol
cano. It stands nine to ten thousand 
feet above the sea level, and it is but a 
few miles frqm the thriving little coal 
city of Bogota, 
it was the Sacred Lake of the Chibe- 
has, a race which at the time of the 
Spanish conquest, numbered over 1,- 
000,000 individuals. The Chibehas wor
shipped the “Glided Man,” and devout
ly believed that their deity made his 
home at the bottom of the Lalfe of 
Guatavita. Periodically they are de
clared to have made pilgrimages to the 
lake, when they cast every imaginable 
kind of treasure, gold, silver and jew
els Into the waters with the object of 
propitiating the “Gilded Man," who 
tiirough his army of priests threat
ened all kinds of pains and penalties 
unless the treasure were offered in suf
ficient quantities. The story of the 
Chibehas has many,times been inves
tigated by travelers, and all agree In 
believing that the lake contains untold 
treasures. Humboldt, the famous trav
eler arid historian, was one of those 
who estimated its value at $500,000,-

tion of the treasure, but so far the 
dreams of untold wealth have not 
terlallzed. First the lake was drained: 
It was not an easy task, for it is some 
nine miles in length, and unforseen 
difficulties were continually confront
ing the workers. The, most harassing 
of these was the constant rain, whlcn, 
winter and summer, hardly ever ceased 

At last, however; towards the end 
of 1903 the welcome news reached Lon
don that Mr. Knowles and his staff of 
engineers and workmen had succeeded 
in cutting through - the basin of the 
lake, and the water had been drained 
off successfully. There was great Jubi
lation, and preparations were made for 
the large consignments of gold, sliver 
and jewels which might be expected 
to arrive by the next boats. Unfortu- 
riately, however, the water is not the 
only barrier on which the “Gilded Man" 
has to rely for the safekeeping of his 
treasure.
was summarily end^l by a cablegram 
stating that twenty-five feet of solid 
mud, or some 30,000,500 cubic feet in 
all, still lay between the treasure seek
ers and their quest. A new engineer-!! 
ing feat' was decided on—the construc
tion ' of a great dam across " the hole 
made in the side of the basin terminat
ing In a shaft through which the riiud 
should be washed and carefully precip
itated, so as to secure the gold "and. "Sil
ver treasures as they were distributed 
from their hiding place of centuries. 
The dam was constructed, and with It 
the cleansing shaft, but while the work 
was in progress a strange thing had 
happened.

ma

rnons.
of Contract-

Many centuries ago

The jubilation in London
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VICTORIA,TIDE TABLE. Titles Dying Out
The writer’s idea is that It the creation 

of new titles ceased forthwith, those re
maining need not be. abolished. They 
would disappear In time, for the process 

aptiiy than most persons seem 
Of ‘ twenty-two dukedoms ex-

For August. 1906. 
(Issued by the Tlaal Survey 

the Department of Marine and 
Ottawa!

Branch of 
Fisheries,

" Time RtfTla 
6:32 1.21...

Date. Ht
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23:40 8.9 

21:26 6.5
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8:01 0.4 17:06 
0:90 6.8 8:42 
1:22 8.6 9:22 
2ri5 8.1 10:01 
8:16 7.5 10:41 2. 
4KW 6.9 11:21 2. 
0:35 6.3 5:17 6. 
1:40 4.8 
2:48 4.3 
3:49 S.S .
4:47 3.3 .
5:35 2.9 .
6:15 2.5 
6:53 2.1 
7:29 1.8 
8:04 1.5 
0:38 8.0 
1:30 8.1 
2:23 7.9 
8:18 7.6 
4:19 7.2 
5:32 6.7 
0:59 3.9 73»
23)4 3.3 834 
S3» 2.7 11:32 6.2 
4:10 2.1 18:56 8.7 
53» 1.7 14:53 7.0 
63)1 1.4 15:24 *7.2
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Waiting for the Rein New.
The “Glided Man” was evidently at 

work again. For over three yèars the 
engineers had worked in" the rain, iq 
such a downpour, Indeed, as was un
precedented in Central America, 
the water ran from the lake, however; 
the rain had stopped, and a drought 
equally without a parallel in the his
tory of the country set in. For more 
than two and a half years not a drop 
of rain has fallen at the scene of the 
operations, and when the engineers 
bad completed the construction of the 
dam it was only to find that the sun 
had baked the 30,000,000 cubic feet of 
mud into the consistency of hard rock;’ 
Then, metaphorically speaking, the en
gineers sat down and wept. The rock- 
like substance still lies over the golden 
gods and the silver dishes and orna
ments, to say nothing of the Jeweled" 
goddesses and their glittering hand
maidens. The few natives in the re
gion, remnants of the great race .of 
Chibehas, occasionally visit the scene, 
apd smile cheerfully at the downcast 
Englishmen. “It is all the work of the 
’Gilded Man,’ who is watehing over his 

,treasure mountain, ’ they say, and they 
plainly hint that When the rain comes 
—if ever it does come—to soften the 
mud. some other obstacle will defeat 
the desire of the treasure-seekers. Let
ter after letter from Mr. Knowles to 
the little office in London dejectedly 
refers to the. determined opposition

6
7
8000.
9

n
2=50 «•«
8:48 5.4

19:28 7.6 
19:59 7.6 
20:80 TC»
213)1 7.6 
31:33 7 7 
22:09 7.7

A Prosaic British Syndicate.
Quesada, the Spanish conqueror of 

the Chibehas, was told the story of the 
treasure, and succeeding in reducing 
the water of the lake, then 214 Jeet 
deep, to fifteen feet. Then the sides 
fell in and all his labor was wasted. 
Further attempts were abandoned, and 
the lake regained to a very large ex
tent its former depth.
Spanish great administrator failed, 
however, Contractors, Limited, a pros
aic British syndicate, formed just over 
six years ago, has determined to suc
ceed. The syndicate was formed for 
the purpose of effhloitlng a concession 
obtained from the Colombian govern
ment to drain the lake and recover for 
thejr own use the treasure believed to 
be hidden by its waters. Among - Its 
directors are R. J. Price, M. P. for the 
eastern division of Norfolk, chairman, 
and C. J. de Marietta. . Its capital was 
originally $150,000, and was increased 
to $170,006 in 1903.

After six years of hard work, how
ever, some of those connected with the 

pany are beginning to Relieve that 
the "Gilded Man” is still at the bottom 
of the lake guarding his treasure. En
couraging .finds of isolated gold and sli
ver gods, arid Jeweled goddesses have 
from time to time'supported the tradi-
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r ■- ---It - has- -pmetteally -■ Been- deeded • that 
the tournament will be an annual affair 
and another meeting of the captains will 
be held to complete arrangement*. The 
following were yesterday'* scores: 

Burrard—1st Innings .
Rigby, b W. York ......... ....

. Winn, e Cobbett, h York .
B. Rhodes, V W. York .......
J. H. Sinkler, b Cobbett .1,.,..

local Cricketers Defeat the Bur- ® ca°i*Hiiton, Cb*Y^rk 
rards and Wia the Champion- -r. h. Y^m™1^. w.T<bkYoni 

ship of Pacific «. w. *• ...
Extras ____

CUP WILL STILL * FEME FAR THE 
Fill EXHIBITION

DROWNING ACCIDENT.

West Selkirk, Man., Aug. 23.—Thoe.
Pullar was drowned today by falling 
overboard from a scow. He was a ca-| 
tire of Dundee, Scotland.

NEWFOUNOLAND'S COMPLAINT.

foundl&nd Igoveni’menf JtsoretUte^'heI Conclusion Of the Railway CORI-
mission’s Session Held at

for a settlement of the fishery dispute IVaui.n»-’ 6
without referring the matter to the I UdWSUH.
colony. The colonial authorities feel 
that, on the contrary, Great Britain 
strongly upholds Newfoundland’s posi
tion and intends to support It.

Published b 

The Colonii 
by special 

arrangemee

Weemeei*™

ARE INVESTIGATING 
WRITE TASS RATES

supply of tektwr tee” "War*'which made 
-ReVeletoke famous.’’ What- more ideal 
spot could be found, go where you will, 
than this mountain park within an 
moor or two: : of your city residence.
-By. spending,;* summer vacation here, 
m this patut® garden, the expense of 

?rail or boat Is eliminated, and the cam
per can find hp in this'vast park all the 
pleasures and âtractions which make 
h'fe in the open air so dear to him.

The city of Bevelstoke has not yet 
realized what she possesses, almost in 
her midst, in this ’ wonderful region.
Fapititote the means of access to the 
summit, bring it* into public notice and 
tive to make this spot a favorite 
camping ground.

Another very important point and 
one which it of interest1 not only to 
the citixens of Revelstoke but to the 
whole province, one might say, and 
that la that game should be preserved 
and every facility given to the increase 
of that most valuable asset. At pres
ent cariboo are cpmparitevly plentiful 
m and around the hills immediately be
hind the city and what stronger claim 
could we hold out, for the preservation 
of game which is so near onr homes.
Thus our .mountain park would have 
a grand additional attraction.

Active step* have already been taken R. W. Brock of 
by the Board of Trade to put this 
beautiful summer resort into practical 
nse, - and the . Dominion. Government 
has also been, approached and in all 
probability will, at a ' later date, con
tract a good_ro»d round the hills ,to 
the summit. The construction of a road 
would be an easy matter, very little ex
cavating w0ui4.be necessary, and when 
accomplished—beheld the result ! 
city would possess one of ■ the finest 
natural parks çAbe,province, and one 
which would prove a rare attraction to 
the .already beautiful surroundings ■ of 
Revelstoke. . -,

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WORK IN INTERIORRlAMimiA j. ..... .9

- w. 5 & -9
4 Rules Governing Broncho Bust

ing Competition Have Beenjy 
• Adopted by Committee.

0
11 R. W. Brock Returns to Grand 

. Forks After Visit to the 
Frenkfin Camp.

IS

Î.............. 1
........ 0 In the doorway of tfc 

the left in the little 
old man with a wood 
heaps of refuse out o 

“It appears that ev 
stair lacks somethin 
murmured to me. “It 
the house. Can you 

find M.

0
1

During the, past few days Secretary 
Smart, of the British Columbia Agricultur
al association, has been busy drawing 
rule* to govern the broncho-boating con
test, end after a great deal of consider
ation, he nae arranged the following, 

0 which have been adopted by the committee:
1. Entries for the competition shall close 

.... 23 on September IS, 1006.
2. Each contestant shall appear in full 

- cowboy costume, consisting of shape and 
0 sombrero.

A Any contestant may be debarred from 
the competition for any nnseemly conduct 
or neglect to obey iDetractions of the 
lodge*.

4. Each rider will be compelled to fur- 
•2 nieh all the equipment he uses while rid

ing iff the contest.

Dawson, Aug. 22.—The inquiry by 
the railway commission into the rates 
charged by the White Pass road was

• I concluded today. The commissioners
• I leave tonight for Ottawa. The dedaion
• J will be rendered later. The matter ie

IN MANITOBA • of «J*81 i“p°rtanf ‘° shi?Pe‘*
• • I During the inquiry President Graves,
• the White Pass, was put .on the

I stand. He contended that the White
Toronto Mail and Empire. I Pass had made, no big profits. F. T-

It Is probable that the political contre- Congdon and Henry N. Bleecker, coun- 
rSy that has sprang up in connection 1 sei for the Dawson board of trade and

with the dismissal of the deputy for the territory, asked to have Mr.
ïïïiîlmf.îSÏreGra™ Produce the books of the com
ment. That the dismissal will be made the P?°y GrnvM^^w'^fh6 v,*”! stateme°ta;
subject of a question in the. house, and a j graves said the books were not

„ , :^va«Tfc • r probable debate, seems very likely. With I bere, but in England, and could not be
5. A rider will be considered on hi* horse the fate of Mr. Bttftedo the people of the produced,

wtoen he has one foot In the etlrrup, as province. are' not greatly concerned, but offer» » Statement
aoon aa his.other fpot leave* the «round arie v$tally affected by the department __ vnei£5 Statement .
to mount: „ A man whois testing hU. tiYCr which he barf presided, and by the Mr* waves then offered what he «kid

battle by placing his weight oh system that is now In operation. It is to was > - statement prepared from the 
the stirrup and lifting the dtifcér foot from De hoped that members will not lose la- books. The Dawson counsel refused to 
the -ground without any attempt to get ferest In the fisheries just as soon aa Mr. admit this.
Into the saddle, Will not be ^ considered a» Basted»’s partisanship has been debated. It An extensive incrairv was made as to haring attempted to mount. The judges ta greatly to be desired that they should the co^ of M?fitenànc2
shall, -decld* What is an “attempt to delve into the whole question of the fish- SP.fLif^Pggg,011* mai?t^1>>g
mount.” If a horse falls at any time eries, wtitdh is a good'deal more Important ““ .T?*0?? °*,.bu2&?.as £nd *** ^
with a rider on him and the rider in thrown than the personality of the Indhridnala who I viaenda issued by the White Pass,abased 
by the falling of the horse, it shall be un- may Be charged with their management. ,n the directors’ circulars issned after 
deretood that this shall in no way count 0 'wi.h.ri.. the annual meetings. Mr. Graves was
agaidat the rider. °ur Rul™ F,,hene8 cross-examined on these matters and on

6. Each rider wiH he allowed a helper In his excellent aerie.; of letters on the y, Derg0nal knoWledaTof the comnMLv’s 
to assist him in saddling his horse, if he subject. Mr. Edward--Harris has shown JP rr„ .atnitffd h. 2
so deabes. how the great whitedsh and salmon Usher- a“air£ He (Emitted he was one of

7. If a rider is thrown from a horse that let of the province have been hurried I tea heavy stockholders m the White
is allotted to him, he may he debarred along the road to destruction. The pic- Pass, but said that he knew little of 
from participating farther in the contest tare he ties drawn is net, we believe, ex- the company’s affairs. ■ 1 - ■
at decision of Judges. nggerated. The case is as desperate as. tt lasuaa of Stank

& Ko rider will be allowed to use any well can be, short of the absolute ex- ” , . „
contrivance to aarint him in riding, such as titiction of the fish in cur waters, a fate Mr. Congdon attempted to probe the 
Wnct-strap, bobble-stirrap or cheek of any almost inevitable unless statesmanlike ac- meaning of the issue of company stock 
kind that will keep a horse’s head up, or tlon is taken. Hon. Dr. Beanme shows an a bonus to shareholders. It was 
*°y contrivance that will in any way keep symptoms of grappling with the problem, shown that 10 per cent of new stock 
a horse from bucking. and from interviews given from time to had been created ammallv for three «nr.8. A rider’s rig shall consist of open time, appears to realise, that the firm need cemive ve?« aud^tv.n to etnekhthT
bridle, hackamore, riata, saddle and blan- is more protection. Whether he would to .fear*’,
ket, qnlrt and epnas, or any part thereof, as far as Mr. Harris recommend*, and de- era in “eu 01 ordinary dividends. The 

10. Any rMer who shah attempt to sub- clave a cleee season on the lakes for some matter is much complicated to the lay 
due his horse by besting with qnlrt or years to corné, may reasonably be doubted, mind by several subordinate companies 

spurring,, or ~ using unnecessary The measure is heroic, and might cause a being controlled by one English com- 
shall- be subject to adverse mark- little insurrection on the part of the fish- pany with headquarters in London, 

teg by the Judges -and may he debarred arme»., which takes all issues of the local
v Nrmivhtm The Depletion of Lake Manitoba panics and issues new London stock

1. The comaltfee reserve*- the right ..to From. WtyrolMg ebmes news’ that the flab- j against its holdings in local companies,
reumve any horse FftodL the arena it any, ^ ™

2. The ’cômmUtee''reserves tb right to'
“te^re^re^from t0f I t: the inrtanc* of certain Dawson mer-

3. It to left optional the committee UBTéhéte'41 S^brîï <?anU’ %ho appealed to him to protect
how all horses shiti be saddled, and where disappearing. Up till tS8^ ta”e were tlrea , them against- threatened undercutting of 
and by whom tide shall be done.' , J o ‘terktitotettiusiiiè* ty> the lower Yukon traps-tton T’rid. * tob' tnml of “be ûni.Ff trading companies. Mr.

% »:^ee SsVship^ .'M

horrea bl tot to^erwtoe a, they mgy see ,S

th§”-”aa^^^*^a”t supply. Many inerchants testified against the 

ofttiie Trus* . WMto H|ss, asserting thah the falling
mpt*if :#ytr-off nq- pepuiation and the exhaustion; of 

, '-Shi* hem-f-tbe otijySblacers make necessary lower 
iwt<*ifiinn a^ei toj** *«>Jteep the country going by the 

* ' J. worlqpg. af low grade gravels. 
ijl-t^geTOepIke» contends the White 

eater volume of business 
veduce rates.

Total 58IKE GAMES ARRANGED FOB MESH Burrard—2nd Innings
W. Winn, c L,* York, % W. York .
E. Wlnearls, b Barnacle .........
W. T. GTreettlng, b Barnacle ...
A. Collins, b Baker....................
J. H. Sinkler, e Warden, b Yxtrk......... ..
J. H. Young, b Cobbett . r.. v..
B. Rhodes, b York ........... ..........
J. Rl#by, 1. -b. w., b Baker 
E. Carr-Hllton. e Tye, b Baker .
C. Nelson, c 43ow*rd, b Baker .
C; C. Sinclair, not out

Extras ............. ....g..........
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^-here I may 
w The concierge rega 
cordiality while by no 
his endeavors to cover 
his sweepings.

“Third story back,” 1 
“Does M. Bernet lodg 
“One of him’s enoug] 

low growled, whacking 
broom on the door-post 
with dust. M. Etienne, 
sued his inquiries:

“Ah, I understood 
lodgings with a com 
friend, then, in the bu 

“Aye, I suppose so,” 
grinned, “when monsle 

“But he has anothe* 
me. has he not?” M. Bt 
Onh who, if he does 
comes often to see M.

“You seem to know al 
ter see Remet himself, 1 
terlng here all day.”

“Good advice, and IT 
M. Etienne, lightly sett! 
stair, muttering to h 
mounted, ’’and come bacl 
head, mon vieillard.”

We went up the th 
along the passage to tt 
back, whereon M. EU 
loudly. I jcould not see 
heartily I. wished he 
qeemed to me a creep 
knocking on a man’s < 
knew very well he woti 
it -again. We knocked 
thought him within, whe 
we knew he was 1 
stones under M. de Min 
wall. Perhaps by this tin 
found ; perhaps one of 
liveried lackeys, or a pa 
a woman with a mark 
oome upon him: perhap 
was being borne away 
be identified. And h 
knocking, as if we lnno 
ed him to open to us. 
dread that suddenly he 
us. The door would sw 
show him pale and bloc 
broken sword in his heart 
creaking of a hinge I coul 
low. a cry.

It was not Hemet’s < 
door at the front which 0 
a stream of sunlight ii 
passage. In the doorway 
manF with two bare-le 
clinging to her skirts.

“Madame,” M. Btienn 
her, with the court! 
a duchess, “I have been 
M. Bemet’s door without 
haps- you could glvte me 
to-Mg whereabouts’!" -‘t “Ah. I àril sorrÿjf Ï kite 
tell monsieur," she crfei 
impressed, as the conch 
been, by his look and n 
this I can say: he went c 
anil 1 do not believe he 
since. He went out aboi 
may have been later thi 
cause I did not put the ct 
till after dark; they en 
about in the cool of th 
much as anybody else, tji 
And they were cross last 1 
was so hot, and I was 
hushing them to sleep, 
have been after ten, becai 
asleep, and the man stun 
stairs woke Pierre. And 
an-’hqur. Didn’t y Ou, my 

She picked one of the hr 
arms to display him to us.
5W:-F'

“Wha

Tournament Will be àn Annua 
Event to Take Place in Each 

City in Rotation.

J THE FISH PROBLEM21

Declares Outlook For Large Min
eral Development Very 

Satisfactory.

...... 10. f..

2The Victoria Cricket Club Thursday 
defeated the Burrards of Vancouver, by 
SO runs and an inning -to-, spare, and 
thus won the championship aed the cap 
that was presented by Mr. -C. A. Har
rison of the Driard hotel. The largest 
crowd that has been out to witness a 
cricket match in this city for some time 
was present at the Hospital grounds 
yesterday and they" were rewarded by 
seeing some very fine exhibitions of 
England’s National game. The feature 
of the match was the brilHaht -playing 
of H. Cobbett and it was due to Me 
splendid work that Victoria obtained 
such a lead. During the tournament 
Cobbett has been three times to. bat and 
00 two occasions he. secured more than 
the coveted century ahdfor the three 
games has the very high.average of 102.
This is a performance that stamps him 
as one at the steadiest batsmen to the 
chib. The local players did not. take 

. kindly to the bowfing of Rigby and Cob
bett went In with-one wicket down for W. York ....... 82 ‘
2 rune. He soon became accustomed to Bamecle .. 
the bowling and on being joined by A. Cobbett ...
S. R. Martin, be rapidly ran up Ms 5a*L*/r..........
score. In making the grand total of 114 ward ........ 7- O -3 1
he secured fifteen fours, three threes, Burrard—1st Innings
and many twos. On making his cen- Runs. Wits. Overs. Mdns.
tary ‘ he Was loudly applauded by his Rigby ;.................. 68 7 2» 4
fellow players, but it was nothiug to Collins ......... 38 0 :
what he received after "ho had’ been Greening a...... SO 8 8
bowled. The spectators and those near   J* £ -
the pavilion applauded him loudly and g 22 ’ . . 8
when the* players from -Nelson and Washington—let Innings
Washington who were just in time to C. Ganby, *b Bon rite ...
see him bowled, saw the score .they A. H. wilding, b Grelg ..............
joined with the others in giving the J*. B. Wilkes, c Cop pen, b Benrke
young player a good reception. q n " s«!Sw ‘ 11

Altoough Cobbett and Martin were y j'Th^ld, b G?eto 
the only Victorians to make any kind w. j,. c^Tron, l 6
of a stand against the visiting bowlers, w. M. Dow, b Ms reden ......... 0
too much cannot be said of the bowling -W. J.“Clarke, b Grtig ........
of Rigby of the Burrards. He is very I. F. Lyon, b BoUrke ..........
tricky bowler and took 7 ' wickets for R-_L- ‘Wtodatej not out.
68 rans. Btirae ............

Although the majority of the local Total

SESSSSKa*-.'***-'*1**»s$.\aasiasastajfc; I •*.Ms moA ardent adtolrert by ^hto btil- Wade, b Ctorke-.-.r..v,-.„i.2. 5. All rldpgs' jtill ride the h
hunt work which more tHan Mkdb.fi»' Bonrke. c and.b WUkes,............. .. ,28 -selected eo that the Jddges may?
for the deficiency at the bat. W.York RoU. > aarkf.     11 best riderdtàpA toe #Srst buci
who bowled the entire first Tunings hnd Coppen. b- Clarke ............   7 From,tlft lliMqg ofttfhese to*
a greater part of the kecond: also did Mareden. b Cameron ............................. 1 bicklng of thWrrjiorifes the "'
Téoman sereice for his team.”’ * Clarke ..............?... 3 itetermlne, «rate tee rider

sîsur mS^S^g**tsssM e sEJiBwi**1the game and on Wednesday dvening, , '"4L 6. ^he jndgea egaii at aUMtori Have the fSkte&tSflrtauaHx TtilReldër st*ti«is*T'—» ..
J. H. SmMhr ahd J.’ H. Gtoening . Total-...........vi.T...............' «7 And priTll^e to reqnte|ÔL'^|h*to sSSSffiPWndeaf Tftf»Blg ^Slanqs-be- Elmer Te.tifie.
catoe over, tw take part-in the victory- ‘-j- ■' ■ -- be furnished with andto rldealeiél^Ma treÆ.:ttoui5lt,t I-■■■'.. . sV'  ̂_Elmi>r T<,»tlfiaa
that did not come off. ’ Seitoler waa et 1 ANALYSIS “ whenever it.shgU.-be tosleted upon by tiro <rngL'#SSblljp6SSRf*t HoA&;j»lSc .^_'XOàn-^JBimer, dredge eupennjen-
om tZ toe Mat behBhem in the prov- ^ 0 -- --- ..^W18 b.,.- „ - <*•*?>. ééM&.sSmÏÏm'o' the White
ince and, wâe, feared by aH the bowlers, ---- - ’ WiJWndton ^ '" - St eftoe’3E5TY,Wp ***■ <«» oa-^gehittwy. *Mu
but this did not deter Cobbett from tak- Rote Wkto Overs Mdns » W S'i, a to a kUth" £&£%} *»» ? snrpnsA, becauy’otliqr big ihip-
ing his wickpt for'4 runs in- the first Cameron wf«-°^a-««“• ’until the Judge* shall biXitqL’ W *Si HZ'
toning and .being neatly caught by Clarke 30 5 " 10 .. ïlr2* Prlze’ ehampionaW belt,:,-diploma maWtett^mUs^^KtoTthat^late .toy °P'
Warden in the second without scoring. Wilkes ......... ,v«; 6 ’ f.' 3 : Jÿ $«»» second, prise*’Jp; tf£# Prtié» Dornto^. Ml*1-contoffiy. (I. e. tkain®” a -given totti cost for installation,

By this defeat the peopl* of Vancou- Gaudy U 0 2 .. î25: fPfH?1 Wad dictated théf pbrchaSe and freight on a dredge his
ver will sec that Victoria can win some- -Nelson the best hacking exhlbitoln, |2J- tMUc^^'VregM^^.:MfirilrlM on Letol company imported, 10 per cent went

centig,eM1^&Tynet“p^Tf w "f- °Ti “T' tM FRE,QMT RATE8-tiStto£ud».t The y weather con- g J J mite Pass w*as ËLSStŒt frj£ A" Anawer Not ta «•v.mll*-

ditions were very favorable for good ^d ..T.::;.::: a 0 2 0 coming theypennan#t property,.^? "tiq Booth teitoA-’V '™ ™ 7 White Pass, was president of his dredge portant Point, in Question,
cricket and Skipper Nelson Winning the ________ __ ‘ winner, but the bellitohall remald-lp th* ' . pt, ivA'SiJi.. company. ------- paper man
toss sent to Rigby and Winn to face waBvA'fcn ' Akin osHuiiu» t6e i », ,Wi ------------------- °--------- ---------- Hoarding the adjustment of freight knows the snares set by the interview-
the bowling of York and Cobbett. Runs HARVARD AND CAMBRIDGE. a*a. a"°,el*tj,0,u; ^Hwee J^d AadT^S^nM^Atoble A VERITABLE WONDERLAND ratés to the coast, the New Westmin- ”• He frankly said that it would he
came slow, the first four overs being London. Amr sTtoto. to.,' a . Sfe «torn thî b^ wh^ÂLir®! SL fish tro* * VERITABL^J^ONDERLAND- gter Colombian has the following to say: hardly fair m any case, to anticipate
devoid of runs, and after Rigby had Cambridge toîfi 5— Se pmSü w— Weriente Mount Vietoria Park Naar Ravalatuk. “It’s good as far as it goes, but an ‘he notes which rightly belonged ■■■
twice come within an ace of bq^ng out, laat n$-ht^ to be ln r6adine8g to^move Th6 **** of the winner afcall en«»at*d LaW Wlsaipeg, where ’ |dea| spot for Summer Camp. answer has not yet been given on the «nrvey department. However, he add-
Winn was caught by Cobbett No very ^ Pttinev this mornlnv Th,., 6n *he hell, together with th. >to?a an* /J»» bredSo . rich are Abe ** laeel ter^eummw vamp. mogt lmportant pointa." ' ei “I hope it will be possible to get
great stand was made till Carr Hilton lae,lr shells date of competition. A diploma shall b, «sherlea la these wiitra that, large qnan- A. This is the statement" made this mom- oat ‘he summary report very much ear-and Greeniog came together and the ^ tranfPor‘-ed by rail in order given to each and every wtonir « the ties - are. yetMken ; but with the Coo> and unpeopled places are rare. Mr llex Cunninghato chaimVn her this year, perhaps before winter,
former with il and th* latter 18. were The toyiTmea toe sulsts^ -?î’,f*"!r 1,6 ***** Çsnad* except those ofgth^ raiiway tran^ortition com- uud it to possible that any notes of
the only players to reach double figures the ^don Ito wtog Club ^ Yesterday the^Mtttion T^to^î^bAito Skhdt«^tti^ lï oMy a mat! '‘o® distant for summer vacation, says mittee of the New Westminster board ‘his kind, can Im issued in the
the side being retired for 58. • Victoria waa the hottest day of the year to private property of th* wtonerto^fibAiUt térbfi-S’^MpyeâésTAlreâdy whltefish are the Revelstoke Herald. . Why go to, the of trade, when seen by a Colombian re- huUetla form, whichthe press- is re
followed to Barnacle and W. York fac- with a reading of 87 dSre« «• awarded; - pracrimfiy-exited m Sto/ parts of the ^ t0 8Dend rou, ^ earned dol- Porter regarding the decision of the rail- feivlng from time to time from the geo-
tog tee bowling of Rigby and Collins. m?^,hadef -nto intfnwieat of7be The holdre’of the champloutelp Mke;, when .to* ruto S completed In the “ sp*nd YOto *a earned dol commtosion on freight rates. What logeai survey. • t „.
It was not long before both, were re- i**t few days has rendered sCTion! muJ“’ aP ^ «days’ notice, be ytoi»r*« to «Orth,-, tie lake will. he^empty. Then the tors? Why fritter uwar your incomes the commission decided was that the -Professor Brock is emphatic as to the
tired for 7 runs. It was then that Cob- practice at B™™» !5 th! defend his’ title at the time and place so "trust wlir-move «till further north, and the out. the coast cities? Why leave your additional toll of five cents per hundred danger of delaying development in. thesebett happened along ran up hto ^acUce atBoumetorto£ttre question, ^S»tod«-tortett.H claims upon the »d,hn7h8\rWJ" ^ ^ ^ cha” wetoh? ^ fM originating to E "stem -«w camp, by - pmhibitory prices asked
splendid score assisted by Martin who MoRE TROUBLE ANTICIPATED The flrsfC^rtee teal! alws’ys ae- ^ Mtotota ,wiaPestebHsh^tS ^CÎ21; Canada and destined to British Coinm- «V the prospector.
made 25. The. side was retired for 180 MORE TROUBLE_ANTIClPATEO. ̂ Thetort ^ney ^rtee^te.ll alw<>, ac people of Msnltotajhuald ^ap%,,,bt n«s of tee ,mountofa mvtae? and tee bia ports, above the rate on freight “I have a warm side for the prospec-
and with an hour and fifty-five minutes Havana *nv 23—The Weatem .rail- All challenge* for the belt must proceed American market may be kept up. It la "“a.ae . "riginating in tee eastern states and des- tor,” he said; “knowing well that he
to play, Burrards sent in Winn and rn.a !.. attention to Gnerea’* te«»>«h ‘he board of directors of the Brit- admitted, even by them, that It is only a aa f J dozen miles bate, behind the fined to the same port should cease. is the pioneer. But in Franklin and

Mr,d?ÇÆTwithGn™ ^«poM^«„•»““ the î^i^

was neatly caught by L. York before he ^nhT’railroad? both before ^nT^tte Ka’2too^“?g8e5ttte ’."ndretn^n^ln The Campaign in Ontario te" arriva" o’f’"™!" to ^to”" orlr It” a th® “»*’ «$“* ‘° Calga°ry ahmid to. required to really show vyhefter^ a
^^ldp^2dtÎ,‘UM-’Æho^: to0^"m.rr, mholThoMt “S V* SHe th^lf a p^sp “tor wUs a gréai ,

taking Greening’s wicket for one run. ment has Sot msde public the news of riding the board of directors7.re sattefled Ontario will solve the,problem, not only a plateau _of . gentle undniatog land. Calgar/from the coast is big price for his claim he should be pre-
Collins and Tiling made a good stand, the capture of San Juan De (Martinez !rom *** **P°r* ot the judge» that a cred- Lor ,Mrwlft but*. for }he 8I8ter PpJ1??8l 80ft* e”era1^ *reen» ,dot* lesr thâti from YSHnninea to Calaarv pared to give favorable terms, terms
and it appeared as if the side would bv the** insurgents The editor of the it*ble exhibition hag been put np by such ReaJ!?.lng that the first step toward batter ted with dumps of evergreen, and here . -, Tr-inninee gets a lower ^ate’ which would give those are taking hold

™ TOW was then UichTper «htd^n Ixtta Z tfir tbfe headt easing fhld^ oTeï ^ «Æî'Æto ^ ifSJOT

meantime going out without sroring. exciting the public by publishing sense- loo^ in charge of a competent man a Produce. Circulars have been distributed ter tire toil of to trst ored: to Nelson, Cranbrook, Rossland and £e content to take a smaller figure.
Rhodes made 9 m very short order be- tional news unfavorable to the govern- fe wd*ys before the exhibition, due notice broadcast, and branches, of the association Who after the toil, of the first ascent . Kootenay district is greater than 80,116 nsk hi» to be run and the pros-
fore he was bowled by York. With ment. Governor Nunez declared that he ®* which will be given. organized in many districts. Under the through brush and over crag, cannot but - m winn-0e_ The difference in the Pector mn8‘ share teat -risk if a eoun-
forty-five minutes, to ptoy Rigby joined would recommend to President Palma, --------------—*— -------- auspices of this aSgoc-Çitlon, a convention marvel at the wonderful panorama , , « " tVinnlneg bv wav of try is develop at all.
Rhodes and -played 'very steactily. Can: the establishment of a censorship." The INSPECT ALBERNI MINES. of »T^«° numLTof which unfolds itself before him as he ™,‘* ^ p ‘° u fom 25 to Mr" Brock haa b«en engaged now for
Hilton took Rhodes’ place and all the newstiapete of Havana do not believe ____ mint». the ^ewa of a jwat nuptoer of people casts himself down on the green sward ,0* *, w j Lftoii -two summers at the work in Rosslandfielders were watching every move till that the President will approve of such Provincial; Assayer Herbert Carmichael *elègates^TOe ^£sensu, will probably be o^this beautifM ïnd from the mate to tbLh Mtish “olum- and wlli close it this fal,"_‘ detailed

sFSPfSrz&s&tiTs sr&s srisyraLsssis : L— - - sx'saastfs'ssKfss SyW'r swsssi rsss^grtArusr e sfsfvti swsæ*sresw'îsur.sfvRS ..___- r wj «- , Ja, s srsassfipea “s »?“S SS srs 2 x & s»sstover teas a maiden and then - Baker ANOTHER WHALER. ™.cha®]' Ief‘ Thursday on the Queen * the silver streak dinting in lte deep TM^te ^he^thtog we want remedfed seIf ia stud?mg the lodes,and under-
bowled to Hilton-Who made a cut Which —— City from, Victoria on a hurried visit HDCITCD DIPIIEP canyon rushing m ite mad course to the ^° ® .ls ‘If g,,nt 3D Joseoh filar- gr.ound Polop- There are some fifty
looked good fot a boundary bat Tye Stettto Company Gives Cdntràot for Albeml and Great Central Lake. bKt AI tK KILHtb and *1 «toning in the sun- ün to jtta^a to ask the rommission m,les °‘ underground workings in the
made an almost' imoossible retch With Vessel ' ,h. _ ' ’ UHLIIILII IIIWIILU light, the rugged sister peaks of Twin “,n to “u™* . fa 4 camp and some idea of- the difficulty of^tv-fire minnfre to DtovNrison — Sleet is tàroilT”. ^ Itrea*-, . H,s Bntte rear their heavy remmits to the do not get the reduction on the "ork is obt,ined when one realizes

joinedRigby. His time at tlie’bat was The Steam Whaling company, which ttons to that vlcTnlt^*payto'g sp^tej TUIN Cfll D WllFC 6#ra|?"htTV!’e r?rthvlle Jhe headwaters f‘ *Sitf" “poSà to our own prov- that ?ve7 bu41.fteg..every dump everyvery short. He blocked the first ball has been organized on the Sound to es- attention also to occurrences of build- I linH OULU ilUntu E}?.ht ^r.eef where the scene ( We olaiiiv tliat the discrimination tunnel, etc., will be indicated. The topo-
and the next he tried a cut similar to tablish a whaling station on Admiralty tog stone that may bethere !s. ?P'“ mto glaoers deep ravines, “unfair and we will insist on an «laph1Ical f*At?JeV,ÿ b.e ?h,own Lon"
that tried by Hilton, but this time it islafid. southeast Alaska, fashioned af- This will practically romnlete hU -___________ I***8 precipices and lofty e»gs and a^ ”11' on an tonr Unes; with 20 foot intervals; The
was Goteard that made the sensational ter the pioneer statibn of. the Pacific work this season on the Wret coast of gf,aks- ,c,*n be seen the beautiful - ^etton haa vet been taken bv the map of ‘he developed area Will be on
catch rolling over" several times in the Steam Whaling Co. of this city at 8e- the Island, after which h]Twilt to>. * Ninatu and n Hiiartar Millinn 8ilTer TiP Fal,a> on« of tes most mag- “as. “Ie1} taf*“ b^ tb.e the 400 foot scale. It is the Most tbor-attempt but still retaining hold of the chart, has awarded the contract for trip to àrltoe? And OteervLto^Int Nin8ty 8nd 8 *Uart«r Million nificent rights in this region. Away^in ^“w^r’be made to ^e the commis- 0°Bbly worfed ?ut tM?g of ,the k,nd ,‘''eI
baii. With a very short time to play the construction of the steam whaler lets. y 1 Rn»h*ll nf Whpflt is the the northwest rolls the mighty Columbia ‘ „ LjL „ f „„„ attempted by the geological survey and
Sinclair Joined Rigby but the latter was for their service _ to thé Moran Ship- His work ln the latter places will BU#n#IS 0T ""681 IS W8 visible for fori? miles, winding its way a,e Yukon before They go back east its comPle.tîon w’" be awaîted with ex
given out long before the wicket clos- building Co., of Seattle. The whaler be of great interest in. view of thT fact Estimate. through forest and canyon To the “e Yukon, before they go back east ceptloiial interest .
in* the Innings, leaving Victoria win- will be a small twin screw, steel steam- that no official examination ha*’h<Jn 1,1010 west the heavy timber depths of tee ” o——— “It is extremely difficult in one way
ners. ’ er, 95 feet long between perpendicnlars, made of these districts for ..«mo ______ Jordon Pass look dim and mysterious, . Not long freed from a life in a diia- *ald Mr. Brock, “for the whole camp

-OTt.il. n,I. ... 18 feet beam and 12.6 feet deep. The years. while to the south rise in majestic pidated second-storey room over a rag js so overlaid with drift that the geo-
WalhinTrol,18 , f r,°£.e3*TO!;. hull will be of special design for quick if time permits he will also visit TTTINNlPEG, Aug. 23.—The Free grandeur, the snow clad peaks of Mt. picker’s establishment in New York, logical problems are particularly com-
retonsttog at Gab toVto Jhth wTth Manouvertog and constructed to with- Queen Chartotto itiMd* XAT Press will pnbU.h tomorrow an Begbie and Mt McArthur, the glaciers where her sister the wife of a wa ter p,fcâted. Take it all around, however.

in^£nt,^5.™t 2toh.bayh” eta,nd sudden and mtense stresses pecu- ];n 1902 Dr. T Rhymer Marshall F VV cellmate of this year’s cron near tee summits glistening in the ràys j* a West street restaurant still makes j think we shall have a clear and. fair-we",fe tbe ^9‘e Of 1Ui. to the service. The vessel will be C. S.. made a cureo^toen^n of 'thc T T 2S?*. „ «2Z 'Df aun- « is indeed a soul inspiring her home, Miss Hermione Bronleben , comprehensive presentation of both
78—67. For Nelson, Bonrke was the built of heavy scantlings, equal to deposits on G«om which, while slightly in excess anJ a]] can be seen almost at our verv recently started on her honeymoon trip yj,e général and spécial features.”^*
only player to make ally Stand running Lloyd’s ^ highest class. The propelling jn^T but eince Ct Hm. of figaTES prepared hy the Grain Drelers’ j™rs xhe climber after resttog and 88 wife of Rutherford Hamilton Tow- 8
up ,a/c°te of 20 before he was dis- machinery will consist of: a set of com- COverles have been made on Alin. Arm association, is believed to be very close to I g||ed with sublimity of the scene 'will' ner< ■ member of an old aristocratic tub STRANDED MANCHURIA
missed: The Washington players did pound engines, with Scotch-marine, sin- ^d other TtocTs ti^t t c.âî , tee mark. ■ exoiore teis mamtocent nafutol dark Connecticut family -and the well-paid , THE STRANDED MANCHURIA.

XVandreim^tolff?# bDt Srarefl reS' derig'n^ for^l-butolnT^Th^cTntrart- ln*péctl0n' Fr0m wha‘ 18 known at The wheat yield 1* estimated at 80;250,000 which" Is situated on the shoulders^of American”* Sure'S^Com^nT! Honolulu, Aug. 33.—The stranded
Avt-nroc wîit Ko af w — 5 î» 1*> irnotti ,;f'h » .. present theée locations show vqtv elm- bushels, dr an average -Of 19 btishels per I Cla.c-na-êo<>diii Range on M.t. Vic- titkîId onfl hrideernrwn wam 6toà.mer Manchuria is lying easy'jn a

DitTl aroLds wlsMnJon hn/plrLn-T rfdius of TC milès a»T2 llar Indications to those obserVed on a“e on 4.750.000 noire. The Incrtre/ln tori,, at an altitude of 6,000 feet Pullman car towTrd the vett smooth sea. She Gnquestionab.y
and frôSk Rsv m^rtronm^wLlsln. redïn. d-, 8 Portland Canal and in the Stewart acreage 1» estimated it 18 per cent. Had Mere is an ideal spot for the summer ®n A,® can be saved if the present weatherwhite tomorrow*'will wftfiere" Sg «^“knots^Wite sprei.I e^menL gre^Tm" tn s be Vb? IKAt 1M| aftltSdf where StitoTare sat at a sewfng machiné ptorLHS^OwtogTotoCl

&îun»a%Krwsâ{s «serw.«•»«-.«. w-»;-»,-.«. r éSl"$?>”w&rLssuuss^ysr^
iSmS^TSSSm A^SLL'jraSn.’L’SaW’S SStrAStL,*rtaîïS;SHU&t4ü,J*&âRSS îSSfiî'A*p ayers a strong eleven will be, secured, move the grease with tpe greatest ea»«, 36 will also be examined, -xiit can be made before threshing, 1 his calling, and abovg all the bountiful gupper. . ".jbut to not attempting to tow her off.

Total. . 72 Grand Forks, Aug. 21,—(Special.i- 

the geological survey 
has just returned to this city after a 
visit to Franklin camp up the North 
Fork of the Kettle river. Mr. Brock 
is a well known man through the Kfoot- 
enay and Boundary countries haying 
done much- valuable work here - during 
tee past few Years, and being’ engaged 
now at the important task of getting 
materials for a comprehensive geological 
and topographical map of the Rossland 
camp. At a guess one would put his 
age at about 38. One has to sav a 
guess, for, though Li Hung Chang’s fa- 
mous query was put to the visitor, he 
laughingly refused to respond on the age 
question. With a well knit figure, tall 
and with a quiet but pleasant manner 
Mr. Brook is a favorite wherever he 
goes. A man who inspires confidence in 

• Tim hospital ship Columbia arrived others and lias confidence in himself 
in port tost night and left for the and exactly the type fitted for the work 
north this morning, says the Nanaimo of tee important department with which 
Free Press. A feature in connection he. has been associated now for ten 
with the boat’s visit here is that the years. For the past four years Mr 
Columbia, being enlisted in the Vancon- Brock has been filling the chair of geob 
ver Royal Yacht club does not have to ogy at Queen’s university, Kingston 
dear at tee customs at any Canadian during the winter, and until this special 
port. The Vancouver club files the naval work at Rowland was assigned to him 
reserve flag of Great Britain, the blue haa chiefly been engaged in -reconaissance 
ensign, which exempt! members from work for the survey, 
this official business. In 1900 Mr. Brock spent some little

The Columbia has been operated for time at Fraakllfi camp and embodied 
thr past three years,Ip the north and his observations in the report of the 
has accomplished a splendid work, year, which dealt in à favorable wav 
'When the boat , first went north, the with the mineralogical features of this 
doctor and minister were looked op then little known section, 
with considerable hmspicion by. the log- Knowing that since his former visit 
gerr, -who concluded that there was the country had" been burnt over and 
some gvaft ln connection with their considerable development work done on 
services. When it was. seen through various properties Mr. Brock was asked 
tee; good wo* .the pbyslcign was renr ai to his impressions at'this time. 
dermr_ta q*aes of «««dents »nd sit* “The Boundaries are; of dourse, more 
MWctsavtog many a, l^e that would easy tp. define.” he replied, “now that 
te£tore**nkfto tee:pat; the green timber is off. Formeriy there

L ,seutb’ and teas necessarily more or less guess work
iSStâfïïuFî wi‘h ro«*a showing up here and there
itpriai 1 bRt.0B® can see rthe whole country more

iLl tto clearly now. For one thing I find much
ferreted Aims,;, the .feplipg completely more, limestone than I anticipated 
cnanged. ... r, *s.^Qgl)9at the camp, ljmeetone consid

erably titered apd showing in the form 
of green lime silicates.” ,

Asked as to the outcropping of, mag- 
netic iron which ocCTys,Jg^ggrtips^por, 
tiona V. tite «amp, potably oa the GV; 
center «rqnp a»d on ,the MgRiotor, Hr. 
Brook thought it .likely thsiThey. wo 
bold at deptfi^ “Of cours*,’’, hé $«idT 
“it is hard to tell from, what tittle one 
can see as, to the way . they ,lie. They., 
may run to faults, a good deal, but the 
chances are good for their ,occurrence in
,¥he ground generally in the camp he 

considers good from the mining point 
of view, and referred to the. satisfac
tory way in. which the McKinley mine 
was developing. Some rather more 
pointed questions were met with a pleas
ant smile, but Mr. Brock is too ten
tions to be “drawn,” and as old news- 

himself back in 1895, he
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Has Accomplished Splendid' Work 
Since Its Commission.
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Graves admitted that this was done
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the trustfe . Tiré columbia da- very popular now. in 
Northern’British- Columbia- and- when
ever site drojw’ anclior on Sunday near. 
s!; ’radttlemeet re end- *> service ip 
«nnMMéM, everybofiy- who -can m*k«e;
it a riteriti peint-to be to atrtendanc*,.

A hospital has now been erected at 
Chatham Point, which is also doing 
*UCh good work that; it has come to 
the point where it wi«-,sopn have to 
be enlarged. ; ., . -, -, .

It will- be remembered that Dr- 
Hutton, -the ship’s doctor, was drowned 
a few-weeks ago in the Cbehalis disas
ter. His place has been, 
filled until a permanent eu 
pointed. idK^B

ll,

JSk'rid*
■ *' Pass 

i be-
caVi per^
lits

mo
m

tempomrily 
ccwsor. is ap-I

few tO-
i

r
atlou.

1

,,, t man?”
“Why, the one that ca 

The one -he went out with.
“And whàt sort of a 

this?”
“Nay, hory 

be out walk! 
with a child to hush? $ 
the cradle." " - j

“But who does come-. 1 
M. Bernet?" '

“Pye never seen any o 
I’ve never laid eyes on M 
twice. I keep in my apaz 
besides, we have only b 
week.”

“I thank you,. madame,” 
said, turning tty the stairs.

She ran out to the rail, 
all.

", “But I could take a me 
monsieur. I will make a po 
him when he comes in."

“I will not burden you, I 
Etienne -answered from the 
But she was loth to stop 
hung ov,er the railing to call

“Beware of your footinj 
Those second-floor people 
tidy as they might he: o 
over all sorts of their rubble 
public way."

The door in front of us 
a startling suddenness, 
brawny wench bounced out 
of us:

“What is that she says 
you saying abont us, you s

Wè had no mind to be i 
•quarrel. We fled for our li
stair.

The old carl, though liis a 
done, leaned on his broom i

to the“v

was I to m 
ng the comi

-

i '

m

■

1
6tep-

“So- you didn’t find M. 
home? I could have told y 
had you been civil enough t 

I would have kicked the 
geon, but M. Etienne drew 
pieces from his pouch.

“Perchance if I ask you 
will tell me with whom M. ] 
out last night?”

“Who says lie went out 
body.?”

“I do," and M. Etienne i 
tton to return the coins to tl 

“Since you know so much, 
you don’t know a little moi
chap growled. “Well, Lord 
is really him, but lie goes b
of Pejrrot.” •

“And where does he lodj 
“How should I know? I Hi 

enough keeping track of mj 
ers, without bothering my* 
other people’s.”

“Now rack your brains, 
over tiiis fellow.” M. Ktieni 
lently, with n persuasive c 
Pouch. “Recollect now: liar 
sent to this monsieur with i 

“Well. Rus de Tournelles, 
Gilded, Shears.” the old ea

‘‘You are sure?”
“Hang me else.”
If yon are lying to me,

<L

o

I

L-
MÉ
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Paria, if need be. I shall leave no 
stone unturned.”

M. Etienne still pensively regarded 
the chest.

"If you leave no key unturned, It 
will be more to the purpose."

"You appear yet to nurse the belief 
that I have the packet; BiSt as a 
matter of fact, monsieur, I have not.”

I studied his grave face, and could 
not for the life of me make out 
whether he were lying. M. Etienne 
said merely:

"Come, Felix." "
“You’ll drink a glass before you 

go?” Peyrot cried, hospitably, running 
to All a goblet muddy with his last 
pouring. But M. Btlepne drew back.

“Well, I don’t blame you. I would 
not drink It myself if I were a count,” 
Peyrot said, setting the draught to his 
own Ups. "After this noon I shall 
drink it no more all summer, 
live like a king.

Kiss me, Folly; hug me. Mirth : 
bite without you’e nothing worth! 

Monsieur, can l lend you a hat?"
I had already opened the door and 

was holding It for my master to pass, 
when Peyrot picked up from the floor 
and held out to'him a battered and 
dirty toque, with its draggled feather 
hanging forlornly over the side. 
Chafed" as he was, M. Etienne could 
not deny a laugh to1 the rascal's Im
pudence.

"I cannot rob' monsieur,” be said.
■ "M. le Comte need - have no scruple. 

I shall buy me better out of his fifty 
pistoles."

But M. Etienne was- out in the pass
age, I following, banging the door 
after me. We went down the stair In 
time to Peyrot’s lusty caroling:

Mirth I’ll keep, though riches fly, 
While Folly’s sure to linger by!

“Think you we’ll get the packet?" 
I asked. \

“Aye. I think, he wants his fifty 
pistoles. Mordieu! it’s galling to let 
this dog set the terms.”

"Monsieur,” I cried, “perhaps he’ll 
not stir out ât once. I’ll run home 
for Vigo and his men, and we’ll make 
the rascal disgorge."

"Now are you more zealous than 
honest, boy.” '

I was silent, abashed, and he added': 
rj “I had not been afraid to try con
clusions with him, .pistols or not, were 
I sure that he had the packet. I be- 

| llçve he has, yet there Is the chance 
that, after all, in this one particular 
he speaks truth: I cannot take any 
chances; I must get those papers for 
Monsieur.”

"Yes, we could not have dohe Other
wise, M. Etienne. But, monsieur, will 
you dare go to this inn ? M; le Comte 
Is a man In Jeopardy; he may not 
keep rendezvous of the enemy’s choos-

the fires, drawers from cabaret, 
paused to scan the throng. Jostled by 
one and another, before I descried my 
master and my knave. M. Etienne, 
the prompter at the rendezvous, had, 
like a philosopher, ordered dinner, but 
he had deserted it now and stood with 
v'eyrot, their backs to the company.

elbows °n the deep window-ledge, 
their heads close together. I came up 
suddenly to Peyrot’s side, making him 
jump.
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BY BERTHA RUNKLE viV-V

V- Brock Returns to Grand 
orks After Visit to > the, 

Franklin Camp,
°h' it’s you, my little gentleman!” 

he exclaimed,’ smiling to show all his 
firm teeth, as white and even as a 
court beauty’s. He looked In the best 
or humors, as was not wonderful, con
sidering that he was engaged in fasten
ing up m the breast of his doublet 
h°ïïethlng hard and ,umPy. M. Etienne 
held up a packet for me to see, before 

i2T°tB shleldlng body; it Was tied 
with red cord and sealed with a spread 
falcon over the tiny letters, Je revtpn- 
_ra ,, the corner was written very 
small, st. Q. Smiling, he put It Into 
the breast of his doublet.

“Monsieur,” my scamp said to him 
with close lips that the room might 
m>t hear, "you are a gentleman. If 
there ever comes a day when You- 
Know-who is down and you are up, I 
shall be pleased to serve you as well 
a® I have served him.”

"I hanker "not for such service as you 
have given him,” M. Etienne answered. 
Peyrot’s eyes twinkled brighter than

“I have said it. I will serve you as 
vigorously as I have served him. Bear 
me in mind, monsieur."

“Come, Felix," '
swer.

Peyrot sprang forward to detain us. 
Monsieur, will you not dine with 

me? Both of you, I beg. I will have 
evcry wine the cellar affords.”

No," said M. Etienne, carelessly, not 
deigning to anger; “but there Is my 
<1 inner for you, as you like. I have 
paid for It, bût I have other business 
than to eat It,”
’ B,ddtog a Walter serve M. Peyrot, 
ne walked from the room without oth
er glance at htm. A slight shade fell 
over the reckless, scampish face; he 
was a moment vexed that we scorned 
him. Merely vexed, I think; shamed 
not at all; he knew not the feel of it. 
Even in the brief space I watched him, 
a®- * PS-Sfiôd to the door, his y 1 sage 
cleared, and tee sat down contentedly 
to dnlsh Jfl. Etienne’s veal broth.

My lord -paced along rapidly and 
gladly, on fire to be before Monsieur 
^th.ttre packet, But one little cloud, 
tramdem as Peyrot’s, passed across 
ms lightsome countenance.

“I would that knave were of my 
rf°k’” he said. “I had not left him 
w*th°ut slaPPing a glove in his face,” 

Voor> nr,. t p*5T°t bad come off scot-free
choosing. Though,“"he addtl wl^Ta j£e\t™! °thl *ïoM ^Th ,T„bUt 
smile, “natheless, I think I should, more thln “"î hlm

allbiovef‘“oWnir8qmckly aï "T ’ggf h” P"ted ^thXhti*

Quen*0viSwi.su-

£? s son

streets, or at the dlnndr-hour, some cheek/ ItwWrehard tosev «Ï

tTEFWJBrFl* at-is
■•MÔns?eur®’airXs°.7eih,^<Jarkr” happy’ -«SS5T îÆ

at hnm.ro’.!,Pddi, why not stay me—which I do not admit, dear lad— 
Vigo Will brins th*'Ju" 'Zi sle?p; 11 were more than made up for now." 
win nut ro. ™ the *Jld: Je and C "Ah, Monsieur, I have often asked 

“Î a.i nnr mattff trough.” of lato wHbt ï wàs born for Now I
haukhtlÎL-ÙÔth»h°™ithdTrC!' ,h- Sfled know It was for this morning.” 
ing.g nÿl’ rota ÙT'Ü'.r ln,vttntir8?.ttcn" "For U1*8 and many more-mornings, 
have tektn it , 18 mY affair, Felix. I Etienne,” Monsieur made gay answer 
Monsieur hii4 P°D my8elf ^ recover laying a hand on hie son’s shoulder. 
Monsieur his papers. I must cany It "Courage, 
through myself to the very oitietfa.” lady yet.’*
would have0 dnn°JeU partij bect?s\ lt m rolled at him heartentogly and^t£4iton0ef «2 sr
“dP~ fe* Mi h -- msw^s

- hopie and than m Mllê. de Montras.
"Nay,” cried I. “I had *a cat-nap in t, "I"11 get thls off my hands at once,” 

the lane; I’m game to see It though- eftect <*
“Then," he commanded, “yrnTmay ‘° S ‘'It8hal1

stay hereabouts and wâtch that door E straight off to Lemaître. You’d 
For I have some cuTiosttvto k^w better go to bed, both of you. My faith, 
Whether he wm need to fare torth y<^« made a nlght of it!” 
after the treasure If he do as I guess „ Wont you take me for your tnes- 
he will spend the next traure aTyou Monsleur? Tou need » trusty

nfe^ bt nS&Sïe rkeVn a cl-

arch theré should serve:.” tTtmP ”ow’ a thought striking"
coZZ haKîtelL8ttndlng at the 8treet “I,d beat break’off'ttTe royal 8eaj. ’ 

f a balcony over lest it be spied artong the presidents 
2dnd5w d f the view of Peyrot’s papers. I’ll scratch out my Initial, too. 
wlndo,v’ The cipher tells nothing."

“Monsieur,” I said, “I do wish you "*** is hot likely to leave lt about 
would-bring Vigo back with you.” Monsieur.”

“Felix,” he laughed, “you are the ; *‘N°, but this time we’ll pibvide for 
worst courtier I ever saw." every chance. We’ll take all the

‘Y crossed" the-street-as he told ma fâûtlong ingenuity can devise,' 
glancing up at the third- story at ttte t,ence execute "
house of the Glided Shears. No watch- i He crushed the seal in hto lingers 
er was- visible. From the archway and took the knife-point to scrape" "the 
which was entrance to a court, of jtaU wa* «way. It slipped and severed the 
houses, I could well command. Peyrot’s corda- Of its own accord the stiff 
door, myself in deep shadow. M. Paper of the flap unfolded.
ShfarotfZZZZlland walked off “The cipher seems as determined to 
whistling, staring fhll In the face every show itself to me as If I were In dan-

I k »r of forgetting It,” Monsieur said
I would Iain have occupied myself Idly. “The truth Is—”

E EHHHEHH
fort it was—I sat me down on the 
paving stones, y«t I kept my eyelids 
propped open, my eyes on Peyrot’s 
door. I was helped In carrying out 
my virtuous resolve • by the fact that 
the cqurt was populous and my car
cass le the entrance much 16 the way 
of the busy passers-by, so that full half 
of them swore at me, and the half of 
that half kicked me. The hard part 
was that I could not light - them be
cause of keeping my eyes on Peyrot’s 
door.

He delayed so long and so long that 
I feared #ith shamed misgiving I must 
have let him slip, when at length, on 
the very stroke of eleven, he saunter
ed forth. He -was yawning prodigious
ly, but set off .past my lair at a smart 
pace. I followed at goodly distance, 
but never once did he glance around.
He led the way straight to the sign of 
the Bbnne Femme.

I entered two minutes after, him, 
passing from the cabaret, where my 
men were not, to -the dining-hall, 
where to my relief, théy were! At two- 
huge fireplaces savoury soups - bubbled, 
juicy rabbits simmered, fat capons 
roasted; the sméll brought the .tears 
to ray eyes: A concourse of people 
was about: gentles and burghers seat
ed at table, or passing .In and out; 
waiters running back and forth from

In the doorway of’the first house on back and béat ydu to a jelly with your Etienne, clearing himself a place to sit
the left In the little court stood an own broom.” on the corner of the table. “I. desire
old man with a wooden leg, sweeping “It’s the truth, monsieur," he said, that packet, monsieur. You know this
heaps of refuse out of the passage. with some proper, show of respect ’ at little expedition of yours tonight was

"It appears that every one on this last. "Peyrot, at the Gilded Shears, Sue something of a failure. When yon report sample,
stair lacks something,” M. Etienne des ToUmellès. You may beat me to a to the general-duke, he will not be in ‘‘Nay, I am none. Else I might have
murmured to me. “It is the livery of jelly if I lié." . the best of humors. He does not like stayed! But one night -11 took leg-bail
the house. Can you tell me, friend, “It would-do you good m any event, failures, the general; he will not incline lived in the woods till my hâir grew,

-where I may find M. Bernet?” M. Etienne told him, but flinging him to reward you dear. While I fin in the and struck out for Paris
« The concierge regarded us without his pistols, nevertheless. The old fellow very best humor in the world.” regretted it neither.”,
cordiality while by no means ceasing swooped upon them, gathered them lip, He smiled to pfove it. Nor do I think He --leaned his head back, his eyes
his endeavors to cover our shoes witlN ana "Cas behind the closed door all in his complaisance altogether feigned. The fixed contemplatively, on the ceiling, and sav„
h,”Sfe back,” he said. «W « S’ ÏXfoï Sd^Pey ret^lfe % looked ™ ***“ , k , th

“Does M. Bernet lodge alone?” tP*"*'‘,Sd .*tuek out h,s ugly haad to dazed. I thought it was because he had Piety gnd Gi;ace and Gldom,, . . * <^est might have been*thea^vero om®
“One of him’s enough,” the old fel- y?!Lafter -, „ - „ „ »ot yet made up his mind what line to For. such. like guests T have* no-room! rou Vhat*he

low growled whacking out his dirty . K°u mistake. Sir Gargoyle, -M. Et- take ; but had I viewed him with neutral Piety .and Gloom and «race..........  ■ ^ had afterward taken out
broomron the door-post powdering us *•““« c.aired over his shoulder. Your m- eyes I might easily have deemed his be- -.F bang.-my door shuTla yonrtface! 4 1 Thrtf -meni bad fled from M.

1 w „?,r po8t’ p° V,e„nE formation is entirely to my needs.’* ; wilderment genuine Gloom and Grace and piety, . de Mirabeau s alley;
with dust M Etienne, coughing, pur- ------1— . • ’’pjro.n, ^ JnZ.'.id on better if l T set my dog on anch as fe! means , of. knowing whether this Pey-
sued h.s inquiry: XXIII. - ^Finishing his staVe, he continued to fot were. he who ran as we came up.

Jo. , a „ ——. _ „ driving at?” he suggested. "Monsieur’s beat time with his heel on the floor and h« whom I-had encountered, or he
lodgings with a^coinrade. He has a The Chevalier of the Toumeliee remarks about his*mihle father and the to gaze upon the ceiling. But I think who had engaged M. Etienne. ___
fF"Ave 1IC suDuose*so "“the*old chap 11 w«s a long walk "to the flue des general duke are interesting, but humble we could not have. twitched. a fltfgeY dld w® know, that would not tell us 
arlimed “whenPmonsieur ^llks^in " P Tournelles^which lay in our own quar- Jean Peyrot, who does not move in court without his noting it. it.- Etienne rosé which of the three had- stabbed and 

■■slthe has Another friend besides 1er, not a dozen streets from the Hotel circles, is at a loss to translate'them, and leaned across, the. table,- toward plundered Huguet. Peyrot might have 
me has he M ™enne neralsted St" Quentin itself. We found .the Uilfl- In other words, I have no notion what him . : . , ,the packet, or he Might: know Who had

bwhn Ïà.s nnf 6iWe here ed Shears hung before a tailor’s shop you are talking about.” *M: -Peyrot'has made his fortnne m It, or he might be in honest Ignorance
Qnh who. If he dbes jiot ^Uve here, jn the cellar of a tail, cramped structuré ? “Oh, come,’’ M. Etienne' cried, "no Paris: Monsieur rolls in wealth, of of its existence. If he had it, it were

■wl ,n «hr.111 » T>„, only one Window wide. Its nartfl* doof shuffling, Peyrot. We know as well as course? . - a crying shame to pay out honest
frîîîîir hiïZZXr iiïie^ïof chat’ was inhospitably Shut, but at our sum- you where you were before dawh.’V Peyrot shrugged his shoulders his eye* money for what we.might take by

ter see uernet mmseir, instead oi cnat mons the concierge appeared to infon$i “Before dawn? Marry, I was sleeping leaving the ceiling and making a mock- force; to buy your own goods-from a
teringnereail day. us that M. Peyrot did truly, live herè the sleep of the virtuous.” mg pilgrimage of the room, resting thief were a sin.

™>a ad vice, and in take it, said ^nd, moreover, was.at home, having ar- M. Etienne slipped across the room as finally on his own rusty clothing. had it - not ?
M. Etienne, lightly setting foot on the riyed but half an hour earlier than we. quickly as Peyrot’s self might have ‘‘Do I look it?” he answered. him, disarm him, bind him, threaten
stair, muttering to himself as he jje W01jid ge up and find out whemer done, lifted up a heavy curtain hanging Oh, said V. Etienne, slowly, as one him, beat him, rack him, would he—
mounted, and come back to break your monsieur could see us. before an alcove, and disclosed the bed digests an entirely new îdfea, “ I sup- granted he knew—reveal its where-
head, mon vieii.ar^. But M. Etihnne.thought that fonnal- folded smooth, the pillow undisturbed, posed monsieur must be as rich as a abouts? Writ large in his face was

We went up the three flights ana ity Unnecessary, and was ame, at small He turned with a triumphant grin on the Lombard, he -is so xîold on- -the subject every manner of roguery but not one 
along the passage to the door at the expense, to convince the concierge of it. owner, who showed all his teeth pleas- of turning, an honest penny.” iota of cowardice
back, whereon M. Etienne pounded We went alone up the stairs and crept antly in answer, no whit abashed. Peyrot’s roving eye condescended to well hoId us baffled h(mr on hm.r
loudly. I .cdufd not see hts reason, and very quietly along the passage toward v “For all you are a count, monsieur, meet his visitor’s. . / . - while thé naners went to Mavenne'
heartily l\ wished he would not. It the door of M. Peyrdt. But our shoes TOu have the worst manners ever came ^Sayson,” lie penpittfed la»Uy.r . Even should he tell we had th^tmsi
seemed to me a creepy thing to be made some noise on the flags; had he inside these walls.” “I offer twenty pistoles for a packet, nès8 -to' Ke*ln again* from thé v^rv h»"
knocking on a man’s door whim we been-listening, he would have heard^us m. le Comte with no attempt at mend- seal unbroken, taken at dawn from the ^nnlne- with X S
knew very well he would never open as easily as m heard him- Peyrot had mg them, went on a tdur ab mt the roon* person, ^pf, M. de St. Quentin’s sqinre.” f er K- ve may"
it again. We knocked as if we fully not yet gone ^o bed after the night’s,ex- examining with sniffing interest all is “Now you are talking sen si Wy,” the n»P worse man mis. 
thought him within, whep all the while ertion; a certain clatter and guegle con- furniture, even to the. dishes -and tank- scamp saidi as if M. Etienne had been Plainly the game was ih Peyrot’s
we knew he was lying on the vinced us that he was refreshing himself ards on the table. Peyrot, , leaning the shuffler. “That is a fair offer and hands; We could play only to his
stones’ uridpr M. de Mirabeau’s garden with supper, or breakfast, before re- against the wall by the window, regard- demands a fair answer. Moreover, suéh lead,
wall. Perhaps by this time he ^had been posing; 1 .- ‘ " : - -•
found ; perhaps one of the marquis’ 'M.. Etienne stood still, his hsnd 
liveried lackeys, or a passing idler, o„r door «knob, eak«r', hesitating. He 
a woman with a market-basket had the man; were the papers here? If they 
come upon him; perhaps even now he were, should ttrè.sëcure them- A 
was being borne away on a plank to false stép, a single wrong word, mignt r ̂
be identified. And here were we foil:us.
knocking, as if we innocently expect* .The sound of a chair pushed oacx 
ed him to open to us. I had a chill c»me from withm, and a you°8 tma° ”! 
dread that suddenly he would open to quick hrm step passed across- to the far 
us. The door would swing wide and 8*de of the Toom. We heard a box shut 
show him pale and bloody, with the locked. M. Etienue j
broken sword in his heart. . At the real thought we knew what
sus," !• “**■1—• yq

It was' not Bernet’s door, but the floor;, We knew as well as if we couid 
door at the front which opened, letting 8ee that Peyrot had thrown h«,bddS 
a stream of sunUght intd the dark SSSu" I2Sl ï«nt hiï swtrd I
man'8ïlthIntwoe dbaro ^Leed°d bJieà Lit ^tblfrAreoutreménls flung o*-th2, 

w^iHrro 1 SB d bat>ies table. M. Etieune, *ith the rapid mur-
^œaiïe?’” Etienne addressed "
her, With the courtesy due a * Rtb.e x^Pprpnt Wed oreDared against !
M dBernS’s door Without aurPriae‘ by thfli-simple expedient .of

mJw* locking his: door, -ffe heard us,’too, for 
■ hint as w stopped in the very mkWJe of <a,p«h 

t0“i*h «c,’: «ivùiw v leagedi yawn amh-heldohiinself absutotely-J. .
Ah, Ite sorry 1 Mow nothing to stm: M. Etienne celled out softly: I

tell monsieur,” she cried regretfully, “Peyrot*” A- ' . - -'»■ .- I
Impressed, as the concierge had not “Who is it?” ‘ ‘ ' ’ X 4 L
been, by his look and manner. “But “I. want to speak with you.. abouti. ” 
this I can say: he went out w something important.”■ - .
and 1 do not believe he has been in “Who are you then?* ... 1
since. He went out about nine—or It “i’ll tell you when you let me in.”
may have been later than that. Be- “I’ll lét ÿou in when you telVme.”
cause I did not put the children to bed -My name’s Martin.; I’m a friend of 
till after dark; they enjoy running Bernet. I want to speak to you about 
about in the cool of the evening, às a matter of importance.” ,
much as anybody else, t£e little dears. “A friend of' Bernet. Hum! .Well,
And they were cross last night, the day friend of Bernet, it appears to me you 
was so hot, and I was a long time speak very well. through the ddor.” | 
hushing them to sleep. Yes, it must “I want to speak With you about the
Have been after ten, because they were affair, of tonight.” _ _ . ... -I
asleep, and the man stumbling on the "What affair?” ’ 7*.' !..
stairs woke Pierre. And he crlèd for “Tonight's affair.” ' |
aiFhqut. Didn’t ydu, my angel?" “Tonight? I go to a supper-part j at

She picked one of the brats up in her St. Germain. What have you to_ say 
arms to display him to: us. M. Etienne about that? _
asked : ' “Iiast night,1 then,” M. Btiénne

“What man?" amended, with, rising tèmpér. “If yoti
"Why, the one that- came for him. want toe to1 shout it out oil your stairs 

The one>he went out with.” rthe St. Quentin affair.”
"And whàt sort of a person was “Now--what may you mean by that 1 

this?" called the voice from within. If Peyrot
"Nay, how was I to see? Would I was startled by this name, he carried It 

be out waiting the common passage °ff „
with a child to hush? I was rocking Xou kn?w. wh8!1 SSSL’iir*11 1 1 k the cradle” ' the house into our confidence?

“But who does comeN here to visit ^
jXf Bernet?*7 meaning as I. See here, friend or Ber-

"Tve™ever seen any one, monsieur. « yo\‘, T ‘lmt„ aZut1
I’ve never laid eyes on M. Bernet but Perhaps you have a password - about
twice., I keep in my apartment And „ g6jd M. Etienne.' readily,
besides, we have only been here a it;“ wenty pistoles.”
wee«- v0- answer came ' immediately; I

‘ p thank you, madame, M. Etienne co,i)d guess Peyrot puzzled. Presently he I ed him steadily, with impassive face, 
said, turning trethe stairs. called to tig; I At length-M. Etienne walked over to the

She ran out to the rail, babies and „gT thé bones of St; Anne, I don t j chest by the chimney piece and deliber-
believe a word you ’ve been saying. But ately put his hand on the key.
T’U.h'ave you in and see what yon look Instantly Peyrot’s voice rang out, 
like.” - , “Stop!” M. Etienne, turuing looked into

•We heard him getting his boots again) hie pistol barrel. ' ' .
and buckling. on his bsldric. Then we I My lord stood exactly as he was, 
listened to the turnyif a- key ; a ltd bent over the chest, his fi,ngers on the
was raised and banged dowA again, and looking over his shoulder at the
the' lock, refastene^. If -was tpe boxU,ravo with raised, protesting eyebrows 
orich more. M. Etienne and I looked at and laughing mouth. But though lie 
each, other. ; ; laughed, he stood still.

At lentfih Peyrot opened the door and “if you make a movement I do not
surveyed us. 7Ç. ; ** *"* ' ' " ...... ‘

“What two friends of Bernet, ventre 
bled!” But lie allowed us to enter.

He drew back before us with a 
flourishing bow, his-hand resting lightly
on his belt, in which wxs stuck a brace i M. Etienne sat down on the chest and
of pistols. Any idea of; doing violence smiled more amiably than ever,
on the person of M. Peyrot we dismissed “Why have I never known you before 
for the present I Peyrot?”

Our eyes travelled from his pistols “One moment, monsieur." The nose of 
over the rest of him. He was- small, the pistol pointed around\ to me. “Go 
lean, and wiry, with dark, sharp face over there to the door, ydu.”

SSBESKW85 -•*■ isrrw
My lord closed the dqor after him and “Now are we more comfortable,” Pc.v- 

went straight to the point. rot observed, pulling a chair over against
“M; Peyrot, you were engaged last the wall and seating him, the pistol on 

night in an attack on the Dnke of St. bis knee. “Monsieur was saying?”
Quentin. Ton did hot éiiccééd in slàÿ-1 Monsieur crossed his legs, as if of all 
ing him. but you did kill his man, and] seats in the world he liked his present

took from him a. packet. J come to one the best. He had brought none of
buy it.” - v the airs of the noble into this business

He looked at us a little dazed, not realizing shrewdly that they would ham- 
understanding, I deem, how we knew per him, as lace ruffles hamper 
this. Certes, it had been too dark in fot. Peyrot, treeless adventurer, living 
the lane for his face to be seen, and.he by his sharp sword and sharp wits, re- 
had doubtless made sure that, he was vereneed a count no more than a hod- 
not fAllowêd home. He sa»d directly: carrier. His occasional mocking defer-

“you are the Comte de -M*r. ence wax more insulting than outright
.“Even so, M. Peyrot. 1- dm not care rudeness ; but M. Etienne bore it un- -, . ..
to have the whole stair know it, but to tuffied. Possibly he schooled himself to - Ygj have boasted, M*.^tienne wen< 
you 1 have no hesitation In confiding bear it, but I think rather that he felt ?n’ side ^was up a^d
that I act M, de (Mar." go easily secure on the height of his d.°wn- Did $du not reflect that soon W

M. Peyrot swept » bow till his head gentlehood that Peyrot’s impudence slde ,"1®y be “p “d J™:d°T’ J3S 
almost touched the floor. merely tickle^ him. would hardly be at such _pajng to Jeny

“My poor apartment ^honored.” “I was Wondering,” he answered ^ y0," ,Ü®fie'1“b ade aea,,,,t thp
A* he bowed low. I made a spring for- pleasantly, “ how long you have dwelt ‘Duke of St Qt'en«ia... 

ward; I thought to pin him before he in this town and -I not known it. You I ba;Ve ™ade y action in 
could rise: But hejwas up with the are from Guienne, methinks." ” presence of two witnesses, fay too 
lightness of n bird from the bough and “Carcassonne way,”, the other said in- honorable to falsify,-that I know noth-
slanding three yards array from me, differently. Then memory bringing » Ing of the.attack.on'thy duke, peyrqt 
where I crouched on jhe spring like a deep twinkle to his eye he added : "Whot repeated with apparent aatlsfactldiu 
foiled cat. He grinned at me in open think yon, monsieur? I was left a week .‘But of course \it is possible that by 
enjoyment. ' ; ’<? . old babe on the monastery step; was scouring Paris I mlyht get on the

"Monsieur desired?” be asked sympa- reared up in holmes within its sacred scent of your packet. . Twenty plstblek; 
ihetically. walls; chorister at ten, novice at though. That Is:to»muciV’i,,’. : .

“No, it is I who desire,” said M. eighteen, full-fledged friar, fasting, pray-f M. Etienne stood silent, drumming

ing, and singing misereres, exhorting 
dying saints and living sinners, at 
twenty.”

“A very pretty brotherhood, - you for

tattoos , on . the table, not pleased with 
the turn of the matter, not seeing how 
to better it. Had we been sure of 
our. suspicions, we would have charged 
him, pistol, or no pistol, trusting that 
our quickness would prevent his shoot
ing, or that the powder would miss 
fire, or that the ball would fly wide, 
or that we should he hit in no vital 
part; trusting, in Short, that God was 
with us and would in some fashton 

But we could not be sure 
with Peyrot.

!
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And never

I shall
Cares Outlook For Large Min

eral Development Very 
Satisfactory.

we had no
and Forks, Aug. 21,—(Special.t— 
J. Brock of the geological survey 
ust returned to this city àftér a 
to Franklin camp up the North 
of the Kettle river. Mr. Brock 

well known man through the Koot- 
•and Boundary countries baying 
much- valuable work here during 
ast few years, and “being" engaged 
at thé important task of getting 
ials for a comprehensive geological 
opographical map of the Kossland 

At a guess one would put his 
:t about 38. One hto to say a 
for, though Li Hung Chang’s fa- 
query was put to the visitor, he 
Ugly refused to respond on the age 
on. With a well knit figure, tail, 
dth a quiet but pleasant manner, 
trook is a favorite wherever • he 
A man who inspires Confidence in 
and has confidence in himself, 

cactly the type fitted for thé *ortc 
important department with “which' 
s been associated

/And

was all my lord’s an-

;But supposing he 
it we could seize upon

He might very A

now for ten 
past four years Mr, 
ling the chair of geol- 

t Queen’s university, Kingston 
the winter, and until this special 

at Rossland was assigned to him, 
lefly been engaged in rèeonaissance 
for the survey.
1900 Mr. Brock spent some little 
it Frankllh camp and embodied 
serrations in the report of ' the 
which dealt in à favorablè" way 
he mineralogical features of this 
ttle known section. " 
wing that. since his former' yisit 
Untry had been burnt over dfid 
arable development work done on 
i properties Mr. Brock was asked 
lis impression* at this time.
! Boundaries are,’ 6# course, ifiore 
». define,” he. replied, “now that 
en timber is off. ’ Formerly there 
çessarlly more or less guess work 
nicks showing up here and there 
> can see'the whole country âpre 
now. ’ For one thing I find much 
limestone than 1 anticipated
(put the camp, limestone cimsid,- 
titered and showing in the form 
n lime silicates.” , ’ '
d as to the outcropping of ■ magi 
2» which oectmaiAaKXggioiss^r- 
P the capos, notably on the Qlon- 
troup and on,the McKinley, Sir. 
thought it .likely that'they ;Wtxuld 
i depth- “Of course,", hei' sgid. 
lard to tell from what little-ope 
l. as. to the way . they lie.. They,, 
n to faults a good deal, but the 
are good for their,.occurrence in

For the 
has been fil

-n
on' the 

ere was

I L !A\ ■ ^
I might not

w. »

>% I'llf
\4

more
>t

V I
J r&Xvf i^t>.

I I more1 /s$
fc.

x

(round generally in the camp he 
s good from the mining point 
, and referred to the. satisfac- 
y in which the McKinley mine 
•eloping.
questions were met with a pleas- 
le, but Mr. Brock -is too ceu- 
be “drawn,” and. as old news- 

himself back '• in 1895. he 
he snares set by the intervjew- 
frankly said that it would be 

air in any case, te anticipate 
s which rightly belonged 
epartment. “However,” he add- 
lope it will be possible to get 
mmmary report very much ear- 

year, perhaps before winter, 
s possible that any notes of 
this kind can be issued in the 
form • which the press is ■ re- 
rom time to time from -the geo- 
arrey. ,
sor Brock is emphatic as to the 
f delaying development, in, these 
ps by prohibitory prices asked 
rospector. > • • •,
e a warm side for the prospec- 
said, “knowing well that he 

loneer. But in Franklin and 
mps the conditions are such 

rge amount of time and money 
ed to really show whether a 
its or not, and my own feel- 
it If a prospector wants a great 
for his daim he should be pre
give favorable terms, terms 

mid give those are taking hold 
operty ample time to explore 
e up what it contains. Of 
•he wants cash then he should 
it to take a smaller figure, 
c has to be run and the pros- 
lst share that risk if a coun- 
develop at all.” 

ock has been engaged now for 
ners at the work In Hosslktid 
close it this fall; A detailed 

deal map Of‘the camp will he 
W. H. Boyd of the survey. Dr.
Ill mark the surface distribu
te rocks, and Mr. Brock him- 
tudying the lodes, and uader- 
flology. There are some fifty 
underground workings in the

I some idea Of the difficulty of 
is obtained when one réalisés
j building, every dump, every > 
c., will be indicated. The tepo- 
features will be shown by con- 

i with 20 foot ' intervals. ’ The 
he developed area Will be on 
jot scale. It is the most thor- 

ked out thing of the kind ever 
by the geological survey ' and 

ition will be awaited with ex- 
interest.
Xtremely difficult in One way" 
Brock, “for the whole camp 
rlaid with drift thflt the geo- 
oblems are particularly; com- 
Take it all aroupd, however, 

shall have a clear apd.fhir- 
ihehsive presentation * of botil
II and special features.”

Some rather more

( comrade. We’ll have our

Van

mto the I
st !

1
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“ SEE;” M. ETIENNE CRIED, SC BATCH ING AT THE FRAGMENTS. «THIS 1% IT•* i
■ - ■ : Tv 7~~~~ ;

zeal as you display deserves success. I 
will look about a . bit this ’ morning 
among my frieuds and sçe if-1-can gfet 
wind of your packet. I will meet you at 
dinner-time at the- inn “ of the .Bonne 
'Femme.“

"Dinner time is far.hence.. You forget 
..’Peyrot,- that you are .risen- earlier 

than usual. I will go ont and-Sit-on the 
stair for five minutés■ while .you • con
sult your friends.” ■ V; \

Peyrot grinned cheerfully.
“M. de Mar dOes’nt: seem able,to get 

it through his head th&t l know nothing 
whatever of this affair,” ?

“No, I certainly . don’t get that 
through' m.v head.”

Peyrot regarded him -with Xn-air 411- 
used yet compassionate, such as he 
might in his monkish days liav.e employ
ed toward one who could pot- be con
vinced, for instance, of the-«fflcacy of 
prayer. > ^

“M. de Mar,” quoth he, plaintively, i" 
pity half for himself;*» misunderstood, 
half fpr his interlocutor, so. wilfully 
blind, “I do solemnly assuré you,' once 
end for ajl, that I know nothing of this" 
affair of- yours. Tijl- you asserted, I 
had no knowledge that Monsieur, your 
honored, father, had; been, set on, and 
deeply- am- I pained to heart It.'.These’ 
be evil days when such things lir^pei). 
iAs for your packet,^! learn of; it otfly 
through your word, haying no more: to 
do with this'deplorable business then" a 
babe unborn.”

I declare I was almost shaken, almost 
thought we had wronged him. Ént M. 
Etienne gauged him otherwise, 
i. “Your words please me,”, he began.
' •'•The contemplation, of virtue.’’ the 
rascal droned with rtoivnAirawn lips, ill 
pulpit tone, “ is always uplifting to the

“If, you will put the packet into my 
hands, seat .unbroken, this day at 11, 
I engage to meet you with twenty 
Plafoles,” M. Etienne said.

"Twenty pistoles were. a fair price 
for the packet. But monsieur forgets 
the wear and tear on my. conscience 
Incurred for hlm. I must be re
imbursed for that.”

’-■Conscience, quotha!” .
"Certainly, monsieur. I am In my 

way as honest a man a's you in yours. 
I have never been false to the hand 
that fed me. If, therefore, I divert to 
you a certain packet which of right 
goes elsewhere, my sin'must be made 
worth my while. My conscience will 
Sting me .sorely, but .with the aid of a 
glass and a lass I may contrive to for
get the pain. ............. •

Mirth, my love, and Folly dear, 
Baggages, you’re welcome here!

I fix the injury to my conscience at 
thirty pistoles, M. le Comte, 
all- will bring the ' packet 
hand.” .................... .

all.
“But I could take a message for him, 

monsieur. I will make a point of seeing 
him when he comes in.”

“I will not burden you, madame," Mi 
Etienue answered from the story below. 
'But she was loth to stop falking, and 
hung over the railing to call; ; . .

“Beware of your footing, monsieur. 
Those second-floor people are not so 
tidy as they might He: one stumbles 
over all sorts of their rubbish out in the 
public way.”

The door in front of us opened with 
a startling suddenness, and a big 
brawny wench bounced out to déniant

“Whàt is that she says? What are 
you saying about us, you slut?”

We had nn mind to he mixed in the 
quarrel. We fled for our lives down the 
stair.

«

pre- 
or pa-

ike, M. de ‘Mar, I will shoot you as 1 
could a rat. Your side Is down and 
nine is up; I hare no fear to kill you. 
t will be painful to me, but if necessais 
shell do it.”

Fifty In 
to yourThe old earl, though liis sweeping was 

done, leaned on his broom on the outer 
«t$P- It had been a pleasure to M. le 

Comte to fling a tankard in the fel
low’s face. Biit the ' steadfast deter
mination to win the papers for Mon
sieur, and, possibly,. respect for Pey- 
rofs weapon, - withheld him.

“Very well,' then.

!“So. you didn’t find M. Bernet at 
home ? I could .have told you as much 
had. you been civil enough to ask.”

I would have kicked the old curmud
geon, but M. Etienue drew two geld 
pieces from his pouch.

“Perchance if I ask you civilly, yon 
will tel! me with whom M. Bernet went 
out last night?”

“Who says he went ont with any-
body,?*

“I do,” and M. Etienne made a mo
tion to return the coins to their place.

"Since you know so much, it’s strange 
you don’t know, a little more,” the old 
chap growled. “Well, Lord kuSws if if 
is really him, but he goes by the name 

- of Peyrot."
"And where does he lodge?”
“How should I know? I have troubles 

enough keeping track of my own ledg 
ers, without bothering my- head about 
other people's.”

“Now rack your brains, my friend- 
over this fellow,” M; Etienne said pat
iently, with a persuasive chink of his 
Pouch. “Recollect now: have you been 
sent to this monsieur with a message.’

“Well. Rus de Tournelles, sign of toe 
Gilded Shears,”, the old earl spat out 
•t last. . . .. , . ) - 1

“You are sure?”
“Hang me .else.”
“If yon are lying to me, I will come

XXIV.

The Florentines.
M. Etienne, forgetting his manners, 

snatched the papers from his father’s 
hand, turning them about and about, 
not able to believe hia senses. A man 
hurled over a cliff, plunging in one 
moment from flowery lawns Into a tur
bulent sea, might feel as he did 
“But the seal!” he stammered.
“The seal was genuine," Monsieur 

answered, startled as he. “How youb
fellow could have the ting’s signet__’■

"See," Mr Etienne cried, scratching 
at.the fragments. “This Is lt. Dunce 
that I am not to have guessed It! 
Look,' there Is a layer of paper 
bedded in the wax. Look, he cut the 
seal out, smeared hot wax on the false 
packet, pressed In the deal, and curled 
the new wax over the edge. It was 
cleverly done; the seal Is but little 
thicker, little larger than before. It 
did not look tampered with, 
you have suspected it, Monsieur?" he 
demanded piteously.

“I had not thought of it. But this 
Peyrot—it may not yet be too late—” 

"I-will go hack,” M. Etienne cried, 
darting to the door. But Monsieur 
laid forcible hands on him.

!
Iri the cabaret

of the Bonne Femme,' àt'll. You 
do as you like about appearing- t
shall be there with my. fifty pistoles •• 

“What guaranty have I that 
deal fairly with me?”

“The word of a St Quentin.” 
“Sufficient, of course.”

mayyou

youa duel-

The scamp rose with a bow.
“Well, I have not the word of a gen. 

tleman to offer you, but I give you the 
opinion of Jean Peyrot, sometime 
Father Ambrosius, that he and the 
packet.will be there. This has been a 
delightful call, monsieur; apd I am 
loath to let you go. But It is tlmel 
was free to look for that, packet ”

M. Etienne’s eyes went over to the 
chest. •

"I wish you all- success in' your 
arduous search.”

•«It is like to be, in ; truth, a long and 
weary . search." Peyrot sighed. “My 
ignorance - of. the perpetrators of the 
outrage makes my task difficult in
deed. - But rest assured, monsieur 
that I shall question

emit
wTRANDED MANCHURIA. ^

u, Aug. 33.—The stranded, 
lanchuria Is lying eaayi-Jn a 
th sea. She unquestionably 
tved if the present- weather 
.until preparations are com- 
iutl her off. Owing to favor, 
tlone another effort to tow 
ep water will probably be 

The revenue cutter

the
Would

arrow.
is now standing by th* 

It earner, with lines on board, 
attempting to- tdw -'her -off. _

every man in fTo be Continued.)
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, TUESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1906.

voted to reduce the strike assessment jyis N. HARDIE. B. Ç.: Claim No. 2.—Commencing :u J
from 10 per cent, to 8 per cent, of the —------------ ------------ ------—-— ------- - 1. Commencing at a stake about > 10 about three and a half miles com;'.-invest
wage» or employed printers. At this SIXTY TDAŸS AFTER DATE I Intend chains East of Fitzsimmons Creek, thence fro,m the canyon on Nass rivpr.T^^g
time 38,960 members a're working eight to apply to the Chief Commissioner of South 80 chains, thence East 80 chains, south 100 chains, thence west snM
hours 2 656 are under a. nine-hour con- Lands and Works for permission to pur- thence North 80 chains, thence West SO tracî’and <709 are on strike The ex- <*aae the following described land situ- chains to point of commencement, 
tract, ana 1,1(18 are on strute. ine ex Ite on Skeena River, one mile be-, . 2. Commencing at a stake at the 
pense of the strike tp date has been tow skeena Canyon, and beginning corner of J. TU McIntosh's claim No. t,
approximately $1,100,000, all of which, at a post planted adjoining M. C. thence East 80 ’ chains thence North 80
with the exception of $46,700, has been Kendall’» pre-emption,, and marked J. T. chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
contributed by members working under Phelan’s initial post, thence East 80 South 80 chains to point of commence- 
undlsturbed conditions. It ' was also î£!l?s’2,th-i”,ît- Sîhl™80xî?Âinwi chato» “ÿ1*^asfaywje srawas £%sy>S8s4=‘ £&&&&££&%s.r«r$6&jp- ~ sh.«£STtfksa
work because the amount earned does JeSO J. w, Graham, Agent. thence West 40 chains, thence South 40
not equal the strike benefit, that they __________________ _____ . -chains to point of commencement.
be cut off from the benefit lists entirely. ,îî0Tï£,E ,IS HERE?* GIVE>i Victoria, B. C., August 7, 1906.

" V1 i rr-- " ■■1 • ....... ' . ■' sixty (60) days after date, we Intend to
NOTICE ■ 18 HEREBŸGIVES’ that, apply to the Hon. Chief Commlsiloner of aa8 J- CHAS. MCINTOSH,

sixty days after date, I Intend to apply to Lands and Works for a lease Of the fol- 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and lowing described foreshore and tidal.
Works tor » lease of the foreshore on the lands and territorial water rights ^for
West side of Trial Island. fishing purposes, vis. :
i»iaCtCtla' B' July a®1 s®08. pwr try -Commencing at a post set et high water 
"E___________________ A. S. ARALEY. merk on thg lhore of Roy,, Bay. Stvalts

Sixty days after date, I Intend to ap- of Joan, de Fnca. about one-half mile, 
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands north of Albert Head, thence running in 
and Works for a lease of the foreshore a nprtAèrljr direction along the shore One 
opposite Lots 14 and 53, Esqnimalt Dis- and one-half miles, more or less, to an- 
trlct, beginning at point on Coburg other stake planted opposite section 7,
(Peninsula, opposite the Southern boundary Baquimalt district, and extending »ea- 
of lot 14 and -extending 40 chains along wards due oast. v ..
the Coburg peninsula in a Northerly dlrec- „-July 10. 1006. ~ __
tion t - -BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO.,
. Victoria, S. C„ jfitfy 28, 1906. g. v . „ . .
Ml J. E. MACRAE Findlay. Durham A Brodle, Agents.
—------  rrjt-Jy20 - -~B. C. Mesa, Manager. »

NOTICE HI HEREBY GIVEN that, ' -1
sixty days after 4ate, I intend to make 
application. to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner Af Lands and. works, Vic
toria, for permission to lease 6ne half 
mile of the foreshore fronting Sections 49 
and 110, Bsqolmait District; Section 11,
Esqnimalt District, and, Section 43, Vic
toria ..Blatrtet', for, Jtetiing; purposes as 
staked by me/npon the ground.
. July 10, 1*6. - ' - - -

Jyl2 ihil

8
A hundred years later the Sufy (Safawi) 

dynasty was nearing Its end. A few years 
later Nadir Shah was crowned, having al
ready (1TS2) dethroned Tahmaep III- and 
seen his child successor (Abhâs VH-) pass 
away.-. Two years later he ia preparing to 
invade India. During Nadir Shah’s time 
Jonas Han way. and others tried to establish 
a trade with Perela by way of the Caspian. 
The period between the death of Nadir 
Shah and the settlement of the Kajar dyn
asty was marked by factious, unreal, rival 
claimants of the throne committing atro-, 
cities on their foes. Fath All Shah, first 
bf the new dynasty, reigned over a third 
of the 18th oentnry, 1 He had war. with 
Russia as. well as Turk, and saw the birth, 
of the Afghan question in Its modern com
plicated form, the siege. of Herat, the 
British campaign in behalf of Shah Shuja, 
the rupture of 1856, the missions of ■ Sir 
John McNeill and Sir F. GoKkmld, and 
the growing rivalry between England and 
Persia. In recent years Persia has recog, 
niaed the seriousness of England’s claim 
to control the Persian Gnlf. In 1887 Sir 
Henry Drummond Wolff went a, minister 
to Persia, aid was succeeded by Sir Frank 
La scellés and Sir Mortimer Durand. The 
Influence of these able men gave .a new 
aspect to the relations of the Shahs with 
England. In 1889 Nasalr-ed-dln visited 
Europe for the third time. Sir H. D. 
Wolff (son of -the famous missionary and 
traveler) accompanied him both In going 
and in returning. In 1896 His Majesty 
was assassinated arid Musaffir-ed-dih suc
ceeded to the throne. He, trio, visited 
Europe In 1900 and 1903—on this last oc
casion being welcomed by- King Edward 
VII. Sir Arthur Hardlnge had meanwhile 
been, appointed tplnlster to Teheran.

the Peace River country, opening up .a 
very valuable tract of land. Thia tract 
ia rapidly being settled and already con
stitutes one good market. It was, in 
fact, one of Edmonton’s best helps in 
earlier times a few years back, though 
now they raise nearly enough for their 
own requirements. There is now abopt 
150 miles northwest of Edmonton, a 
fine strip of territory, and settlers, chief
ly Americans, have been steadily going 
in, following the lirfes of the survey, and 
many have made considerable money by 
taking up land in the ttew townships 
springing up along the railway lines, for 
speculative purposes.”

Mr. McKay denies any Intention of 
changing his place of abode to the West, 
notwithstanding its many -attractions.
Edmonton, he says, is good enough for 
him. The climate, though cold there In 
winter, is healthy, and cooperatively 
mild on account of the absence of wipd.
“Last winter was "a very exceptional 
one. We had not,” said Mr. McKay,
“enough snow to work a slegh, and there 
is no doubt that the climate is chang
ing .and that the more it is cultivated 
the more it will change for the better.
We are beginnng to see apples growing 

Hugh McKay of Edmonton, an old- at Edmonton. Mr. Daly haB t'a'* apPle! 
time settler, is paying a visit to the for the last two years ® Ws 
Pacific coast and with his family is at sma l fruits, rapsbernes ^currants, 
present staying at the Queen’s Hotel. blackberries, and eonto at™,

Mr. McKay came oùf from Scotland have been growing for several seasons 
inr the early seventies and settled 1r m the gardens. f .

, Ontario, where* he remained for a ^ Th®,  ̂*1? r'JuZtiljZ hew» nnt
MmmtT1 yearS bet’re rem°Vl-ng time d^?he$ busy ™ to attend 

' “Traveling "in those old days was to such things. I do fhink myselfthat 
somewhat primitive ih method, and we any man who has an inchnation for 
cdhld not ÿet"beyond Winnipeg by rail, farming cannot do betj” , 
and thence we had to proceed by ox- berta. Many young jL n
cart, known as the Red Rlvei- cart, to and put In their regulation time «Poo.it 
our destination. These carts were during the winter, working out m 
made entirely; of wood, even tile towns or elsewhere in the busy tenths 
wheels having no Iron shoeing, and ?f summer and so-get along we ■
•when breaks occurred, as haturally mg,-however, is expens e, 
they often did, they had to be repaired dear, and there «no stone to be had 
with lashings of shaganipie or raw- nearer than Calgary. The e , 
hide. These rough carts^vere drawn theless, extensive brickyards _and cç 
each by one ox, and the creaking and ment block factories for town building, 
groaning of them as they labored along aad on the prairie they ° d
With their load could be heard a mile timber for their log, houses, eP™ce and 
awBy poplar, which is brought m on sleighs

. "Edmonton was then merely a Hud- during winter from fee wffling districts 
sqn. Bay fort, and the settlement Cort- wkere it. is fairly
prised little -more- than the company’s H*Xn .fact,’,’ conçÿtded, MirW? 
establishment; a few squatters’ cabins ‘(the conditions, or Hfe. in; out- dlstnçt 
and three little stores; ' and fur. trad- are, ih my .opinion, at the present,day 
ing was the general purpose .of all. jjepnïita none Sa Gaaadà, and.at^the 
Some of the settlers were jpet b,egln- qjBnjeefc .its ^opportunities- and possihili; 
sting to. grow oqts, aqd one or two were ties are .immense.” :
Atempting to çow wheat. Thé price « . >, J;.-.' . . .....
•of wheat was $2 per bushel, oats tile ......... ” _•
same, and all sorts of provisions were »-*a**p.#s•••••••»•*••*.-•••*• rived, from the East yesterday_mornlnv,
veryd^r. The cort of common bacon g. . A* ’ > ;,S Sr^Se^n

• •••• •• •
Mri-tmaLGgfette;,’ , À
dei^g'hà'l^i^JwW-itkri’.Hdârints ,of “^“^edtbe'ceiû camp* the «row’s

‘«P &sëOdÿ^nBi wlth and Bojtsr/of. fgf also the ItoifStines smeCter-it Netton. ... . ,
Itk'SrieiitaovçrelglWévthIKFfrSî* Retook a trip through the.Slpriatl'éonn- aw?/, timber from the following de»
ha» less Influent* In. f^alvan of nations .try, ,bd from tBgre qp>^the Boundary. Mribed lsada, situateg*t the junction of
than'the -mridl-itàjrei^KBtiRive of Ma><* with Mm was jft. B.‘ W. Brock, who has Wttw Creel- aid.’BWr Btver, Port and
gloriquririvîu.1 qSinfejniltaoii of the Dreat chare», oti tie- Ganal, and described aa foHows: Com-
Klng ln ttMMlxttrSehtary B. C. comprised ^8 ” w . . ,h i-a.rioc mendng at a- poeUptaneed about 8 chains
tharbavt-oSthe *erth4hat lies between 8urv#y Work-.in the Wen or East of Bitter Creek Bridge, thence North
the.VA#i»n In*$a iValig (toetod- Mr. C. Camsell la carrying on the work of ”'<5is2^ thence
ed>. .aiWitivctèted fln^n toe notffiérh 11m» y,,, department in the Slmilkameen, and South ») chaîna thence Çlast 80 chains to
It» of Bîrtrlrifo thri'southern conflues of this was tospeeted. Mrr Low came ont point of commeneemriÿt. ■
Egypt. The empire of which the Iranian Tla Spence’s Bridge. He Is much Impressed Stewart, B. C.i-Jdfc 2, 1906. 
reglonVas the centre looted under various ^Uh the extent. „of the miners Hied ter- Jy27 (3Ç‘ WM, PIGOTT.
Asmes (Greek, Parthian,»- etft) from the àtory, ft* Wèhàrifo arid "U3k wonderful -■t-J- ■' A'l?—V 7-1-,.
conquest of Alexander the, Great <331 B.C.) amount of development In tifcg tow district. NOTICE Is hereby jfjren that, 60 days

t ,at îBWWSf? Ï«s“* ^tF” saast^A^vrtSSS T.sy|-2-£r“t

&•* 'ra.rssrtusas’sss & reÆ. ss1-.,--
throne, the danger to Christendom frrim whlcb haa lately taken place, giving, con-, mencement. , r «•. P 
the Turks was by no means «Bght. and to ^0l Q,e department to Hon. Mr, Tern- Hated Jane 25, 1906.
Persia Christian mlers turned an anxloui pleman> WU1 undoubtedly be . , ; , %
eye, knowing that, the strength oft that - ,jyl2 ~
rival curbed tpe flultan’s ambition. “On'j- Of Great Benefit - • ________________Sfeisa
ment. Besides the bitteroey that nevAV its " operations of /reater practical value, pcnstsslon to, ptiielidse the following 

-files between ennui -orthodoxy and the £s ^™,j°“e^te^erJHp%™e;^T^neea deecribed land: Commencing at a post 
Shah heresy, there was at that, time a L°at", withthe workofthe depart “arkefl “W, R.’s SAL, Comer," placed at 
AihÂanti.1 cause of controverey brtween “““f thllnterLr^d conld .rnTVe- g>e Northeast cornet of *-Lot 336, Bear
>*£*Sari îfvôifSmsom'mnt rtriralr^warorf «ive the considérait "it deserved. With chain’. P?hiï°<1 v^îî'’ We!î, 40
tan had revolted. Sulllman sternly warned . creation next session of a portfolio bf Chains, thence North 20 chains, thence
the Persians against giving him shelter. . under the control of a minister Baa* 40 chains, thence South 20 chains to 
Tahmasp did not-dare to shield the refu- ®am* tbe mining province of British Col- P°lel of commencement, being In all 
gee, to whom he broke Ms pledge, arid the ‘mbla ,lt k exacted that a much larger 80 acre«. or ie*a.
consequence was a peace and even a rtlmd- ,nm wlll be granted, with a consequent In- , Stewart. B. C., Jnné 26, 1906. 
^sequentee^gemmt ^f plrtia rtom creaae ,n toe effectiveness of the work. WM. ROCHFORT.
the Western World. This is possibly the ------- :--------------;—; i— --------:---------- -——. Jy37 Per bis Agent, Wm. Plgott.
reason why Queen Elisabeth’s embassy to 
the Shah in the beginning of her reign 
vas not very successful. But, after the 
.occasion of Shah Abbas In 1586 a change 
mean to make Itself tek In the relations 
#3he two:Moslem powers. 'In a few years 

ssriy ate-at war and the Turks nri longer 
nfivantage. Early in the 17th 

itn^^tl» war was renewed, and when 
ce was» declared Abbas had won back 
lost prrivltfifes. But that was not the 

y, .succès» of. Shah. Abbas. He won 
$ CandahaT fromtsWri p»*erfttl,eastern

grain, stin<l: co^krie ip vBc^ ^^ril/ b^n ^hapjriCT^^^WTfa» ’ *

“I had’ in «41-270 acfe%,havtog.'fegC “^f B^oK^h^f

ilch’enatW'the first settlers to ac- at Kasveen. They were kinsmen named 
qUlririé- toC^acto?bye^b“foîesubn toati^hem .7 envoy CteIa?eSfo£to

hMdeetead to the Grfcpd'Trunk Pacific his suite) ’ should undertake', a’ mission on 
Railway Company at-Xm per acre, or behalf of the Oriental prince not-only to 
$37,12» in all; 'the rest I have Sold at Ms own country, Brit to other powers.
$200 to $250 per acre, retaining about There are several instance of-this image pnnfield, Hngh
natKKtorsniss srtitwsswfT a»wr-as

suirssss jssart rsbSB".........
was doing well. -Since I sold to the James I. The envoy visited several conn- Festins H M ’
G, T. P-, I have been offered $600 per tries before he presented himself to u-r4et Henrv T "" 
acre for the land. James (1611). After two years’ stay In Fisher IB.ZUonC12y00rPaUndt,rnnside oTInoth^ court^^ss^ifl^'on F’"^

close on 12,000, and .inside of another bls way, be visited the Mogul Emperor, Q.iîlon w' if”’"-
year we will see three railways there. and reached Ispahan In 161$. Soon after- nE L”
The C. P. R. Is putting in a new high- wards he was sent as the Shah's ambassa- Qmv 1 Tnn TV • ’ 
level railway bridge, about 300 feet dor to Spain. In 1618 the Spanish sove- Hey wood Joe 
above the Saskatchewan River. The reign seat Don Garcia-de Silva y Flqueroa, Hamiy ’Henr_
C. N. R, was In last Christmas, and * leirnedand able man, to Persia and the Haÿne», G. W. J”" 
the Grand Trunk Pacific promises to ‘uvanî Harper, Thad.take the crop out in 1907. Altogether ^, d«1rous M^Mei'ng^htos ob“ 50l,a5?' c- A--
thing» are most promising for the ^ a,e mastery over the Sultan, he was HwfngtM Hg B° c" 
future. If we had the navigation equally desirous of saving Spain's Eastern SJjL'SP0?’ □' 8 c’ 
facilities of this coast there would be possessions from the ambition of Abbas j ÿ
nothing left to desire, as it would give Shah. The time of his visit was the mid- Johnson Letitia" "É"
US access to the markets of the Orient period of that Iberian union, so hated^ by jay”(Jeo. .............. i
on^expèctsC°me *°°W Mro^nP4 p^T.^end0 Whîle h lLst

“It wtil take the G T. P. about an- M^T^nged' to l^tin^^^te’asf tlT^Wm^"
- Other year to reach the coast on the were Maimed by that state. . The adyen- LelirorofV^ e " 
west, unless they commence working tarer Alqnqnerqne had captured the Isle of u-rniiev Jno ** 
at both ends. They have now bver Ormus, at the entrance of the Persian Morrison ’ Wm 
2000 men at work and would put on Gulf (15ÔT). Abbas_ was jfaloue of foreign Maclurg,’ Sarah Â. 
another 2000 if they could get them. ^or0h»^^ived tn'wln^ink^hai oom M1Iea' Elisabeth i.
The construction work in our country ormn^had^rtnlnîv oms Mc‘s"*ffe-
Is easy, but the road through the pereJ nudîr the Port^gUes^bM Abbas ji.oHk:
mountains win be a more lengthy pro- looked upon them as Intruders. In this 5”^,.. r r 
cess, although they contend that they way of thinking he found sympathy with virttB.e«iaV"j«v"
have found.» place, possibly the Jasper the British East1-India compatir, who as- SJffijgli .-*5
PMS. Where the difficulties to contend %led8^‘?Un‘‘portîmero were°tlîroi BobaoI>- Jn0- Li-3,230
with Will be comparatively small. It 2?® SfJgf? “So ™ th. *Z!Snf! Roberts, -Wm. W. ...................................... BO
is my opinion, however, that the land, rose to importance In the lstond’s g^eton'j*'^ Ë.................................“ ‘ À

C. N. R. Will Get in First place. It was named Bandar Abbas In t h ...............?"*............'»J2-
They are now forty miles west of Ed- Shah And theto the EnglMb *0

monton, with two branches, one to tiré R,Srt Shtrier dlril it Hssveen1 to' lSl vlet<,,to> August I, 1906. 
west and another to the northwest. The 5, Dornwr Cotton took his place as »• ».'• ' • Al- G; SARGISON,
latter will most Mlteiy stretch in through enfer» . " -V. ,- -4- ............. stri . > Acting Secretary.

t- -■ isaiiysBaMjg’-'v- •• Sfl  *—V.v- :«r.v

EDMONTON MAN OK 
GROWTH OF WEST

:in'l Work!»
i-an r nxv.ir

F fituat. d

Heal»f
.. ha ns,
tùeoce north to bank of river, thence a!on<* 
bank of river to point of comment, 
containing 640 acres more or let?.

Claim No. 3.—Commencing 
about four miles below the 
Nass river, thence north 40 chains, 
west 40 chains, thence south 4 i vh 
thence west 40 chains, thence

l
N. W.Hugh McKay an Old Time Set- 

tier Now Visiting the
at a p-\«t 
Canyon ->q

'I'.
. S'"'u:h ro

bank of river, thence northeasterly a’ 
bank to point of commencement; eoir.a,n- 
ing 640 acres more or lew.

Claim No.. 4.—Commencing at a 
about six miles below the 
river, thence south 120 chains, 
west 80 chains, thence north to bank of 
river^thence along bank to point of 
mencement; containing 
less.
* Claim No. 5.—Commencing at the north
west corner of claim No. 4, thence 
100 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
north to the bank of river, thence a ion; 
bank to point of commencement; contain
ing 640 acres more or less.

Claim No. 6.—Commencing at the north 
west corner of claim No. 5, thence «smith 
120 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north to the bank of river, thence alons 
bank to the point of commencement; con 
talnlng 640 acres more or less.

Claim No. 7.—Commencing at a post on 
the bank of Naas river about midway be
tween Greenville and the canyon» thence 
south 120 chains, thence west 80 - chains 
thence north to the. bank of the river, 
thence along the bank of river to the point 
of commencement; containing 640 acres 
more or less.

HOW THE CONDITIONS HAVE CHAN6E canyon on Na>«i

640 acres mon- or To people living neai 
‘Georgia, where the air I 
pine balm and salt Of til 
seem ridiculous to talk 
sorts were it not a well 
that change is almost i 
those who live in a JienZ 
those who live iu one 
ious. To those whose 
daily upon the beauties o 
Mange, through which the 
offers access to an uuexpl 
to those who in our city 
open their eyes every mo 
fairest scenes on earth, 
presumptuous to talk of 
it not that eyes like the 
man body, loathes anyth 
tony, and we admit, tha 
even allowing for litn 
-hange, to talk to Vict< 
sure resorts since there . 
any other spot in the w 
many and such varied am 
themselves to the happy i< 

And yet, just now,then 
$ scores of our people wh 

the beauty of our own 
sheltering from the vast 
Pacifies behind the breaks 
couver Island, are askln 
"Where shall we go for 

They ought to need r 
none which their own 
woods and salmon filled 
find for them, but natn 
spoiled children of them ai 
of their own Eden, offen 
choice of other Edens with 

Let us run over these hu 
we arrive at the best with 
purpose of this article to 
corpulent and lethargic, 
require the mild exercise 
and nothing more, Greer  ̂
Springs offer some attr 
table there is excellent; t 
been m^de of very innoee 
there is a spacious verandi 
well equipped with rockir 
cuspidors, and ^before th 
eye of him who* chews th 
the jeune.sse (cuspit dore 
state, shiny, sheeny, an 
very friendly and comm 
strangers and intensely I 
being the antithesis of evei 
old fashioned English peoj 
brought up to admire.

If the philosopher will t) 
timt this is not “Amerla 
one variety of Am erica ni i 
cal of America than WK 
England, he will find in 
much interesting specula tie 
joy it he should be fat nnt 
eel and should leave all ex< 
mufles behind himj Anjr 
(JieTof distjSè at'Grëeh'HI 

By goïiig furtiîer afield73 
ç( mir holiday seeker may 

Itobla*, and if he be a si 
sciatica lie will find few pi 
lie will obtain- more relie 
aches and pains than he 
black mud wallows there ] 
Uia comfort, but again the 
dali, blossoming as usual 
will be almost the limit ol 
ing ground.

At first the curiously 
rounded scenery, with its 
of dry land clothed in gre 
formal holm oaks, will app 
restful and utterly unlike 
savagery to which he has 
tomed, but an unchanging 
of settled fine weather, in 
decaying monasteries sugi 
bnt in which nothing sugg 
(unless it be in 'oil) soon 

^- Western appetite and the o 
of everyone in • the hotel 
to the type, (the nigger 
there is no one below that) 
startling to old world snol 
been brought up in a des 
to imitate those above th<| 
lieve, in moderation, iu the 

Perhaps these two expe 
the States may suffice to s 
thuh Columbian's longings 
parts. If so, he will turn- 
and at Halcyon on the Art 
will find springs of healing 
greater efficacy than any 
in California. Indeed iff 
of them ke accurate there 
springs on the continent w 
so much that is beneficial 
from gout and sciatica. But 
again the opportunities for 
amusement are somewh 
though it" may be that a sti 
terprising man might find 
in the lake aud pleasant 'i 
the densely timbered moun 
wdiich the Halcyon hotel 8 
er home even than Halcyi 
son, a name familiar and “ 
if the springs were directly 
of the C. P. Ry, and owi 
energetic company which all 
its talents to lie idle.

A Long Step Forward From the 
Days of the Old Red River 

Carts.
Thirty days after date, I Intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described lands, situated near Green and 
Summit Lakes, New Westminster District, 
B. C.i

1- Commencing at a stake at the N. W. 
^.Corner of lot 2105, tlience OTeet 80 chains, 
thence South 80 chains, thence East 80 
chains, thence North 80 chains to point of
commencement.

2. Commencing at a stake marked W. E. 
Mirtt No. 2, an the East side”of Summit 
Lake, thence South 40 chains, thence Btfst 
40 chains, thenee South 40 chains, thence 
West 120 chains, thençe North to Lake 
shore and along shore of lake 8§ chains, 
more or lesa, .to point of commencement.

». Commencing at a stake 40 chains 
South of the N.. R. corner of W. E. Laird’s 
claim No. 2, thence Best 80 chains, thence 
North 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
more or leas, to the lake shore, thence 
along lake shore "' and south to point of 
commencement. -

4. Commencing at a stake marked W. 
E. Laird No. 4, N. E. corner, about 40 
chains Bast of small lake, thence South 
80 chains,. thenee West 80 chains, thence 
North 80 chains, thence East 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Victoria, B. C., August 7, 1906. 
au9 W. E. LAIRD.

uth
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»
EXPENSIVE 8AILOR8*

Puget Sound Boarding House Men 
Charging |75 for Seamen.

Puget Sound hoarding house* proprietors 
are charging $75 a man to furnish crews 
for the ships which are loading at Tacoma 
and Seattle for foreign ports, says the 
Portland Telegram. The captalp of the 
British " ship Chlltonford. refuses' to pa> 
the excessive tax, although hi a vessel has 
been ready for sea ' for the past SO days. 
She is laden with a cargo of lumber, which 
will be transported to CalJao^ Peru, if tars 
can be secured to sign on her to mgke the 
voyage. Other craft are tied up for a 
similar reason, a full account of the situ
ation having been forwarded to a number 
ff local «gortero. _ , . ;

GEOLO^ICXU. SURVEY.

A. P.’Cow Tolls df VVdTrk-i n I nterior of 
* i » Pr&|^hoe.

ææævks;
Hotel Vancouvejr,“!hkv 1 ng ar-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, we intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease for* 20 years, 
as a -fishing station, the following de
scribed lands, situated on Dean Channel, 
Coast District No. 3, North side, about 
one and one-half miles east of Indian "Re
serve : ; Commencing at a post marked K>- 
P. C.’s N. E. Corner, thence north 26 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south to shore line, thepce following shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
-166 acres, more or lees.

KILDALA PACKING CO., .LTD.
D. Graves, Director.

Claim No. 8.—Commencing at the north, 
west corner of claim No. 7, thence smith 
160 chains, thence west to the bank of 
river, thence along bank of river to the 
point of commencement; containing 61-1 
acres more or less.

Claim Ito. 9.—Commencing at the south
west corner of claim No. 8. thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chaîna, thence 
abont 100 chains to the bank of river 
thence northeasterly along bank to the 
point at commencement; containing sto 
acres more or less.

Claim No. 10.—Commencing at a post 
On the bank of Nasa river about six miles 
above Greenville, thence east 6V chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence 
the bank of- river, thence along bank of 
river to the polpt of commencement; 
talnlng M0 acres more or less.

Claim No. 'll.—Commencing at a peat 
on the bank of the Nass river shout four 
miles above Indian village called Green
ville, thence east 100 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west to the bank of 
river, thence along hank pf river to point 
of commencement; containing 610 acres 
more or lesa.

Claim No. 12.—Commencing at a post on 
the bank of Nass river opposite Flsherv 
bay, thence east 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thepce east 40 chains, thenee 
sonth 40 chain*, thence west to the bank 
of river, thence along bank of river to 
point of commencement; containing Sti 
acres more or less.

geo; H. DUNCAN.

SIXTY DAYS -AFTER DATE I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner, of 
Lands and Works fdr permission to pur
chase the folloWfog land situate on tho 
East hank of the SkeeSâ *; River, about a 
mile above Copper River:

Commencing at a post marked <!. A. 
Bourne’s S. W, corner, thence Bast 80 
chains, thence North, 40 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence South 40 chains 
to point of commencement, 

gkeena Can^n^B^C., June 29, 1906.

j*90 JL W: Graham, Agent.

Angnst 17, 1906. au!7
(

NOTICE is hereby g Wen that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licenses to cot and carry away 
timber from the following timber claims 
situate on the headwaters of the Koklsb 
River, Beaver Cove:

No. L—Starting from a poi 
Smith fc Lansdownes’ Southeast 
Claim No. 1, planted on the East hank of 
the Koklah BlVen abont 1 mile from the 
outlet' of Bonanaa Lake, thence 80 chains 
West, thence 80 chains North, thence 80 
chains East, thence 80 chains South back 
to point of commencement.

No. 5.—Starting from a post planted on 
the West above of Sonansa Lake, about 4 
miles - frfin the outlet marked Chamber», 
Smith . A Lansdownes’ Southeast corner 
of Claim No.. 5, thence running 60 Chains 
West, thenee 4Ô chains North, thenee 60 
Chain, West, '{hence 60 chains North, more 
or less, to Intersect South boundary of 
Claim 4, thenee East along line ■ to lake 
shore; thence- along lake shore back to 
point of commencement.

No. 6»—Starting from a post marked 
Chambers, Smith A Lansdownes’ Southeast 
corner of Claim No. 6, planted" on the 
weat «here of Bonanza Lake, about 6, 
miles from the qutlet, {hence running 60 
chains West, thence, dfr'^ fchains North, 
thence 40 chains West, thence 90 chains 
North,' thence 40 chaîna West, thence 401 
chains ,$fi>rth. more» or : less; to Ititersecl- 
Soutfif "boundary- <*!$• -Gialnil No, ff,-, thence 
Bast along Unes to Lake shore, thence folte. 
lowing Lake ahofe back ppldt of com-

west to
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after d(itp, we Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 
-as a fishing station-, the following described 
iand», -situated on "Dean Channel; Coast 
■District Xu* 3, South side, about one and 
one-hàlf miles . east of Indian Reserve: 
Commencing at a post marked K. P. C.’s 
N.. W.- Corner, thenee south 20 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north to 
shore line, thenoe following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres, more or less.

KTLPALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves. Director.

aul7

___Ï, 1 st marked 
corner of.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 

days from date, I Intend to make 
cation to, the Honbrable the Chief 
mlssloner of Lands slid Works for per
mission to lease ohe-helf mlk of the fore
shore on the West aide of DISCOVERY 

.and CHATHAM ISLANDS,- as staked by 
me upon the ground et eat* end of said, 
location, for fighlng , nnrpoeea.

VICTORIA, B. C-, July 17, 1906. 
jy21 GEO. H. DUNCAN.

app'«-.
Com-

Three Pounds-for.'a Dollar 
Salt and sugar were the tome price, 
tea 76c per pound, Indian flour $12 per 
sack and Imported flour fi;om Minne- 

I apolis $24 per sack. Transport from 
Winnipeg alone was at the rate of $14

he^o work pretïy hafd to g"et 

a living there ,in those days," said Mr. 
McKay, thoughtfully. ‘T took up a 

. homèatead; two miles from the city and 
went Into farming, with good success 
from the Commencement. The soil 
«id yield could not be better any- 
{where. The. only trouble experienced 
was that on two occasions, thirteen 
years apart, we,were ’hatled out.’ This, 
however, is a rare occurrence, and dfi 
the two oècaslons I mention the crops, 
though beaten, flown wit!) thunder- 
storm, hall,'ralA.And wind, were not 
by any means a total loss. After one 
storm, which occurred on the 9th of 
July and beat down the grain terribly, 
it sprang up again and ripened by the 
5th of September, and that year I 
threshed IOOd bushels off about 70 
acres. The loss was. considerable, of 
course, though what did not .ripen 
could be sçld ideally fox $6 per ton.

"At ffreé oùr farming was' simply for 
ho/ne supply, stock, etc., for the. popu
lation was limited to the police and 
Indian reserves, and the whites num
bered no more than about 160 all told.

"The railway came through about 14 
years ago», and Immediately all .this 
■was changed. Even vrhen railway 
construction' started from Calgary the 
nucleus of a market' was crèatèd, and 
we used' to haul ohr gralrt by wagon 

H*ff Way, to meet" the requirement :0f 
'the advancing construction works. Bp- 
fore -we shipped only a little occasion
ally down fe* Saskatchewan Rive#' to 
thé Indian reserves. Our yield bf bats 

-/was from» 80 to 135 bushels (of 34 lbs:) 
re, taken by weight; and of 
.tile. maximum, was—60" bushels 

per acre, or ih average of 60 bushels.
"As for' root crops, I myself have, 

raised cabbages weighing 25 lbs. pel 
bead. i

All Roots Grow Splendidly ÿj 
Chrrots, turnips, beets, parsnips —Af 

se has latterly been 
lfig a beet sugar t

.

Angnst 17, 1906

NOTICE is hereby ftften that, 30 days 
after date, I Intend Ao apply to the Hon,

*and

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tnat, 
sixty (60) days after date we intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works fqr a lease of the fol
lowing described fqreehore and tidal lands 
and territorial waters rights fdr fishing 
purposes, viz. :

• Commencing at a post set at high water 
.ingrk on the shore ofr Parry Bay, opposite 
Section 4, Metchostn -District, being tho 
northerly boundary of. H. B. Thomson* 

■ foreshore,.application, thence ruhntog m 
a northerly, direction along the shore. tine- 
half mHè due North, and extendtilg sea
wards dfie East. * •- "> '

July 7. *906.

• JOSEPH HUNTER. 
Victoria, B. C., August 1, 1906. au2

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
•from date, we intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licence to cot and carry away 

lands situated 
istrlct.

timber from the following 
on Skeéna River, Çoast D

Claim No. 1. All the land comprised) 
within the following boundary:

Commencing at a post on; the south hank 
of Skeena. River, about hall a. from 
D. Stuart's,, >ttignce .north about 40 chah» 
to the nor.th bank of Skeena River, thence 
south westerly along the bank to a Pomt 
nearly opposite the Little Canyon, thenoe 
south to the south bank, tlience north 
easterly along batik of Hver to tha pornt 
of commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or less.
"^lalm No. 2. All the land comprised 
within the following boundary: 

Commencing at a poet on the south 
of Skeena River about half a thence

■>

- C:

mencenteat. ,
! : Ne. lb—Starting from a post marked 
Chambere, Smith, and Lanadowne, 
weat . corner of Claim Nb. IX, plant
ed at the Southeast corner of Claim 
Nq. 2, thenee 40 chains North, thence 40 
chains East, thence 40 chains South, thefice 
40 chains East, thence 60 chains South, 
more or less, to intersect North boundary 
of Claim No. 10, thence West along line 
to Lake shore, thence along Lake, shore 
back to point of commencement.

x " ■ ;; • B. J. KB3Rl:3àre
• Trustee

r*r*
Notice is hèrebx given that, oo

days after date',' we intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease for» 20 
years, as a fishing station, the following 
described lands, situated on Dean Channel, 
Coast. District No. 3, West side, about ten 
miles south of Indian Reserve: Commenc
ing £t a post marked K, P. C.’s S.W. Cor? 
ner, thence west 10 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence ea,at to shore Une, thence 
following shore line to point of commence
ment, containing 80 acres, more or lees.

KILDALA PACKING CO., DTD.
: - D. Groves, Director.

a ul 7

Sonth-
teaching ol 
yeensafter

■
hank
mile below the Little Canyon, ■■■ 
north about 60 ^chains to the north bank 
thence westerly to a point near *Un 
mouth of titzsumgallum River, thence 
sonth to the south bank, thence along 
bank to the point of -commencement 
containing 640 acres more or less.

Claim No. 3.» Comprising all the lands 
within the following boundary:

Commencing at a post on the south 
bank of Skeena River, nearfy opposite tae 
mouth of Kitzsumgallnm River, thence 
north about 80 chains to the north hank, 
thence south westerly ~àïong bank to a 
point nearly opposite the month of Trout 
River, thence south to the south bank 
thence along the bank of river to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

Claim No. 4. Comprising 
within the following boundary:

Commencing it a post on the south 
hank of Skeena River near the mouth 
6f Trout River, thence north about 80 
chains to the north bank,- thence south 
westerly along bank of river to a point 
near grave-yard point, thence south to 
the south bank, thence north easterly 
along bank, of river to the point of com
mencement containing 640 acres more 
or less. ^

Claim No. 5. Comprising all the land
within the following boundary :

Commencing at a post on the south Dana 
of'Skeena River nearly opposite grave yard 
point, thence north about 60 chains to 
the north bank of river, thence westerly 
along the bank to a point 160 chains west, 
thence south to the south bank of river, 
thence along bank to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more on 
less.

Claim No 0. 
lowing boundary : ... .,

Commencing at a post on the *°luh.b®n* 
ot Skeena River, aHout two miles below 
grave-j-ard point, thence north about 60 
chains to the north bank of river, thence 
south westerly along bank of river to a 
point 200 chains west, thence sont“. J® 
the south bank of river, thence along 
bank to the point of commencement, con- 

■ more or less.
The land within the fol-

' com-

c. BSLLOT, O. M. I.. 
Stqart's Lake, B. '(V .

anf

: . NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, two 
months after date, we Intend to apply to 
the Hon. Commissioner of Land» and 
WorBa for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following - de
scribed lands: v

CLAIM No. 1. Commencing at a poat 
h’alf a mile from the Northern Shore of 
San Jnan Harbor, Renfrew District, 
marked A. B.'s and J. T. B.’s S.E. corner 
post, thence West eighty (80) chains, 
thence 2<orth eighty (80) chains, thence 
East eighty (80) chains, thence South 
eighty (80) chains, to the point of com
mencement, containing Six hundred and 
forty (640) acres, more or less.

CLAIM Ne. 2. Commencing at a post 
Southwest corner of A. B.’s and J. T. B.’s 
No. 1 claim, thence west eighty (80) chains, 
thence North eighty (80) chains, thence 
East eighty (80) chains, thence South 
eighty (80) chains, to the point of com
mencement, containing Six hundred and 
forty (640) acres, more or less.

CLAIM No. 3. Commencing at the South
west corner of A. B.’s and J., T. B.’s No. 
2 claim, thence west eighty (80) chains, 
thence North eighty (80) chains, thence 
East eighty (SO) chains, thencè South 
eighty (80) chains, to point of commence
ment, containing > 68x hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or less.

CLAIM No. 4. Commencing at the North
west earner poet ot A. B.’s and J. T. B.’s 
claim No. 3, thence North eighty (80)
chains, thence East eighty (80) chains, 
thence South eighty (80) chains, thence
West eighty (80) chains, to point of com

encornent, containing Six hundred and 
forty (640) acres, more or less.

CLAIM No. 5. Commencing at the Nortn- 
east corner post of A. B.’s and J. T. B.’s 
claim No. 4, thence East eighty (80) chains, 
thence South eighty (80) chains, thence
West eighty (8(9 chains, thence North

August 17, 1906.

NOTICE ia hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply tp the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licences to cut and carry away 
timber from the following lands situated 
on Skeena River, Coast District.

Claim A. Commencing at a post on the 
bank of Skeena River about three quarters 
of a mile below Thornhill’s thence south 
10O chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north to the bank of river, thence along 
bank of river to the Split of commence
ment.

Claim B. Commencing at a poat on 
the bank of Skeena River, nearly opposite 
grave-yard point, thence sonth westerly 
80 chains along bank of ■ slough, thence 
east 180 chains, thence north to. the bank 
of .river, thence along bank ot river to 
'point of commencement. ,. , . .

JOSEPH HUNTER' "

'

per ac 
wheat all the land

NOTICE ta hereby given that' Assess
ment No. 27 of one-half per cent, per 
share on the cdpital stock of the B. C. 
Milling A Mining Co., Ltd., levied August 
18, 1905, - Is delinquent In respect to the 
abates standing In the name of undertnen- 

en, And such delinquent shares or snch 
:lons of than as Is necessary to pay 

the amount of the assessment together 
with -the costs of sale wilt be sold-by auc
tion at the Board o< Trade Booms, Vic
toria, on Friday, August 31, at II a. m.

No. of 
Shares. 
.. 125
.. 100

NOTICE la hereby g(ven that, «0 days 
after date, I Intend ft! apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner tif Lands and Works 
for "permission to purchase tile following 
described land: Commencing at a post 
marked “Ijg. P.’a N.B;. Corner,” placed at 
the Intersection o4 high water mark and 
D. J. Ramsey's South line, at the head of 
Portland Canal,, thenee Weit- 20 chaîna, 
thence . South 40 chains, thenoe East 20 
chaîna, thence North 40 chains along the 
shore to the point of commencement.

Dated June 26, 1906, Stewart, R. C. 
jy27 WM. PIGOTT.

If|'

; tion' portfact the
of start

some

ri
au9Victoria, Aug. 8., 1906. .t

be NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut 
and carry awgy timber from the follow
ing described lands:

\No. 1. Commencing at a stake on the 
West shore of the large lake on the North
ern end of Sechelt Peninsula, about 4 
miles South _of Cjaptain Island, New Weet- 
minater District; thence West 40 chains, 
South 160 chains, 
of lake; thence following shore line to 
point of commencement.

‘ No. 2. Commencing from a stake on the 
Western shore of a lake on the North end 
of Sechelt Peninsula; thence West to the 
Eastern boundary of G. E. Davenport’s 
Timber License No. 5888; thence 80 chains 
North to the boundary of* pre-emption 
1843; thence 80 chains East; thence South 

'to shore of lake; thence following shore 
to point of commencement

M. GREEN and J. WEST. \

home ■qna.took Nome.
AJkman, Marie J. .....................
Andenoa, Alex. C. ........
Barry, John ....
Burnea, James
sev* ■>...
Bloomlngdale, E.
Collins, Jno. r.
Coldwell, Chaa. A. ..
Cox, Thoa. ...........
Cbubbock, E.
SSfcffi*#:-.....
aa» üstàfci 
Kara.'S*».:;;;::

wh
SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 

to epply to the, Chief Commissioner of 
Land» and Works fof „ permission to pur
chase the following land situate on the 
North bank of the Copper River, about 
one mile and * half from the month: •- 

Commencing at a «take marked B. j. 
Perry's N. B. comer, thence Sonth -80 
chains, thence West- SO chains, thence 
North 80 chains, thenee Beat SO chains 
to the point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.'
B. J. PERRY,

J. W. Graham,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 90 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to pnrebase one 
hundred and sixty (160) acres of land on 
North side of Copper 
trict, R. 6, about thli

170

: ^
250 The land within the fol-70

East 40 chains to shore10w)
- : $2S: " my m600

100 leSO Agent.5
Even as it is, Harrison ig 

best watering place in Bri 
bin, the hot springs at Sincli 
ing stHl in a state of nnt un 
ed and inaccessible, except 
means as do not appeal to 
tourist.

50
200

• »> , 10 
s-.i. * 200 talnlng 040 acres 

Claim No. 7.
lowing boundary: I

Commencing at a post on the south 
bank of Skeena River about one and a 
half miles above Hudson Bay flats, thence 
north about 40 chains to the north bank 
of river, thence southwesterly along 
bank of river to a point ' about % mile 
below the Hudson Bay flats, thence 
socth to the south bank- of river, thence 
along bank to the point of commencement, 
containing 640 «Comoro orjeaa . ^

eighty (80) chains, to place of commence
ment, containing Six hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or lees.

CLAIM No. 6. Commencing at the North
east corner post of A. B.’s and J. T. B;’a 
Claim No. 6, thence East eighty (80) chains, 
thence South eighty (90) chains, thence 
West eighty (80) chains, thence North 
eighty (80) chains, to the point of com
mencement, containing Six hundred and 
forty (640) acres,^more^or less.

J. T. BRADEN.
Witness: John Thompson.

1
2,602

._rtyEl^«f?o'5,- ^
Morlcetown, described as follows: 8tak
ing from a post marked "Initial Post, ’ N.
W. Corner, W. H. Boyd,” thenee South 
20 chains, thence East 80 chains, thence 
North 50 chains, thence West 80 chains 
to point, of. commencement, 
jy24 yr. H. BOYD.

NOTICE Vs nerelîy given that, 60 days 
after date, I -intend to apply to the Hon.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at "a post 
marked “M. J. P.’s N.W. Corner,” placed 
at the Northeast corner of Lot 336, Bear 
River, Portland Canal, thence South 40 
chains, thence East 20 chains, thence 
North 40 chains, thence West 20 chains 
to point of Commencement, being fir all 
80 acres, more or less.

Stewart, B. C., Jape 26, 1906.
MARY S. PIGOTT,

Per her Agent, Wm. ptgott.

33
300 Thousands of pioneers 

their twisted, pain racked lii 
rison after a season of plae 
the upper country and h 
tljere still and find relief. ; 
a He excellent; there are timi 
fishing is as good as the I 
most energetic of cripples 
the exercise he needs in tt 
open country round the lak< 
of thé party have not only 
play upon but excellent te 
you can cast a fly and catch 
in a hundred yards of your 
you may go. down to the lal 
amongst the quiet pines i 
good trout streams, or if j 
than most men and intere 
ious affair you can learn a 
at the Experimental Farm 
the salmon hatchery on the 
or amongst the hop garden 
Agassiz is famous.

Harrison is good—let us t 
large letters and if it has 
pomp of a C. P. R. hotel 
luxurious comforts of these 
aces, it has a pleasant 
Columbia’s past about it, 
emends to the man who, h 
if a Masseur is kept upon ti 
is told by the gentleman ii 
sturdy, kind-hearted old grfl 
Cariboo) that “Wç don’t go 
of that sort of rot here; if 
rub you can rub yourself, 
towel.” But to the British 
who can afford it the best 
resorts is Banff, though it b< 
instead of British Columbh

30 NOTICE ie hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to 
the Honorable Chief 
lLands and Works, tor special licenses to 
cut and carry away timber 
lowing described land situated in Rupert 
District. Vancouver Island.

No. 18. Starting from a post planted on 
the west shore of Mosquito Lake, about 8 
chains from the north end of lake and 
about 2 miles south of the south end of 
Bonanza Lake, thence 40 chains east, 
bhence 60 chains south, thence 40 chains 
east, thence 60 chains south, thence 40 
chains east, thence 60 chains south, thence 
80 chains west, thence 120 chains north to 
point of commencement.

No 19. Starting from a post - planted on 
the north west side of Moàqulto Lake, and 
on the north west corner of claim No. 18, to 
thence 120 chains weat, thence 60 chains 
couth, thence 120 chains east, thence 60 
chains north to pqint. of commencement.

No. 21. Starting from a poet on the 
west side of M,osqulto Creek and .about 
chains south along blamed base line from 
Mosquito Lake, thence 1Ç0 t'hajns 
thence 40 chains south, thence. 160 chains 
east, thence 40 chains gorthfjfo point of 
commencement.

No. 22. Start tog from a post planted -on 
the south east corner-of claim No. 21, 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 
south, thence 160 chains east, thence 40 
chains north to point of commencement..

No. 23. Starting from a post planted 
at the south west ebruer of claim No. 18 
on blazed base line, thence 80 chains east, 
tbénee 80 chain» south, thence 80 chains 
west, thehce 80 chains north to point of 
cdmencement.

J*. J. KER, Trustee. Jyl2
■i-Ç'.

75 make application to 
Com mlssloner of-100

. 1,650H 'I from the fol-

*v
BIjOCKLEY.. 1,185 Claim No. 8.

following boundary : __
■ Commencing at the south wee. corner 

of claim No. 7 on the south bank or 
Skeena River, thence north about SO Chains 
to the north bank of river, thence south 
westerly along hank to a point.160 chains 
west, thence south to the south bank of 
river, thence along bank to the point of 
commencement containing 640 acres more 
or less.

Claim No. 0. 
following boundary:

Commencing at the south west corner 
of claim No. a, on the south bank of 
Skeena River, thence north to the north 
bank of river, thence south westerly alon, 
the bank of river to a point ^2°0 cha™' 
west, thence south to the south bank or 
river, thence along bank to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more
"claim No. 10. All the land within the 
following boundary. commencing at a 
post on the sonth bank of Skeena y 
about 414 miles below Hudson Bay fiats, 
thence north about 40 chains to the north 
bank of liver, thence along bank south 
Westerly to a point 200 chains west, thence 
south to the south bank of river, thenro 
along bank to the point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

Victoria, Aug.. 8, 1906-WILLIAM. J. SLTTO.v 1 JOSEPH HUNTEB.

195 an 1533if> ■ ■
6,000

75
VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY AND 

STOCK FOR SALE.
... 2,350 
... 400m

200
200 Tenders will oe received by the under

signed up to the 1st day of September, 
1006, for the purchase of the undermen
tioned farm property and stock belonging 

the estate of the lata Richard Hoey, 
Llllooet, B. C. Tenders may be for 

the whole or any part of the property, aa 
below listed. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Farm about six mile» below Llllooet, 
consisting of about 680 acres, partly un
der cultivation. Farm abundantly supplied 
with water.’ ■

Three hundred and thirty-seven acres 
ef farming laud situate on Pavilion Moun
tain. near Clinton, B. C.

About 250 acres of pasture land on 
Pavilion Mountain, near Clinton, B. C.
' Abont 50 head of cows with calves.
About 50 head of yearling stock cattle.
About 180 head ot stock cattle two yearn 

old and over.
Eight. head horses, farm machinery, 

wagons, and general farm effects.
Tenders should . be addressed to , 

MESSRS. SMITH 4c HOEY, 
Executor» R. Hoey Estate,

, . Llllooet, B; Ç.

10
800"

All the land within the150
25

1,000I jy27

NOTH!*. IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty (60) days after date, we Intend to 
apply to the Hoh. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works far a 
lowing described foreshore and tidal lands 
and territorial water rights for fishing pur
poses, vis.:

Commencing at a post set alongside that 
of F. W. Adams (as agent for H. B. 
Thompson) at high water mark on the 
shore of Parry Bay. opposite- Sectlop five 
(5), Metohosin District-, thence running la 
a southerly direction, along the shore one- 
half mile due South, end extending sea
wards due East.

July 7, 1906.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO.,

Findlay, Durham -ifc Brodle, Agents.
B. C. Mess, Manager.
iiii ■ . ■ " v- :■

1 35 >hH lease of the fo«-.• west.20
J8
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VICTORIA1 SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. TUESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1906.ICE IS HERESY GIVEN that SO 
liter date, I Intend to apply to=’th« 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
edal licenses to cut and carry away 

from the following lands, eltuated 
as river, Coast District : 
m No. 2.—Commencing at a post 
three and a half miles southwest 

the canyon on Nass river, thenee 
100 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
north to bank of river, thence along 

of river to point of commencement; 
ntng 640 acres more or less, 
m No. 3.—Commend 
four miles below

9
Again, at Banff you can only lease 
lands and men will not build perman
ent houses upon lands held on a short 
leasehold Is. there a better title than 
that which we offe$ in British Colum
bia? Again, the great stream which sets 
from Bast to West Is swollen by Bri
tish folk whose dominant passion is the 
love of sport, who cannot rest in rock
ers upon hotel verandahs. For such 'as 
these can you tell ns of any mecca 
where the practically untrodden foreats 
and almost virgin streams lie as close 
to a first class hotel, to a good club. So 
beautiful golf links, a fair cricket 
ground, and (forgive me ladies) as 
-many pretty women as they do on Van
couver Island?

Club, Mr. Editor, club, we beseech
you any narrow; guage men who still athletes, politicians—in fact, represen- 
cling to the Fossil Ages, who cannot un- ta lives of nearlv all the traites amt 

we are bound to confess that the art of derstand the position of today, who professions Many of these men had 
opening a country to the sight seer with- haggle about our water, or make it dif- never before met with their clothes out spoiling the sights, has never been ficult to obtain domestic servants. It is on havlnr firs™made eachorec^a ac 
better exemplified than at Banff, a re- only si,Cl, as these who can possibly pre- "ualntance matures s^mronvanHon" 
suit in part due to the government vent the growth of Victoria in the next ^l aa thst of Adam In 
winch has made the old hunting grounds few years, into the Brighton of the al as that f Ad m ,n the Garden of 
of the Blaickfeet and Stonles, a park or Pacific, the Eden of the rich met) of 
reservation, within the limits of 'which (North America, 
all animal life is sacred—the squirrels 
and chipmunks jti the woods will almost 
Play with you; in the vast enclosures 
outside the town moose and deer live a 
perfectly natural life in. natural sur
roundings, the buffalo bulls have become 
almost inconveniently fearless, hunting 
people who may no longer hunt them, 
while ,a. charmingly tame antelope buck 
went for a two mile walk with us for 
the small consideration of a rough 
shampoo every two or three hundred 
yards.

Even outside the enclosure it is no 
uncommon thing to see wild game in the 
immediate vicinity of the town, and we 
cannot help wondering whether the par
tially informed enthusiasts who are de. 
mending the establishment of reserva
tions all over British Columbia, know 
that there is a sanctuary right along
side of us of 5,732 square miles. The 
object of such sanctuaries is to main
tain wild life, not to stop sport, 
fishiug at Banff or near it is a disap
pointment. Streams which were once 
good seem to have been fished out, and 
in any case what is the good of stopping 
to fish at Banff with British Columbia 
close to haitd. This is one of the points 
upon which . our people should insist.
When thé C. P. R. was not interested in 
Vancouver Island, tourists might stay at 
Banff looking for fish where fish were 
not (the C. P. R. is not a benevolent so
ciety} and the sciatic the lethargic and 
the mountain climbers will still do well 
to rest a while at Banff, but next year 
the men with rods will flock to Victoria 
for the Cowichan river, the Nimpkish 
and the Campbell. For thé sake of the 
anglers womenfolk, vvho love nature, it 
is to he hoped that Mrs. Julia Henshaw 
will add a volume on Island Flora to 
the admirably illustrated monograph 
which she has just published upon Can
adian Alpine Flora to enable those who 
gather the blossoms by the way to do 
so with understanding.

To a few of us there is perhaps a 
note of sadness about Banff, the sadness 
inseparable from the growing years, J 
since the place is full of mementoes of 
the time when

x

Results of Municipal Endeavor
Why College Professors and Professors of the “Manly Art” Recently Dined Together in Boston—How an 

American City has Promoted Health and Happiness—Baths and Parks of World Wide Fame. Iat a poet 
canyon on 

river, thence north 40 chains, thence 
40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 

west 40 chains, thence south to 
»t river, thence northeasterly a'ong 
to point of commencement; eontatn- 
O acres more or leas, 
m No. 4.—Commencing at a post 
six mile* below the canyon on Nass 
thence south 120 chains, thence 

80 chaîna, thence north to bank of 
thence along bank to point of com

ment; containing 640 acres more or

mg
the

Boston, Mass., Aug. 18.—On a recent 
evening there sat down to dlqe togeth
er In a well known hotel In this city a 
party whose 260 members included 
Clergymen, lawyers, bar-tenders, col
lege professors, professors of the 
“manly art," clerks, school teachers.

system and the gymnasia are naturally 
centres for crusades against unhy
gienic principles In general and In par
ticular against' such specific- dangers In 
a’ great modern city as tuberculosis or 
other diseases arising from necessarily 
crowded conditions. Athletic competi
tion or any thing savoring of profes
sionalism Is discouraged In favor of 
normal, healthy development, 
than that, the baths are truly demo
cratic. They appeal not to a single 
class but to all classes and the people 
who patronize them come from all 
parts of the city.

In its endeavors to promote the 
health and happiness of its people the 
city has added to Its park system un
til It Is one of the most extensive In 
the world. From a meagre 46 acres, 
fn 1869, It has grown until It includes 
today about 2,364 acres. These parks, 
managed by the city for the use of Its 
citizens, are closely connected with -the 
9,000 and more acres of parks and res
ervations linked together by about 17 
miles 6f parkways and, managed by a 
metropolitan park commission acting 
In behalf of the people in the Immedl- 
atèty surrounding communities. The 
fame of the parks ts worldwide among 
persons interested In the improvement 
of cities and the betterment of daily 
living undeythe stress of modem con
gestion of population.

Few outsiders and, for that matter, 
not all Bostonians know how fully the 
park system enters. Into the life of the 
people. The splendid outlying 
lions such as the-once marshy and un
healthful Back Bay Fens, beautified

business between the city proper and 
Noddle Island, otherwise known as 
East Boston, since late In the fifties, 
but only in one 
escaped a deficit; and that remarkable 
escape, according to one of the former 
mayors, Hon. Thomas N. Hart, was ap
parently due to non-payment of bills. 
In contrast with this financial exhibit 
is the showing made by the ferry line 
running from Boston to Chelsea, the 
oldest service of Its kind In the coun
try, which has been a success under 
private control ever since Its establish-^ 
ment by the pioneer Puritans, 276 years 
ago. Since the opening of the East 
Boston tunnel, which accommodates 
the fast trolly lines of the elevated 
road, the city ferry has been more un
profitable than ever, earning barely 
enough to pay the 83,600 salary of Its 
deputy superintendent, not to mention 
the interest on capital Invested and 
the bills due to depreciations of equip
ment.

Still another example of Boston’s 
failure to make a success of "business 
enterprises is the municipal printing 
Plant, established about a decade ago 
during Mayor Quincy's administration. 
From the beginning it has been the 
object of public suspicion. First came 
the discovery that the presses for 
which the city paid thousands of dol
lars were no better than junk. Then, 
later, It was found that the politicians 
were using the plant as a sort of 
asylum for poor relations and super
annuated ward heelers. But the climax 
to the series of exposures came not 
long ago when the clerk of the Suffolk 
County Courts refused to have the 
court printing done at the municipal 
plant. This has been the custhm ever 
since the shop was opened, but he de
clined to follow it on the ground that 
the work could be done more promptly 
and economically by any well-equipped 
private plant.

6n the other hand, private capital 
has provided a railway system which 
excited the admiration of James Dal- 
rymple, the Scottish expert Invited by 
Mayor Dunne of Chicago to this coun
try. And little complaint is 'heard of 
the service given by the other public 
service corporations operating In the 
city under the, restraint Imposed by 
laws enacted for their regulation. The 
problem which is being worked out 
here is one of interest to all American 
municipalities, 
endeavor Into useful channels which 
are not appropriate to private enter
prise and at the .same time, it pro
vides for suitable control and regula
tion of public service corporation» 
backed by private'capital.

year has the line

t(

too much stress be laid upon the condi
tion, because in spite of the superstition 
to the contrary, Banff is a very reason
ably cheap place to stay in, judged by 
any standard, American or even Euro
pean.

In old days, when our wandering feet 
took us half over the world, sometimes 
by Boyal roads and sometimes by goat 
paths, we used to consider that if our 
expenses did not exceed one pound per 
diem (i. e. $5.00) we we?e" extremely 
Incky. In Banff no economically minded 
man need spend as much as that. There 
are plenty of hotels besides the C. P. H. 
palace. For instance, in the very centre 
of things is Dr. Bretts’ sanatorium 
(though he insists upon spelling it san
itarium) at which more consideration is 
paid to the cripple than to the gourmet. 
The rates there are supposed to be low
er than at the C. P. R. hotel. They may 
hé, but we found that board and a good 
room for two, cost at" the Sanatorium 
$42.00 per week, (not an excessive 
charge surely) the room being upon the 
first floor and provided with a bath. At 
the C. P. R. we obtained as good a 
room (but without a ball;) on the same 
floor at the same rate.

To people living near the Gulf of 
Georgia, where the air is a mixture of 
pine halm and salt df the sea, it would 
seem ridiculous to talk of Health re
sorts were it not a well established fact 
that change is almost as necessary for 
those who live in a healthy climate as 
those who live in one which is malar
ious. To those whose eyes may feed 
daily upon the beauties of the Olympia 
lUange, through which the gate of angels 
offers access to an unexplored Paradise; 
to those who in our city of lovely homes 
open their eyes every morning upon the 
fairest scenes on earth, it would seem 
presumptuous to talk of scenery, were 
it not that eyes like tile rest of the hu
man body, loathes anything like mono
tony, and we admit, that it is foolish, 
even allowing for human love of 
Change, to talk to Victorians of plea- 

^sürë" resorts since there can scarcely be 
any other spot in the world where so 
many and such varied amusements offer 
themselves to the happy idler.

And yet, just now,there are probably 
, scores of our people who. sated with 

the beauty of our own Island 
sheltering from the vast onset of the
Pacific) behind the breakwater of Van- ... , .. . ___couver Island, are asking themselves For the benefit of those who may
•Where shall we go for our holiday?” want to visit Banff let us set out fairly 

They ought to need no holiday, or the pros and cons of the various estab- 
none which their own deer haunted Sanatorium is nearer the
woods and salmon filled seas cannot 5jati®n*n£ town than its nvaJî 
find for them, but nature has made C. P. B. hotel is nearer the source of 
spoiled children of them aud if they tire the hot springs and higher up the mona- 
of their owu Eden, offers them a rich tarn. The Sanatorium has an hospital a.- 
clioice of other Edens within easy reach. tachad.aad is in charge of an excellent 

Let us run over these hurriedly before fjecislist _m rheumatism, Dr. Brett, 
we arrive at the best with which it is the wao has baths for cripples aud a corn- 
purpose of this article td deal. To the Patent masseur on the spot, while the 
corpulent and lethargic, whose bodies • ?• has only baths of hot sulphur
require the mild exercise of hot baths water }D the hotel and an excellent 
and nothing more, Green River Hot swimming^tank of, hot sulphur water in 
Springs offer some attractions. The the grounds, but no masseur, and no 
table there is excellent; the most has J2ec*al„a*’r?aSfm*!atg *op the _ Tmp^and 
been made of very innocent hot water; #° oae brigade. The payment of $1.00 
there is a spacious verandah to sit upon ReJ diem will, however, secure to the re- 
well equipped with rocking chairs and 81<ient in the C. P. R. hotel all the ad- 
cuspidors, and before the meditative yautnges of the Sanatorium baths and 
eye of him whb* chews the cud, moves the.services of their masseur, whilst as 
the jeunesse (cuspi) dore of our neighbor affamst the hospital facilities _ of the 
state, shiny, sheeny, and flirtatious, Sanatorium, it is fair to set the corn- 
very friendly and communicative to torts of what we are inclined to. consid- 
strangers and intensely interesting as hest appointed hotel m. Canada,
being the antithesis of everything which a c/uh house on the worlds highway, in 
old fashioned English people have bfcen ^hich the best of meals excellently 
brought up to admire.. are well serred, in a room

If the philosopher will but remember ?ver,0°hs all the beauties nf .the
that this is not “American” but only rm$r and the peaks which pur-
one variety of American, no more typi- uo<* .lt* *die *n open setting round a 
cal of America than Whitechapel of turquoise.
England, he wiH" 'find in it food for It is worth something to have the 
much interesting speculation, but to en- right to loaf about the endless balconies 
joy it he should be fat and good natnr- which surround the great Chalet,, and to 
ed and should leave all except his belly smoke the after dinner, cigar in the 
musejes . behind him. Any others would great hall through which a crowd drifts 
die of disease at' (iron River. “ constantly, " of ' ira ode ring English,

■MM going further afield In the States smartly apparelled summer girls . from 
our holiday seeker may reach Paso America, aud now'and then, a man who 
tKoblas, and if he be a sufferin' from helped to build Canada, aud oil to the 
sciatica he will find few places in which music of an excellent string band. As a 
lie will obtain- mpte relief from his matter of fact we who write believe 
aches and pains than he will in the that at the Banff C. P. K. hotel the 

• black mud wallows there provided for tourist gets more for "bis money than he 
his comfort, but again the hotel veran- does elsewhere in Canada and we have 
dali, blossoming as usual with cuspidors, the less hesitation in saying- this, be- 
n ill be almost the limit of bis exercis- cause, it will neither hurt nor benefit 
iug ground.

At first the curiously smooth and 
rounded scenery, with its gentle swells 
of dry land clothed in grey olives and 
formal holm oaks, will appeal to him as 
restful and utterly unlike the beautiful 
savagery to which he has been accus
tomed, but an unchanging land, a land 
of settled fine weather, in which a few 
decaying monasteries suggest 4 past, 
but in which nothing suggests a future 
(unless it be in oil) soon palls upon a 
Western appetite and the obvious desire 
of everyone in the hotel to live down 
to the type, (the nigger boot-black if 
there is no one below that) is somewhat 
startling to old world snobs who have 
been brought up in a desire to climb, 
to imitate those above them and to be
lieve, in moderation, in the classes.

Perhaps these two expeditions into 
the States may suffice to satisfy a" Bri
tish Columbian’s longings for foreign 
parts. If so, he will turn- again home, 
and at Halcyon on the Arrow lakes he 
will find springs of healing waters, of 
greater efficacy .than any he can find 
in California. Indeed if the analysis 
of them lie accurate there are only two 
springs on the continent which contain 
so much that is beneficial to sufferers 
from gout and sciatica.- But in Ha icy oil 
again the opportunities for exercise and 
amusement are somewhat - limited, 
though it may be that a strong and en
terprising man might find good fishing 
in the lake and pleasant scrambles in 
the densely timbered mountain beneath 
which the Halcyon hotel stands. Near
er home even than Halcyon Is Harri
son, a name familiar and more popular 
if the springs were directly on the line 
of the C. P. Ry, and owned by that 
energetic company which allows none of 
its talents to lie idle.

Even as if- is, Harrison is perhaps the 
heat watering place in British Colum
bia, the hot springs at Sinclair Pass be
ing" stai in, a state of nature, unimprov
ed and inaccessible, except by such 
means as do not appeal to the ordinary 
tourist.

More
m No. 5.—Commencing at the north- 
corner of claim No. 4, thence south 
isins. thence west 80 chains, thence 
to the bank of river, thence along 

to point of commencement; contain- 
O acres more or less, 
m No. 6.—Commencing at the north- 
corner of claim No. 5, thence eonth 
isins. thence west 80 chains, thence 
to the bank of river, thence along 

to the point of commencement ; con- 
g 640 acres more or less, 
m No. 7.—Commencing at a post on 
ink of Naas river about midway be- 

Greenvtile and the canyon, thence 
120 chains, thence west 80 chaîne. 

I north to the, hank of the river. 
- along the bank of river to the point 
mmencement; containing 640 acres 
or less.
m. No. 8.—Commencing at the north- 
-orner of claim No. 7, thence south 
lalns. thence west to the bank of 
thence along bank of river to the 
of commencement; containing 640 

more or less.
n No. 9.—Commencing at the south
erner of claim No. 8, thence east 60 

thence south 80 chains, thence weit 
100 chains to the hank of rivet, 

northeasterly along bank to the 
of commencement; containing 640 
more or less.

Eden.
The dinner was given In honor of 

Superintendent "Charlie ’ Cox, of the 
L Street public bath, and was a re
markable tribute to the continued pop
ularity of the first municipal bath es
tablished In this country. The dinner 
was still more1 remarkable as proof 
of the degree to which this form of 
municipal ownership is entered into by 
all sorts and conditions of Bostonians. 
Concerning municipal ownership, as 
applied to any active business Inter
ests; little is heard in Boston. At the 
last city election the candidate who 
ran for mayor on this Issue, then so 
much in evidence in New York and 
Chicago, might as well have delivered 
his speeches tfi the wilderness, 
attracted practically no 
whatever, yet Boston Is a pioneer in 
that form of municipal ownership 
which tends to promote thé health, 
pleasure and recreation of Its people.

It would be safe to say that no other 
city in the country does so much for 
the direct personal benefit of Its cltl-

I

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.
One Killed and Three Injured by a 

Train in New York State.
:

Olean, N. Y., Aug. 25.—One person 
was killed, one fatally injured and 
two others badly hurt by. a Pennsyl
vania express train here tonight. The 
dead Is Bridget Lyons, 16 years old. 
The Injured are: Fred Swartz, 41 
years old, fractured skull, will die; 
James Lewis, broken shoulder and 
ribs, may recover; M. Pettit, badly 
bruised. Miss Lyons was caught on 
the long trestle near Allegheny and 
was either struck by the train or was 
forced to jump Into the river below. 
Her body has been recovered. Half 
an hour later the same train struck a 
carriage in which Swartz, Lewis and 
Pettit were driving. The carriage was 
demolished arid the. horses were killed. 
The three men were brought to the 
hospital here. Swartz cannot recover.

They 
attention

gems,

sec-
The

n No. 10.—Commencing at a post 
bank of Nass river about elx miles 

Greenville, thenee east 80 chains, 
south 80 chains, thence west to 

mk of river, thence along bank of 
;o the point of commencement; con- 
f 640 acres more or less.

No. 11.—Commencing at a poet 
bank of the Nass river about four 

above Indian village called Green- 
thence east 100 chains, thenee north 
lins, thenee west to the bank of 
thence along bank of river to point 

mencement; containing 640 acres 
or less.
n No. 12.—Commencing at a post on 
ink of Nass river opposite Fishery 
hence east 40 chains, thence south 
[Ins, thence east 40 chains, thence 
40 chains, thence west to the bank 
sr, thence along hank of river to 
of commencement; containing 640 
more or less.

-o
A strange disturbance was caused at 

Lucknow, India, recently by five Ka- 
bnlls armed with whips aiid scissors. 
They seized several Mahometans in the 
streets, cut their hair short, and clip
ped their moustaches. In some cases 
they entered the house of their victims 
and dragged them into the street, where 
they subjected them to this treatment. 
Finally they were . seized, when they 
stated they had been ordered bv the 
Saltan of Turkey to travel round India 
and force all Sunnites to wear tlieir hair 
short and attend the mosque regularly.

-»
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I The Dolls’ Last : 

Chfence

JOSEPH HUNTER 
h*la, B. C., August 1, 1906. au2

■

ICE is hereby given that 30 days 
late, we intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
tcial licence to cut and carry .away 
from the following lands situated 

eena River, Coast District.
1 No. 1. All the land comprised 

the following boundary: 
nencing at a post on the south hank 
ena River, about halt, S. »lle fr»5 
lârt’«,: thence north about 40 chain* 
north bank of Skeens River, thtnCe 
westerly along the bank to a point 
opposite the Little CanyOn, thence 
to the south bank, thence north 

y along batik of river to the pomt 
mencement, containing 640 acres 

or less.
No. 2. All the land comprised 

the following boundary: 
toencing at a poet on the south 
-of Skeena River about half a 
►elow the Little Canyon, thence 
about 60 ichalns to the north bank 

near the

: -o-we too were of “the 
boys” who did the building:. A name 
beret and there (The" Hoodoos; Sim

B68SBS58:Î58.'SS5$Smeet one of the first who followed the mother lvidWlcf£e ti.™ 5 ’ J:0*®1*88 
whotocT “fi-owd^f^ckî Ï&& “hëkreRataw^ili4y^SeePt

very Tttïè'thS'they ^nld^no^do, "ex'*- paring?»H°wer«^ re ^ 

cept make money. Oh Kipling, writer
of the legends of our race, why cannot ^ i h«* wauted^er
you leave India and come West. No £Ten™5'-
second rate men will do; they only an- V?, n? time to P*? j‘er dollies to bed, 
noy ns, and make “piffle” out of what “Larn^of rnLmt •’ ?" awey m the 
in your hands wbuld be wild poetry-full h„h it . ...of the blood and spirit of the English i ”ar«‘ f( ° was striking the 
Money we suppose has long since ceased 10nr ot m,dnight ; otke door Of the nur- to tempt you, but if some k“d fate a5d a
would make cash as necessary to you silver gatize danced into the
as it once was i to Scott, it would pay th2^nîït0 Jhe mldat ,of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway ïo fill him In h J J th* t™)r.,wand ahe 
your pockets more full than his ever îui i hîr handJ f >»e great silver mooii 
were, in order that you might do more 4°^" 1°?ded .»?«, nursery aml
for our Highlands tiyaB, Sir Walter S® wee d*lnty fairy;with its light Just 
ever did for his ' fben a most. curious thing happened,

Banff and its neighborhood has a na- aI' the lld,°*!s ^at ,UP.and rubbed their 
titrai fascination now. How much more ey?> A.r,Be, «nd bow before me,” 
would it have if some genius gave it a sald a v‘>lc<; f,ro™ the centre of the 
soul and peopled it -as Scott neonled room- Bach doll stood up and bowed Scotland with his dream childrenT'Bm '?w b?fore the lieautiful little lady, 
it is not only the past that calls to the she went op ; I have come to
Canadiau at Banff. Klve you all another chance, I gave you

The vdice of the Future la almost two before* but when I saw 
more insistent than that of the Past in 
the ear of one who stands in the fair
way of this great stream of life which 
rushes- from the Atlantic to the Pacific; 
who stands moreover upon the edge of 
the wheat-lands and in sight of jthe 
cause of the movement of his day.

In those wheat-lands there is created 
££TLJefr an inLcome of at least ?60,- uuu,iKM> from wheat alone, an income 
which will increase by leaps and bounds 
and must be supplemented by that “de
rived from other cereals, flax and other products.

Put thé whole harvest at $100,000,000 
p. a. for the next decade and the aver
age of the years will not show you to 
have been unduly optimistic, and then 
renaember what power of attraction 
such a vast product will have upon the 
mennf the East, what a stupendous 
overflow of men and mofley ftmst ben
efit the exquisite homelands Iving be
yond the wheat belt to the West.

The man who Is coming this autumn 
to take charge of our great hotel at 
Victoria on ^behalf of the C. P.- R. com
pany (Mr. Gordon, the present manager 
of this^ Banff hotel) is one who must, 
from the vantage ground on which he 
has *tood, have seen more of the great 
Western movement than' most men, and 
it is an additional proof of the com
pany’s interest -in British Columbia, 
that it is sending such a man to take 
care of its tourist travel on our island.
Hé. like the average tourist from Seat
tle, says, "Victoria is asleep.” It is 
astounding how little the city has yet 
wakened to the future prosperity upon 
which it is even now entering. It has 
not realized what our tourist trade 
means to a city.” We came hither on a 
train of eleven sections which three 
vast engines could hardly pull and push 
over the heights at Laggan. and carried 
for the most part a crowd of cheap 
trippers from, ail parts, to attract whom 
most of our efforts have been hitherto 
directed. Is it not almost time to hire 

of our attention to the attractiop 
and entertainment of the class which 
year by year pours into. Banff, Glacier 
and Field, drawn thither by the adver
tisements our new ally the C. P. K. 
and as yet knowing nothing of Vancou
ver Island and the Gulf of Georgia, 
playgrounds for the world as superior 
to Banff in" the variety of amusements 
offered as Banff is to Green rivet 

The message from Banff to Victoria 
is one of certain hope. Banff is on- the 
edge of the cup wherein the millions 
are made in wheat and at Banff we 
can see how that cup is running over: 
we can hear that the men who have 
made the millions do not wish to live 
where they have made them; that they 
are looking for a milder climate and the 
pleasures of life. Even the bishop 
plains that our çjimatç induces too 
many of his staff "to leave him for us.

Again, Banff’s season is short. By 
the -end of August it is broken. What 

our holy places made common, but even length shall we put our season at?

A Story for- the Children o
e A POLITICAL STORY.

Report That British Columbia Liberal» 
May Have a Now Leader.

The following appeared in the 
Seattle Times of yesterday as a de
spatch (front, Victoria; Before the 
next election in the province of British 
Columbia there is every possibility 
that the Liberals may have a change 
of leader. J. A. Macdonald, thé pres
ent leader of the Liberal opposition In 
the legislature, while having the con
fidence of his entire following, is not a 
model chief of a party. He lacks In a 
strange way the fascination' which is 
so essential In a bom leader. He Is 
cold and methodical, unimpassioned 
and deliberate In his manner, which 
unfits him to a certain degree for the 
duties attaching to hla position.

Mr. Macdonald is admirably adapted 
for the judiciary, and there Is a pros
pect that h|s. elevation to the' bench 
may not be long delayed- On the su
preme court of Canada at Ottawa there 
Is a vacancy, caused by. the death of 
Justice Sedgwick. In this connection 
the name qf Justice Duff of the su
preme court,of this province has been 
mentioned, and his friends are, It Is

zens. ..The legend. “Fegg for all” on. 
the Public Library-1*'building, by tips 
way,'built by the people for their own 
use, Instead of being given to them 
by Individual phllanthrophy—might be 
taken as a tnunlcipal mhtto so far as 
concerns thé- Important items of parks, 
baths, gymnasia, libraries and music. 
Other cities -are doing tnuch 
same direction but Boston still 
the leading exponent of what has been 
well described as municipal socialism,

■ limited, as contrasted with municipal 
socialism, unlimited—the kind of muni
cipal ownership which seeks to em
bark a city on all kinds of enterprise 
usually conducted under private own
ership. .... ... .

While the kind of municipal enter
prise adopted in Boston yields no di
rect return in money, it is regarded as 
highly profitable because of the better 
health and greater cordent of "the 
people—which is no mean municipal 
asset— and In the consequent decrease 
In the cost of operating hospitals, 
courts and reformatory Institutions. 
The development of the public baths 
and gymnasia, for_example, has been 
followed by a decrease in the number 
of Juvenile arrests. - The summer at
tendance at the best known of the 
baths counts up to nearly 1,000,000 
bathers, and the total attendance of 
all of them now reaches a yearly'figure 
of nearly 3,000;000. Some of the baths 
are open during the whole year, while 
others situated on the water front or 
along the rivers are used only during 
the suihmer. There are hardy Boston
ians who take a dally plunge in the 
waters of the bay when, during the 
winter months, cakes of Ice are tossed 
about by the wavee.

Many of the baths are provided with 
gymnasium facilities and, day after 
day, are thronged with alternate 
classes of men and women of all ages, 
working under the supervision of 
trained physical directors. Free swim
ming lessons, free gymnastic lessons 
and free medical advice are part of the

by Freijerick La^w Olmstead, are ottèp 
enough visited'put such open spaces as 
the great North End playground, to 
take a single noteworthy example, are 
Infrequently noticed. Yet one of the 
most Interesting phases of the develop
ment of the park system is the availa
bility of these pleasure grounds. There 
is no part of modern Boston In which 
some part of the system may not be 
reached by a few minutes’ walk. Like 
the. bathe and gymnasia, the parks are 
literally maintained by all the people, 
rich and poor alike, for all the people.

Going a gtep further the city main
tains a municipal band of 46 pieces. 
Concerts are held in the open air in 
summer, sometimes by the full band 
and at others by two bands of 23 pieces 
each, this being about the usual size of 
the typical band. In winter a similar 
series of concerts is given' by the muni
cipal orchestra in school houses and 
halls. Inaugurated some eight years 
ago as an experiment the Importance 
of this municipal music has steadily 
increased. Last year, for example,

By

was

• In the 
remains

anyone.
Banff has at a pinch, accommodation 

for 900 or 1,000 tourists at the same 
time, by crowding all its rooms and. 
putting men to sleep in bath houses aud 
operating rooms, and.the C. P. R. did 
as a matter of fact accommodate over 
10,000 tourists, last year, but both the 
hotels we have mentioned could be kept 
full during the season, even if they con
siderably raised the tariff and as a 
matter of fact, both are to be consid
erably enlarged, whilst it may interest 
Victorians to remember that although 
the Empress at Victoria is now being 
built to entertain as many guests as the 
Banff hotel, the"foundations for an addi
tional wing are already laid.

Since we were here last Dr. Brett of 
the Sanatorium has built a second hotel 
far up the mountain side, right on the 
vent of the hot springs and alongside 
the government baths, at which we 
strongly advise the man who really can
not quite afford to pay $5.00 per diem 
to look carefully. If the wanderer of 
small means happened to be in Banff 
not quite at the height of the season, lie 
might in the little mountain hotel ob
tain board and lodging for himself and 
his wife for about one-third less than 
the rates down below, with the addi
tional advantage of being higher tip the 
mountain and right alongside the gov
ernment baths which are a credit to the 
Dominion government and a real boon 
to the Dominion poor and others. In 
these baths the visitor can, obtain the 
full benefit of the Banff waters, in an 
excellent norcelain tub; with a plunge, 
steam room, and if he likes,' a descent 
into a shaft hotter than fancy paints 
Hades, for the moderate fee of 35 cents 
which includes the hire of a bathing suit 
and towels.

Possibly this good work of the Lib
eral government has been -overlooked. 
Let a Tory call attention to it. The 
balance of good and bad work» of the 
présent administration ist such that we 
of the opposition can afford to be gen
erous, but let us add that one small 
omission has rather spoiled the good 
work. There is no cooling room at- the 
government baths.' This could be con
structed for $50.Q0 and without it there 
is danger to the overheated bather in 
leaving the establishment.

And still we have not said one word 
about Banff as we wish to say or, of 
Banff at dawn, with the bases of her 
mountains swimming in violet mist 
whilst her peaks rise a rosy madder in
to a sky of cool primrose ; of Banff the 
health giving and beautiful, as she ap
peals to the Victorian seeker after 
reeti

westerly to a point 
of Kitzsumgallam River, thence 

to the sooth bank, thence along 
to the point of -commenc«i»ent 
lng 640 acres more or less, 
l No. 3. Comprising all the lands 
the following tioundary: r,
enc*ng at a post on the south 

f Skeena Hirer, nearly opposite tüe 
of Kltzsumgallum River, thence 

ibout 80 chains to ,fhe north bank, 
south westerly "along bank to a 

early opposite the month of Trout 
thence south to the south bank 
along the bank of river to point of 
icement, containing 640 acres more

you
could not behave yourselves, I banished 
you oue and all from Fairyland and 
turned you into dojis, but as I said be
fore I will give you . another chance. 
Every night for an hour I will let you 
walk and talk aud .if by next Tuesday 
you have learned to live without quar
reling you shall all come home with me 
to my kingdom.” — With thèse words 
she vanished and ail the dolls were as 
helpless as before their fairy had ap
peared. 'v

Next night as the great clock in the 
hall struck twelve,, the dolls came to 
life and played games and danced 
til the timepiece struck o||ie, and so told 
them that, their pfay was ended for that 
night. During the short hour the dolls 
had been alive they had been extremely 
polite .to each other, especially Punchy 
who had followed in the wake of Maud 
Christa bel all the eveeiug to pick up 
her wig which, had. the disgraceful 
habit of tumbling off at the slightest 
opportunity, (because it was not glued 
on.)

All. tills continued for a week until 
the-eventful Tuesday night arrived ; 
they had been playing “hide and seek” 
for the first half bodr when Mr. Punchy • 
accidentally pushed Captain Tommy over 
The wounded warrior rose and told 
Punchy to be “careful what he was do
ing.” Punchy retorted by saying "well,”
I don’t care, yoUTè only stuffed with 
bran so it wouldn’t have hurt vou.” 
At this Tommy got furious and shouted 
angrily that “it was better, than rags 
anyway.” At the loud voices of the 
two the others inquired what was the 
cause, when they heard it they all got 
excited and joined either one or the 
other side. Maud Christabel’s wig fell 
off and got lost in the excitement. When 
the door opened they , did not notice it 
and just. as Tommy waj goiug to 
knock Punchy down the fairy spoke 
above the din.

“Fairies, to order,' you know that 
this was your last chance and but for 
tonight you would have come home with 
me. But now you must stay here as 
dolls in your lifeless state. I am grieved 
to find that you who Were once my sub
jects should be so incapable of self-con
trol. Goodbye, my children.” With 
these words she was gone, and the dolls 
were lying on the floor as Molly had 
left them.
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Simerea tor Years 
With Kidney Trouble

V

CURED AT LAST BY GIN FILLS.Thousands of pioneers have taken 
their twisted, pain racked limbs to Har
rison after a season of placer mining in 
the upper country and hundreds go 
there still and find relief. The springs 
are excellent; there are times when the 
fishing is as good as the springs; the 
most energetic of cripples eon find all 
the exercise he needs in the hills and 
open country round the lake; the ladies 
of the party have not only the lake to 
play upon but excellent tennis lawns; 
you can cast a fly and catch a fish with
in a hundred yards of your bedroom, or 
you may go. down to the lake and camp 
amongst the quiet pines near really 
aood trout streams, or if you be older 
than most men and interested in ser
ious affair you can learn a good deni 
at the Experimental Farm nearby, at 
the salmon hatchery on the lake shore, 
or amongst the hop gardens for which 
Agassiz is famous.

♦- Harrison is good—let us write' this in 
large letters and if it has none of the 
Pomp of a C. P. R. hotel nor half the 
luxurious comforts of these tourist pal
aces. it has a pleasant smack of British 
Columbia's past about it, which makes 
amends to the man who, having asked 
if a Masseur is kept upon the premises, 
•a I old by the gentleman in charge (a 
sturdy, kind-hearted old gray beard of 
Cariboo) that “We don’t go in for none 
of that sort of rot here; if yon want a 

yourself, there's a

!

there were 36 summer and "24 winter 
concerts at a total cost of something 
more than $15,000.

The municipal band does not neces
sarily play in ragtime or repeat the 
strains of the latest so-called musical 
comedy. Something of the character 
of these? free concerts may be hinted by 
the experience of a party of visiting 
foreigners who were passing through 
Bostom Common one Sunday after
noon and wére persuaded, somewhat 
against their inclinations, to stop and 
listen to a - single number. Then they 
decided to stay longer and remained 
to the end of the concert, declaring 
finally that the programme had been 
“such as few countries on earth would 
generously give the people.” Free mu
sic, of course, is by no means unique 
and the present municipal expenditure 
In Boston Is less than In either New 
York or Chicago but the large amount 
given for the small sum appropriated 
is an Interesting illustration of the ex
cellent business management that 
characterizes this form of municipal 
socialism In the Bay State city.

While the Boston city fathers have 
been building baths and gymnasia, lay
ing out parks and running a band they 
have also made some excursions into 
the realm of ordinary business enter
prise, but it is noticeable that when 
the city has attempted to do things 
which are ordinarily left to private 
enterprise It has met with dismal fail
ure. Boston has been in the ferry

believed,, doing what they can to se
cure for him the appointment. If Jus
tice Duff succeeds to the supreme court 
at Ottawa, It Is highly probable that 
the vacancy In the supreme court of 
the province will be filled by Mr. Mac
donald.

In this event It becomes a question 
who would assume the place he 
vacates fn the House 
members of the opposition there is 
none likely to be given the leadership. 
The name of Ralph Smith, at present 
a member of the House of Commons 
at Ottawa, has very frequently been 
put forward as the most natural suc
cessor of Mr. Macdonald.

Whether you are just beginning to feel 
he first twinges of -kidney peins—or 
vhether you have tried for years to find 
■clief—Gin Pills will Cure you. Snrely 
. on can’t doubt their virtues after inch a 
etter as this :

vtz. H. ». Hora, Winnipeg, writes i

\ " I suffered with rheumatism and bscksche 
last April, and wai recommended to try Gin 
Pills for the kidneys. I am glad to my they 
proved to be all you claimed for them. They 
cured my rheumatism sad the bscksche dis
appeared. I have much pleasure in recommend- 
tug them.”

Of the present

Of course the "first point in favor of 
Banff is that it offers us just the 
change that we require. All other men 
when they seek a change turn towards 
the sea, the natural bourne of the 
weary whose race-cradle was in the 
North seas, but to us, dwellers by the 
Pacific, the mountains offer the only 
effectual change .and here we find it in 
hotels about 5,000 feet above the sea 
level and in, hot sulphur springs gush
ing from the very core of the mountain 
at an altitude of 5,300 feet. The whole 
pine filled cup through which the Bow 
and the Spray rivera rum, is more 'than 
4,000 feet above sea level, and every 
lovely peak which surrounds it is sects 
giblé to tourists by means of winding 
roads and trails, so built ns to be safe 
for ponies or wheels and yet hidden 
beneath the forest growth; We who 
write, arc those who, having penetrated 
the fastnesses Of _ the Rockies some 
time ahead of civilization, grudge to èee

some
No. 0. All the land within the 

g boundary: 
enelug at the south west corner 

No. 8. on the south bank of 
River, thence north to the nortn 
river, thence south westerly along 

k of river to a point 200 chains 
south to phe south bank of 

bank to point of cero- 
640 acres more

Gin Pills hold out e guarantee of cer
tain, quick relief. They will stop the 

iin—Leal the sick kidney»—end build

BATTLESHIP AFRICA.
Triai Trip Postponed Owing to Some 

Defects Being Discovered.
Chatham, Eng., Aug. 25.—The trials 

of the new- first-class battleship Africi 
of 16,350 tons have been postponed ow
ing to some minor defects having de
veloped. This is the latest misadventure 
in a run of extraordinary ill luck which 
has been attending the British navy re
cently and which the advocates of t 
strong navy are using to urge the ad-* 
miralty to adopt a more forward policy. 
Besides the Africa nd\ less than sevea 
battleships have been placed out of ac
tion wisltin a few months.

nee
en ce along on 

containing EVELYN M. HOLMES. pa
ip the whole system—or your druggist 
vtU refund your money. That shows 
mr confidence in Gin Pills. We will do 
iiore. We will send you n trial box of 

’.in Pills absolutely free if you will write 
-sking for it and state the name of the 
oaper in which you see this. You ran 
hue test them et our expense and sec for 
Vourself whether or not -Gin Pills are all 
•nat we claim them to be. Gin Pills 
ire for sale at all druggists. 50c e box— 
S boxes for $2.50..

The Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg, Man.

mt,
GOVERNMENT IMPORTING ARMS.

-New York, Ang. 25.—Arms and am
munition for the Cuban "government 
were shipped from" this city today for 
Havana on board th^' Ward Line S. S. 
Mexico. The steamer ' bad stowed away 
in Iter hold 15,000 Remington repeating 
rifles, 800.000 rounds of ammunition find 
six rapid fire galling guns for the 
of the President Paiina’s force. The 
shipment it whs.said would have been 
larger but the vessel could carry no 
more.

No. 10. All the land witnin 
boundary, commencing at a 

the south bank of Skeena BUrer 
y* mfles below Hudson Bay fMts, 
lorlV about 40 chains to the north 

liver, thence along bank *mtn 
to a point 200 chains west, thence 
the eoutb bank of i*rer, thence 

nk to the point of commencement, 
g 640 acres more or less.

AUKWLLUM. j. SUTTON.
JOSEPH HUNTS*.

com-rub you can rub yourself, there’s 
1 ” But to the British Columbian 
can afford it the best_pf all health 
ts is Banff, though it be in Alberta

E usetowel, 
who
resorts is Banff, though it be_ __
instead of British Columbia, nor need

A i

(

k -fniiriiiin urn™*msaeaw»im imWÀM ............... A- ■

,
7

Health and Pleasure Resorts*'

Harrison and Banff Without Peers on the 
Pacific Slope of America.

CLIVE PHILLIPS-WOLLEV
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«WIND-UP OF THE 

CRICKET TOURNEY
Clarice, c Camming*, b^Lawrence .... 7 have been done. The formation is said CROFTON COUNTRY CLUB 
Cameron, ib. w., b. Atkinson ............... 9 similar to that of Franklin
Srons.CbFaSthk I.......2 discoveries of large iron caps Duly Opened by a Concert end Dance
Wingate b .Lawrence *. ! ! ! ! ! X. ! ! * ! ! ! I 0 on *ower 8l°Pes of the mountains on Thursday Evening Last.
Howe, not oat *............................. *..*.*.*.*.’.** 14 on j“e ea8t side of the north fork have -----
Anderson, *tp. Cummings, b Lawrence 2 tended to revise former opinion respect- On Thursday evening last the newly

Extras ..........*................................. 8 ing the sise of the local mineral belt, erected public hall, known as the Crof-
—- Until last year it was supposed that It ton Country club, was duty opened with 

was useless to look for good ground out- â concert,, farce and dance. The hall 
side of McKinley and Banner moan- wee prettily decorated and the addition 
tains and Mineral Hill, all being west electric light lent a charming effect 
of the river. This delusion was first The seating capacity was taxed 
shattered when Hanson Bros, of Grand Utmost limits and the visitors coming 
Forks found pay ore on one of their from far and near were With difficulty 
group of four claims occupying' the accommodated. The chairman of the 
lower slope of the range forming the evening, Mr. Langley, opened the pro
divide between the river valley and the gramme with a few well chosen remarks
Arrow lakes. They have the charac- This was followed by a band selection,
feristic chalcopyrite. of the McKinley One hesitates to pick and choose, in this 
and Gloucester mines. The workings exceedingly good programme. Almost all 

0 comprise a deep open cut sunk in an items were encored. A veryfine cor- 
8 ironrap and a thirty foot tunnel In- Théo e?tended f Hrth,lr solo and r«it!tlto b™ Mrs Stanf^th
1 vio fpp, were much appreciated, and the comic
0 IfzdtSr T f f ^ 1 songs of Mr. Mahaffy.and Mr. Brake-

p.-ïL,. „ , - T . speare met with a hearty response. TheFarther up the mountain, John audience was delighted with a putno- 
Holmes, of Grand Forks, owns the Sil- forte duet by the Misses Clarke and 
ver Bntte group which is traversed by Kims and also by a pathetic rendering 
an iron cap over 125 feet wide. Min- 0f a solo by Miss Westwood. Crofton 
erai, principally copper, occurs in a was fortunate Indeed In having in their 
number of shallow open cuts. midst a visitor, Miss Shelley who charm-

in the same belt, Neil McCallnm, P. ed her audience with pianoforte eelec- 
T. McCallnm and James Little, of lions. Mrs. Dunne well rendered an at- 
Grand Forks, have located the Copper tractive solo. So also Mr. Clarke. The 
King group. A tunnel already started Crofton Glee Quartette consisting of 
will crosscut the showing at depth. As Messds. Williams, Clarke, Lewis and 
the formation is the Same as in the Langley dramatised “The Old Oaken 
main mineral belt across the river claim Bucket,” This was very effectively Ten- 
owners on Hanson mountain feel great- dered. Miss Devitt "played 
ly encouraged over their prospects, paniment in her usual good style.

The second part of the programme 
was a farce entitled, “My Turn Next.” 
Mrs. Raimer, Miss Pearl Devitt and 
Miss Lavina Pollard took the ladies- 
parts and Messrs. Williams, Wade, 
Langley and Elliott taking those of the 
gentlemen. The whole piece was exceed
ingly well given and bespeaks highly of 
the local talent in this direction. Re
freshments were then served, and the 
hall, was, in the meantime, prepared for 
dancing, which was continued for sev
eral hours.

Crofton is to be congratulated on its 
fine hall and the very best thanks are 
due to Mrs. Dunne and Miss Devitt in 
their untiring effort/ in its behalf.
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ANALYSESVictoria Will Meet a Combined 
Team at the Hospital 

. Grounds Today.

to Its\
Washington

Rods. Wkts. Overs. Mdns. I instCameron 
Ciarke . 
Gandy ,

19 8.5 I17 16
23 4

Dow 3
Portland
Buns. Wkte. Overs. Mdna.STRONG ELEVEN HNS BEEN SELECTED

Fenwick ,
Mallett ...
Lawrence <........... 33
TBylence 
Atkinson 
Smith .

17 6
920

12.3A Brilliant Scene at the Dance 
Given by Local Club Last 

Evening.
AT ONE DOLLAR A YD.

Some Very Desirable Patterns In the 
selections for Tomorrow’s selling. 

Values $1.75 to $2.00.

13 2
34

IT 6
■O-

BI6 LUMBER BLAZE.
Buffalo, N.T., Aug. 24.—Hurd Bros.' 

lumber yard on the Blackwell canal, 
was destroyed by fire tonight. The 
yard contained over 2,000,000 feet of 
lumber, valued at $75,000. 1 iiii

The grand cricket tournament that hss 
been In progress throughout the week, 
will be brought to a clow this afternoon 
at the Hospital grounds, when the Vic
toria winner of the championship will 
meet a team selected from the players of 
the other teams. This game Is expected 
to prove the most evenly contested of any 
that have -been played daring the week. 
Thé Victoria team has proved to be to a 
class by Itself, and none of the visiting 
clubs have been able to lower their colors, 
and the supporters of the local cmb are 
naturally anxious to see their team go 
against the best that can be selected from 
the players who arc in the <aby The 
players also are desirous of trying con-, 
elualone with the best that can be got to
gether, and an interesting mat» 1» ex
pected. In order that all -the enthusiasts 
may have the opportunity of witnessing 
the _

Big Match of the Tournament 
this will be the only game that will be 
played, and it Is expected that a good 
crowd will be cut to witness the strug-

The attendance on Thursday during the 
game for the championship was very large, 
but it is expected that this record will be 
broken today. The team to represent Vic
toria will be the same that piloted them 
to the championship, and with a day # 
rest. It Is expected that they will be able 
to -make a good showing. The team that 
represented the chib on that occasion was 

(capt.), L. B. V. York, J.
. C. Barnacle

DOCK DEWEY UTILIZED.
Washington, Aug. 24.—The United 

States navy department has been In
formed by cable that the floating dock 
Dewey was utilized at Olongapo, Man
ila Bay, for the first time, when the 
army transport Meade was docked 
there yesterday.

the accom-

MADE-UP SQUARES Brussels
Size, 3x3, 2 only. Tomorrow, $11.75.
Size, 3x3, 2 only. Tomorrow, $12.75.
Size, 3x314, 9 only. Tomorrow, $13.75,
The above Is a special bargain. Value, 

$17.50 and $18.50.
Size, 8%x4, 8 only. Tomorrow, $16.57.

8 only Axminster Squares
Size, 9-8x10-8. Tomorrow, $16.50.JAPESE RICE IS 

INFECTED WITH WEEVIL
-o-

BOVER1C ARRIVES.
The steamer Boveric of Andrew Weir 

& Co., from Sydney, Cape Breton, with 
a cargo of steel rails for the Victoria, 
Vancouver and Eastern railway con
struction arrived at Seattle yesterday 
morning. The rails are intended for rail
way work in British Columbia. They 
will be discharged at Seattle and ship
ped overland.

Tapestry
Linoleums at 60c sq. ydSize, 3x3, 11 only. Tomorrow, $11.75.

Size, 8x3, 1 only. Tomorrow, $7.50.
Size, 3x3%, 2 only. Tomorrow, $7.8$. 
Size, 8x3%, 13 only. Tomorrow, $13.50.

10 patterns to choose from. Usual 
value, 75c. a yard. j

Thos. Cunningham Fruit Inspec
tor Again Saves the Farm

ers From Pest.
Silk Furniture Cover

ings
Tapestry Curtains in the Housefurniahings Sale

They are exactly ae good aa the new fall curtains, but being mid down to 
two or three palm of a kind, we want them out before the new ones arrive. 

Solid colors, stripes and figured Tapestry Curtains. Value, $5.00. Tomorrow,

gle.

Great Specialists In Stomach Catarrh. Usual, $3.50.
Tomorrow, $1.60 a yard.*Though often they fall to give even tem

porary relief, Mr. W. Seymour of Hunts
ville, Ont.^ eared himself with Ferrozone. 
“My trouble” he says “was chronic catarrh 
of the stomach. There was constant bad 
taste In my mouth, I was costive and 
usually nauseated before end after meals, 
I also had a gnewlng sensation in. the 
stomach, 
add

$3.75.
YACHTSMEN’S NARROW ESCAPE.
Several Men Nearly Drowned During 

Storm at Atlantic City.
Thos. Cunningham, fruit inspector for 

the province who has returned to Vic
toria after a visit to Vancouver, again 
saved the day>for provincial agricultur
ists by holding up at Victoria a ship
ment of weevil-infected Japanese rice 
which was about to be stowed on the 
steamer Otter on top of a large consign
ment of empty sacks being sent to Van
couver for distribution among farmers. 
The infection of the Japanese rice would 
certainly have been communicated to the 
sacks, and there is no telling where the 
trouble would have stopped.

“I was very glad to be on hand,” 
said Mr. Cunningham today, “because 
had I not been, this gram would have 
been stowed on the stiamer on top of 
the sacks and the infection would have 
been carried all over the province. When 
I explained the situation, the authori
ties of the steamship company consent
ed to hold the rice over till a time when 
it could be shipped without danger of 
infecting other goods.

“This rite, twenty-two hundred sacks 
in all, reached Victoria frfim Japan on 
the steamship Aki Maru. I inspected it 
there, and found it infected with'weevil 
anfr-ihe larVae of the engoumois grain

A Few More Days in which to Buy FUR
NITURE at August Sale Prices.

L, O. Garnett 
W. D. York, J.
Warden-H. ». Ji ,_
A. S. B. Martin, T. B. Tye„ —, Baker, 
and F. W. Ashby.

The team that will represent the com
bined clubs ha* not yet been decided on, 
but with the players who are In tile city 
to choose from, a very strong eleven can 
be secured.

At the conclusion of the match this after
noon.

. .>■■>•*...... Q. H. D.
B. Cobbett, H. A Coward, Antiantic City, Aug. 24.—During a 

severe northeast storm, one person was 
drowned and seven others had narrow 
escapes from death. The drowned man 
was Louis Simpkins, formerly of Phil- 
a delphia. He and two companions were 
on a fishing trip in a launch off Brigan
tine city when they were caught in a 
whirlpool, caused by cross currents and 
the storm.

Five young men who came here in the 
Sloop yacht Virginia from Island 
Heights left the inlet for the return trip 
up the caost. Professional yachtsmen 
tried to persuade them not to go to sea, 
but they did not heed the warning. In 
making a leng tack towards Brigantine 
Beach, the yacht was carried on the 
dangerous bar outside the inlet. The 
mast snapped off and the boat began 
pounding on the s*nd. After the five 

had been clinging to their craft -for , 
some time, momentarily expecting to be 
washed to their death, John Johnson a 

Swedish fisherman, went to their rescue 
in a frail gasoline launch and after a 
hard struggle he unpaged to take the I 
five men off. The. gained men rewarded | 
Johnson handsomdyk __ ,

Later Thomas and Howard Butler, 
sons of Congressmen- Butler, of Penn
sylvania, were rescued from drowning 
by the government life saving crew af
ter their little boat had been overturned 
in a heavy sea.

Ferrozone gave me great relief 
I also used Catarhozone which Is 

good for catarrh. Although It took a 
her of boxes of Ferrozone I got back my 
health rand today am quite well." For 
stomach catarrh, indigestion and kindred 
disorders nothing excels Ferrozone. In a 
thousand cases It has proved a wonderful 

Try It yourself, 50c. per box at all

num-

Nureery Chairs Enamelled Iron 
Brass Beds

Buffets andsuccess.
dealers. In Poltiiied Wood, 50c. ?We mention tee of tibe best values. 

Golden and Weathered Oak:

$19.00, from $28.00.
$28.30, from $39.75.
$16.00. from $25.00. 

from $48.00. 
from $85.00.

$48.00, from $57.00.
$47.50, from $64.00.
$62.00, from $86.00.
$54.00, .from $72.00.
$88.00. from $47.00.

The Championship Cup 
which hss been donated by Mr. C. A. Har
rison of the Dominion hotel, will to pre
sented to the Victoria club. This inter
esting part of the tournament will taee 
place on the grounds, and nil present will
%.a?À!tto0n.r,f?.raTe!hetheP«maB%imet! Grand Forks, Aug. 21,-Dlamond

band has keen engaged, and will be pres- drilling operations will be started this 
ent during the week on the Banner claim, situated on
mugto.'T'taere'shouw'bera bl'g^row'? present the southern slope of Banner Moun- 

to encourage the player» on to victory. tain. This well known property and 
The result of this tournament has the Aldle, the adjoining claim, were 

brought cricket very much to the notice recently bonded by F. Aug. Heinze and. 
of many people In this city who have his New York associates, who have 
hitherto been indifferent; but etace the local already virtually acquired the Mc&in- 
club have not only arranged the tounia- |ey m}ne. on the Banner a 230-foot 
ment and carried It tunnel crosscut a solid ore body S3
îft ««JW rnaWngt_ application to fget wlde The ore Is said to run 
Join the club £f“ Conld About $7.50 per ton In gold, copper and
Join the club ns honorary members as silver. A 20-foot shaft, 50 feet dis
well a* active players, and many who have tant and sunk presumably on another 
not belonged to the club In tbe past will lead, is in Ore which has no superior 
now be seen on the list of honorary mem- in the camp for average values. It 
here. assays about $55 per ton, gold predom-

Last evening the local club gave a flan- Inattng. The Banner is one of the 
nel and calleo dance earliest locations' in Franklin.

At the A. O. U. W. H»H Pay ore within the limits of the
In honor of their visitors, and to say that townslte was struck this week on a 
the affair was a success is putting It mild- two-foot lead on the Wintergreen 
ly. The large room had been very neatly claim. One of the location posts is 
decorated, the master hands of the la- ]egs than 100 yards from the new hotel, 
dies of the hockey dub being much In evi- Tj,e ore j8 chalcopyrite, also cbntain-

ofeB& a^.r^TtilS^ÆraÆ w SUbsS^3V^j f0£dan7a pè;Sowers î7tS‘.Krt cent- reBve* Tht ctolm ?» owned

rangement» that were in charge of the by A. L. Stewart, superintendent of the 
ladles, and the many pretty cosy cornera Maple Leaf mine, and Dan Wilson, late 
were not overlooked, and here many of of Brandon, Man. It is proposed to 
the tired cricketers told how he would tap the lead at depth with a 100-foot 
have made a century “it" he had not been tunnel whose portal will be near the 
cau^it, or “It" the bowler had not been river bank.

fasL. or to blame the poor umpire for Russell Hill and William Minion of 
calling him out. It Is neeolees >o say (-3.-0works own a eroup of eight tbat of the hal. were nofth
"vmnathî« aM gwd wleS2^th« w^e of Gloucester Creek. In an open cut 
exchanged will urge the players to do their below the Iron' cap they have exposed a 
best towin the game today. body of ore which assays $35 In copper,

The merry makers began to arrive early, 6°Id and silver, in the order named, 
and it was shortly after 8 o’clock when the The owners are now running a long 
orchestra, under the leadership of Miss tunnel to tap the lead at a depth of 100 
Thaln, struck up “The Mermaid" for feet.

The Ooenino Waltz Beven miners under the direction of
and till the «upper Remission arrived H“ and^^a^^ction?

Th*e ^jorite,rrot The mutical numbers on the northern “°P«ao£wBe^n"
pncored and tiie happy gathering tain. These claims were recently 

tripped the light fantastic till an early bonded for $115,000 by the Dominion 
boor this morning. Copper Company of Boundary Falls,

The floor was In fine condition and was from the owners, James Newby, Lee 
all that could be desired: while the music Mercer and other partners. A chalcopy- 

keeplng with the other arrange- jt ore body apparently about six feet of the dance. During the progress "jde has been opened up by means of 
Aance the pratty ^dpe„% l&ere ar/seven of them

d£se, and the geïtiemm m “heir strung along at intervals for a distance 
“cricket whites," against tbe many co’- of two hundred and fif£y fveet'A L^. 
ored decorations presented a beautiful pic- solid ore. The owners sank » 50 foot m 
tore. cline shaft on the lead several years

Light refreshments were served at mid- ago. This working wa® ®*1^ v?’ltJîn"aht" 
night, when dancing was resumed, and, until a few days ago. The timbering has 
Judging by the joyfnlheee with which also been renewed. At the bottom Of the 
those present took part In the dance, it shaft the ore body has a width of eight mm 
was a very successful affair, which -was feet showing the same character of high 
emphasized by the remarks of many who ™de material as that encountered on 
were not slow In stating that “it was the ,he gurface. The dip into the hill is at 
best I was ever at. an angie of thirty degrees. Away below

An Innovation that did much towards a tnnnei from the surface was run in 
the success of the evening wasthe large 197 feet with the intention of cross-
terrkB?lnti.i? Lrfahi.b1tnwP.,,aC^rbrSto cutting the ore body This was not a
keep the room at a proper temperature for complisbed in £he distance anticipated 
dancing, and the comfort of all present owitig to the flat pitch of the lead. How- 
wae materially Increased by the addition ever, an uprise is being made from the 
of this necessary adjunct. Yesterday saw face of the tunnel. It is now within 

Two More Games Plaved fifteen feet of the bottom of the shaft,Û 5. ? T - . . the distance raised being a trifle overone it Oak Bay, where the Burrards de- “fiv- #,-t r
feated Nelson, and the other at the Hos- t? ° fllonreéter vronn has a good fu- 
pltal grounds, where Washington defeated TheGIoucester group AM a good tu 
Portland. In the latter match «orne very tore. The ore is a self-fluxing chalcopy- 
good playing was witnessed. Among the rite with values ip copper, gold and sil- 
most fnterwtlng parts was the bowling of ver in the order named. Most of it will 
Clarke for Washington. run about seven per cent, copper. On

the G. H. claim there is a big body of 
magnetite upon which little develop
ment has yet been done. It is reported 
that the Dominion Copper Co. will 
shortly add a dozen men to the crew 
now employed.

The west fork of the north fork 
which has hitherto been neglected by 
prospectors owing to the rich strikes

2 made in Franklin basin is assured' of 
a new camp. Rich looking copper-foTd 
ore was discovered this week by H. A. 
Harris of Rossland, A. E. McQueen. 
James Stewart and P. Donaldson, of

3 Grand Forks on the east slope of the 
6 valley of the west fork of the north fork 
3 about eight miles from the point where 
2 the two branches unites. The prospect

ors arrived here today for supplies and 
will return tomorrow to the scene of

„ the new strike. They are elated over 
*® their find and anticipate that Franklin 

will soon have a formidable rival. Some 
. 20 of the leads have an apparent width of 
. 7 over one hundred and fifty feet. The
. I importance of the camp will not be 
. 42 known until considerable work shall

44-
NEWS OF GRAND PORKS.

Diamond Driilin 
Started on

$3.50, from $4.50. 
$3.90, from $4.75. 
$4.50, from $5.50.St
$6.50, from $8.75. 
$9.76, from $15.00. 

$12.50, from $16.50. 
$13.75, from $18.00. 
$16.75, from $22.00. 
$18.50, from $25.00.

Child’s High Chairs
IB Operations to Be 
Banner Mountain, 75C., $1.00 and $1.25. from

from
$600.
$6.76.*32.68,

$06.00,
Reed High Chairs

\ $1.75, from $2.50. 
$2.75, from $4.00. 
$2.25, from $3.00. I

men *

BOOK AND STATIONERY DEPT.
For School Opening on Monday, we have provided a large supply of 
School Requisites necessary for the Scholars—all at lowest possible

prices, including the following :

g moth, a terribly destructive insect. I or
dered all the rice to be sent to .Vancou
ver for fumigation, and it will arrive 
here next week.”

! some It was

-
-©■

■ THE PUBLIC IS OFTEN F£KED.
Unscrupulous dealers actuated by large 

profits often recommend cora cures “as 
good as Putnam’s.” There to only one gen
uine Corn Extractor and that Is Putnam’s 
Painless whltit Is a miracle of efficiency 
and promptness. Use no otikr.

Spencer’s Special High School Exer
cise Book, 15c.

Our Linen Cover Exercise Book, 2 for
15c.

The “Evangeline” Exercise Book, 5c.
I i i »...........—

School Bags, In leather at 20c., !5c., 
35c„ 40c., 60c., 60c., 75c.

Also Rulers, Rubber Erasers, ESraslt, 
Penholders, Pens, Lead Pencils, Slate 
Pencils, Pencil Boxes, etc.

PRINCE RUPERT.
Montreal Gazette.

The .Grand Trunlf city of Prince 
Rupert, the Pacific terminal of the new 
transcontinental, which is to be the 
latest model city of the world, is going 
ahead very rapidly. Already a dock 
has been completed, and freight and 
passenger steamer* are .calling there; 
while a mile away an immense sawmill 
is being oonetnicted by a British Co
lumbia company, to supply lumber ties 
for the construction Work, 
pected that by ‘ next spring the actual 
laying of steel out of ; the new city will 
commence. A government party is 
cruising the bay, making a geodetic 
survey of its waters, which are not 
only singularly 
didly adapted by 
On Kalen Island a bjg office building 
is now being erected, and as soon as 
it is completed the construction head
quarters will be moved there

It is expected that there will be a 
tremendous rush to Prince Rupert next 
year, as long before the railway is 
completed it will be a business centre 
for .sea traffic, being in direct line for 
the Alaskan and Yukon trade, while Jt 
is 24 hours nearer 
other Pacific port, 
of Americans have applied for factory 
sites, building lots, etc., but none will 
be sold until the town is thoroughly 
laid out.

••••••••••••••*••••••••••• TheSprott-Shaw-
MSINCSS.,

of the Canadian Northern Railway’s 
right-of-way from the east side of 
river lot 14 to First street and the H. 
B. reserve. The city agrees to use Its 
Influence in establishing a union sta
tion. It no such agreement is effected 
by January, 1907, the company shall 
before July 31, 1907, procure a site 
within the limits of Kinistino 
and Sixth street and erect a station. 
The city grants the right to the com
pany to lay tracks on the south 40 feet 
of Mackenzie avenue as it exists or 
may be extendéd westerly to a distance 
of 1300 feet, and to operate from such 
tracks switches and sidings upon al
leys and lanes running north" and 
south for the purpose of serving ware
houses adjacent thereto. This applies 
to an area from Government avenue 
on the east to Sixteenth street on the 
west. This is arranged subject to the 
approval of the railway commission.

Besides, the city grants the com
pany the exclusive right to lay the said 
switches and sidings, but tile company 
must operate them for any other rail
way company with terminals In this 
city. The company is bound to handle 
freight cars within this area at rates 
not greater than the minimum rates 
charged on the branch lines.

EDMONTON THE CHIEF 
DIVISIONAL POINT 6.T.P.

; Frightened by a Clock •
*«•***»•*•*••**•*••****«•*

(By Mrs. Alice O’Leary).
■Who has not read that old poem, 

which, if I mistake not, has also a mus
ical setting, 
dock” which ticked steffdily on for ever 
so many years, so much a part and fea
ture of “Grandfather’s” household that 
“It stopped never, to go again, when the 
old man died"? Following a little along 
the same lines, is the incident of which 
I write.

I It is ex-
VANCOUVER, B. C.

336 BASTINGS 8T„ W.
60 avenue

about “Grandfather’s Agreement is Entered Into by 
Which City Becomes Prin

cipal Terminal.

I- Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positionsbeautiful, but splen- 
hature for a big port.£ To every graduate. Students always la

Commercial, 
hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six

and Gregg Short-

Edmonton, Aug. 23.—A special meet
ing of the city council was called last 
night to execute the agreement be
tween the city of Edmonton and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany, providing for the entrance of 
the company’s line into the city. The 
agreement has been made for some 
time, but the council have been trying 
to secure a right-of-way south of tbe 
Canadian Northern at a minimum cost 
for the location of the company’s 
tracks. The city had from May until 
July 1 to purchase the property, and 
after that the power to expropriate 
such parts
necessary for the entrance of the rail- 

The mayor stated last night 
that options had been secured that 
will enable the city to give the 
paay a right-of-way.

A telegram was received yesterday 
from F. W. Morse, the general man
ager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, that 
a* soon as the agreement was executed 
the company would commence at once 
to lay the track and carry out the 
provisions of the agreement, by which 
the city gives the company a bonus of
$100,000 In cash _ _____ jS
certain exemption from taxation, in 
consideration of which the company 
I» to establish and maintain Edmon
ton as its chief divisional point on the 
main line between Winnipeg and the 
Coast. All the property of tbe com
pany within the city shall be exempt 
for five years dating from January 1, 

„ . , 1905, and for a period of twenty year*
New York, Aug. 24.—Nearly an en- succeeding the assessed value of the 

buildings on West company’s property shall not exceed 
Mercer and Green its present value. The- company agree 

streets, were partially burned today, to -construct the main line through the 
causing damage to a dozen firms exceed- city either north or south of Rht 
ing $250,000. The fire was confined to creek, but not more than three miles 
the upper floors of the several buildings, north or weet of tbe present post 

great volume of water poured in office and north of the Saskatchewan 
firemen before they controlled River. -They agree to construct anti

permanently maintain shops, ter
minais, station, and freight sheds. If 
at a future time the company find It 
necessary to move their shops and 
buildings tfn account of the expansion 
of the city, they shall not go more than 
three miles beyond the present limits 
of Jhe city. After the $100,000 to paid, 
should the company default they are 
bound to repay the same sum, without 
interest.

Some years ago, to a camp far out in 
a Western mining district, two men re
turned at the close of day tired and 
hungry, after a long and wearipome 
day’s work. The shack they called 
“Home,” like most miners’ cabins, was 
destitute of everything but the barest 
necessities, save for a clock which Struck 
the hours with a Musical chime, and 
which, with its regular ticking, seemed 
to the two miners aijnost like a third 
person, dissipating in a great 
their loneliness. After building up a 
fire in their camp stove, they hastily 
prepared their evening meal and about 
nine o’clock retired to rest, meaning to 
make an early start next morning for 
the scene of their work, which was to 
locate one of the important leads in the 

ing belt of Colorado. Being very 
tired both soon sank into sound sleep.
™ aUkenTbylhe groanstf to rom”1 THEY QIVE WONDERFUL HEALTH 
panion, who seemed to be suffering ter
rible pain. Hastily rising and going to
wards him, he could see that his friend 
was very ill. He quickly made up the 
fire again, heated water, and did every
thing possible to alleviate the poor 
man’s sufferings, but without avail. And 
gradually the conviction forced itself 
upon him that his friend was dying, out 
in that lonely spot, miles away from 
help of any kind. If the poor feltow 
would only live until morning, kind Pro
vidence might send someone to their as
sistance. What could he do for him in 
the meantime. While he was pondering 
sadly over the unforntnate situation, he 
happened to glance at the clock and saw 
that the hands pointed fifteen minutes 
to twelve. Almost simultaneously, the 
sweet chime rang ont, “One,” "One, tire front block of 
Two,’ “One Two, Three”~over and 4th .tract, between 
over it struck, seemingly louder and 
loader, until the hands reached twelve— 
when it stopped. And a* it stopped,, tbe 
soul of the sick miner went forth to the 
Judgment Bar. The clock had run com
pletely down before it ceased striking, 
and the dread of touching, it was over
powering. It remains to this day in that 
mining shack, unless jt has been appro
priated by some stranger. As soon as 
day broke the other miner hastened 
away to the nearest town, and obtained 
help to bury the body of his unfortunate 
comrade. The suddenness and loneliness 
of the death of his friend so affected 
him that never again did he go back te 
the lonely life at the claim. He settled 
down in town, apd, if questioned why 
the locks of such ~ a youthful looking 
man contain so many silver threads, he 
will answer that It to all owing to “the 
hand of Tima,”

standard makes at machinas), and Las-
gnagea, taught by compete: specialist*. 
H. J. 8PROTT, B. A, Principal.
H. A SCBIVBN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
B. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

k

.m
the Orient than any 

Already a number While Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which 1» the most centrally located end 
beet appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Rates, $1.50 per day up, American plan, 
and 50c. up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free ’Bus.

was In 
ments 
of the miensure

■

CELEBRATED ARTIST DEAD.
Paris, Apg. 24.—Alfred Stevens, the 

celebrated Belgian painter, died here to
day. He was born in May, 1828.

The Company’s Camp
The company agrees that upon the 

acquisition by the city of the 33-foot 
right of way south of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, to proceed at once 
to construct thb track therein and upon 
*he south 40 fleet of Mackenzie avenue 
and such switches and sidings as are I 
necessary on lanes running north and 
south for the accommodation of ware
houses.

A bylaw was passed through all Its 
stages empowering the mayor and sec
retary of the city of Edmonton to sign 
and execute the agreement.

A Big Increase
Henry Fraser has disposed of 114 

acres adjoining the Norwood subdivi
sion and extending north from Rat 
Creek to the city limits, to Messrs. 
McDougall, Second and York, for 
$85,000. About a year ago the prop
erty was offered to the present pur
chasers for $35,000. This remarkable 
increase in value is in a large measure 
due to the fact that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has completed arrangements 
for placing their terminal yards Just 
north of the city limits.

as the council deemed

1 way.
» Free Bathar <

com-
NOTICE.None are so healthy, so buoyant and -full 

those who regulate with Dr. 
Even In one night they 

For and coating they take

past, -biliousness and stomach dte- 
they prevent and absolutely cure. 
z what it means to have the sys

tem cleaneed and purified by (Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills! A true laxative a perfect tonic 
harmless and wholly vegetable in composi
tion they will do yon good. To feel and 
look your heat use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
25c at any dealers. ~ • ; _

LOSS QUARTER OF MILLION.

of life as 
Hamilton’s PlUs. 
work wonders, 
from the tongue. Headaches 
to the 
orders 

/Think

Will EDWIN ROBERTS, or 
who knows where he is, kindly 
munieats at once with

A. G. HOWARD POTTS
VICTORIA, B. C.

-

if

or debentures and
. SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following deecrlbed lands situ
ate on Skeen a River, two miles below 
Skeena Canyon, and adjoining J. i- 
Phelan’s property, and beginning *t * 
poet planted and marked A B. Johnson s 
Initial post, thence East 80 chains, thence 
Sooth 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
thence North 80 chains to the place ot 
commencement, containing 640 acres^ 

Skeena Canyon, B. C., June 29, I9uu- 
S. B. JOHNSON.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

Nearly an Entire Block in New York 
Burned Yesterday.Portland went. first to bat, and were 

all ont for 75 rune, of wMeh 31 were made 
by Shipley, he being the only player to 
reach donb'e figures. For Washington, 
Gandy opened the scoring and aeon tal
lied 20. It was Pattnllo, however, who 
made high score of the day, with 42. The 
following la the score In yesterday’s match:

Portland—First Innings
Fenwick, b Ciarke .................................
Shipley, b Clarke ......................................... 31
Lawrence, c Anderson, b Clarke - JP
Staley, b Clarke .................................... 8
■Rylance, c Wilding, b Dow ....
Smith, run out ..................
lAtklnson, b Cameron ................
Mills, b Clarke ...............................
King, b Clarke ...............................
Mallett, I. b. w., Cameron..........
Cummings, not Out 

Extras .................

Je30
Where Dees Consumption Begin 7

mmMmm
heals, allay* Inflammation cures throat and 
bronchial trouble quickly. A marvel worker 
Is Catarrhozone which prevents thousands 
of Catarrh victims from contracting con
sumption. Re comended by doctors, proved 
by time to be unfailing. Catarhozone Is 
Just what you need. 25c and $1.00 sold 
everywhere.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

To Elizabeth Beer and Jessica Beer: v
TAKE NOTICE that application has - * 

been made to register Charles Edward 
Cooper as owner In fee simple of the East
erly part of Lot 71, Block G, Victoria 
West, under a Tax Sale Deed from the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria, dated 
the 25th day of September, 160o, and 
are each required to contest the claim or 
said Tax purchaser within twenty-one da." 
from the first publication hereof.

Dated at Land Registry Office, Victor a, 
British Columbia, this 18th day of Julyd 

1906.

bnt the 
by the
the blaze seriously damaged everything 
below.8

0 o
JUMPING WITH NERVE PAIN.

That’s how you feel with neuralgia. But 
why lie awake at night, grumble or com
plain—get busy with a bottle of Nervtllne. 
It does act like magic,: seeks ont thé pain 
and destroys It. Harmless and certain, 
Instant in effect, nothing Is so popular as 
Nervtline for aches and pain» of all kinds. 
Try H for lumbago, test It hi rheumatism, 
prove It In neuralgia, pleurisy or cold*. 
You’ll acknowledge that Poison’s Nervtllne 
beats them all. Sold everywhere in large 
25c bottles.

::: \l
Total

WANTED—MALE HELP.Seattle—First Inning»
What the City Agrees to 

The city agrees to Arrange with the 
Canadian Northern to obtain exclusive 
running rights over the south 3$ feet

Gandy, b Mallett .... 
Wilding, b Mallett . 
Retries, b Mallett ... 
Pattnllo, b Lawrence

$12.60 PER WEEK and expenses to per-1 S. Y. WOOp’ON.
eon of energy and good character. State j Registrar-General,
age and give reference». The John C. | First published the 24th day of Auguet, 
Winston Co., Limited, Toronto. aul8.1906.II * l

J- - -I*m It - ■ —■■ li* -I'-IIIwkaaam «Bfca itatokA a™
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EVIDENCE IN

Closed, and Argument 
cil Thereon Only 

Now:

LOST STEAMER’S
Was Coo! at the Ai 

Much Excited in
ing.

■w Vancouver, Aug.
—At the opening 0 

V inquiry on the Che 
this morning, Mr. Just! 
stated that there may ha 
misapprehension of his n 
commencement of the 
had then stated that I 
was simply to investigate 
the disaster, and as it 
farther, there would be 
for contentiousness on 
counsel. This was very 
iieginntng of the Inquiry 
light of developments in 
the court reserved to itsel 
take such steps as they
-by the act. for the cane 
Certificates of officers lnv 
thought necessary. 
an explanation.

In answer to Mr. Mar 
Well said he had no obj* 
ting in the police court 
Goldman, wno had been 
line launch, but who 
Seattle.

Heard But One W
J. A. Fleming was tb*j 

called. He bad been a,
' the Princess Victoria at 
the collision. His evi* 
differ jnateriallÿ from thi 
witnesses. To Comma* 
said . that after the

Lath*tP*
fore the-Princess •»<

iwefll
th
He

iLwpviflSi__
heard oh* wtllaUe before;
occurred. He saw one t 
water about 120 yards ast 
ho one else. This man w 

George R. Snider walks 
watch in liis hand when 

called, and prot 
against having his tinu 
being kept waiting, whe 
number of men working i 
to lodk after.

The court told Mr. Snid 
excited, 
dence.

Mr. Snider's evidence d 
much new, but he said ti 
to him that the Chehalls t 
cut across the bows of 
when the accident occuri 

Princess Was Goin

he

ness was

They would b

Cyrus A. Dean, chief en 
Chehalia, repeated the stor 
in the police court. Th 
the Chehalls were worklnr 
quarters throttle, and tl 
change of speed from 
starting till the time of 
The Chehalls was headln 
the port of Prospect Poil 
when she was struck. 
turned the point at an urn 
angle. She was going 
and it looked as if she w< 
the gasoline launch. T 
swung around as if - to 
was still swinging when 
the Chehalls. She gave 
evidently intended for the 
bow of the Princess struo 
head.

“What speed was sh« 
asked Mr. Peters.

‘Well,” replied the wit 
could make 20 knots an t 
making it then. The wat 
six feet from her bows, 
ately ran us down.”

Mr. Dean le Def 
Dean submitted to cross 

by Mr. Bodwell in a very 
positive manner.

“You say,” said Mr. Be 
the Princess was running 

“Yes, sir; I am sure ot 
“And you are sure that 

of the Princess did nothin 
tbe collision 7” - 

“No, sir; I don’t think 
I could not see him on th* 

“You are not at all ex< 
Mr. Bodwell, sarcastically, 
quite cool and taking no 
think.”

“No, sir; I was not as 
am talking to you now.”, 

“And the Chehalls was 1 
Perfectly steadly course ?”

“Yes, sir; she was 
steady as a street car.” - 

Mr. Bodwell asked sc 
questions about the way t 
sailing.

“I don’t know what he 
get at,” said the witness 
of bewilderment.

“How could you tell in 
tion the Princess was con 
Mr. Bodwell.

“Tell,” said the witness 
and in a high tone of v< 
looked at the houses and 
the trees.”

"Did you look at any otl 
“Coming Down to 8i 

"I had not time to look 
Point. I was looking at 
boat coming down to sinl 

“Did you clear this gas 
you were talking about 
Princess got around the p 
counsel.

“Why, what's the mattei 
said the witness; “she 
the gasoline launch at all 

"When you saw the Prii 
upon you, why did tyou no 
captain r •

.
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The Composition (narrow ruling) for 
Primary Classes, 5c. ‘

The Buster Brown Scribbler, 5c. 
Ruled Scribblers, 3 for 10c.
Plain Scribblers, 3 for lOd.
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